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TORONTO (CP) Prem ier 
John Robarts of Ontario opens 
the four-day Confederation of 
Tomorrow conference t o d  a y  
while representatives of five 
provinces have already given 
their views on the conference’s. 
tw0 basic aims.
The conference hopes to come 
to grips with the problem of 
Quebec’s role' in Confederation 
and the proper distribution of 
power between the federal and 
the provincial governments.
Tije attorney-general of Brit­
ish Columbia, Robert Bonner, 
who is leading: his province’s 
five-man delegation to the con­
ference, said Saturday he wiU 
resist any call for fundamental 
changes in the British North 
America Act, particularly any 
changes giving new rights to the 
French language.
Mr. Bonner’s statement fol­
lowed a call by E. C. Manning, 
prem ier of Alberta, for resist­
ance to suggestions a Canadian 
’ aim should be cross-country bi­
lingualism.
T h e  Bonner-Manriing state­
ments came as the Ontario gov­
ernment started p r  o g r a m s  
which aim to achieve the sort of 
bilingualism suggested.
Friday, Education Minister 
William Davis of Ontario set up 
an 11-member committee to 
s t  u d y the establishment of 
French-language secondary 
schools in the province. :
The premiers of Prince Ed­
ward Islahd, Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick met here Satur­
day and is s u ^  a  statem ent de­
ploring the “ glaring disparities” 
in levels and standards of serv­
ice and development among the 
10 provinces.
HoW far apart the. provinces 
are in their attitudes to the 
pi r  o b 1 e m s of Confederation 
should be made clear today, 
when the leader of each delega 
tion wiR speak after the opening 
rem arks on what the Confedera­
tion of Tomorrow conference 
should accomplish.
Only the B.C. delegations will 
not be headed by the provincial 
premier.
B.C.; Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett lias taken the attitude dis­
cussion of Confederation’s prob­





Five men filed nomination 
papers today for four seats on 
the Kelowna city council. 
Mayor R. F . Parkinson, top 
left, was unopposed arid wiU 
serve another two-year term  
by acclamation. R. J . Wilkin­
son, top centre, is the only one 
of three alderrneri whose terms 
expire who will seek another 
term. Aid. W. T. L. Road­
house arid Aid. L. A. N. Pot- 
terton are retiring at the end 
of the year. Contestirig the 
three aldermanic seats, along 
with Aid. Wilkinson, are Bert 
Roth, top right; former alder­
man E. Rv Winter, bottom left 
arid Joe Capozzi. Polls will be 
open between 8 a.m. and 8 
p.m. Dec. 9, with city voters 
voting for council members 
and school board trustees a t 
the Centennial Hall in the 
Memorial Arena.
A record number of voters 
will face decisions bn two boards 
and one council in less than two 
weeks.
AxtT^.T,. , At, ,  ttr. I Dec. 9 is election day in B.C. 
ANKARA , (AP) —_ u.S. spe- Qiosed at noon to-
cial envoy  ̂Cyrus Vance re- ^ay and several posts Jiave 
turned to Ankara today with been filled by acclamation. 
Greece’s answer to Turkish con-1 Mayor R. F. Parkinson was
ditions for averting a military 
showdown over Cyprus. Infor­
mants said it appeared the 
Turks will reject it.
uncontested. He filed nomina-r 
tion papers Friday. Mayor Park­
inson was an alderman from 
1940 until 1942 and again from
Battle-ready Turkish troops 1957. Iri 1957 he took
and tanks were aboard ships at 
Mersiri and Iskenderuri on Tur­
key’s southern coast poised for 
invasion of the eastern Mediter­
ranean island. Mersin. is 80 
miles and Iskenderun 100 miles 
from the nearest possible land-
over as mayor when Mayor J . J, 
Ladd died. He was elected 
mayor in 1958 
Four m en wilV contest the 
three aldermariic seats in the 
city council. The teriris of Aid. 
L. A. N. Potterton, Aid. R. J  
Wilkinson and Aid, W. T. L.ing point on Cyprus, This was , . T5ep.„.ber
Vance’s third visit to Ankara
since Thursday.
He has been shuttling back 
and fourth between the 'Turkish
OTTAWA (CP) — As Finance 
Minister Sharp would have it, 
he will be giving the country 
: just a wee thing next 'Thursday, 
a “ finaricial message.V
But as the Opposition would 
have it, the government is com­
ing through with the year’s real 
budget.
Conservative House Leader 
Michael Starr suggests the offi- 
: cial 1967-68 budget of last June 1 
was brought down just to inark 
| |  time.
When Mr. Sharp was asked 
Thursday, by Eldon Woolliams 
(PC—Bow River) .about his in­
tentions, he said his financial 
message “will be accompanied 
by resolutions, proposing amend­
ments to the taxing statutes.” 
" I f  the honorable gentleman 
would like to call that a budget 
) r  have no objection. I  should 
' like to call it a financial mes­
sage, which is m ere in accord
the government’s House leader, 
has asked in private discussions 
with oppositibn representatives 
for a onenday limit on the budg­
e t debate.
Tbe Conservatives iwill de- 
inand the full allotment of six 
days. They believe they are 
making hay With their fiscal- 
mismariagement c h a r g e s  
against the government.
A tax increase alone would 
make Mr. Sharp’s presentation 
a m ajor budget. But the Rnance 
minister is expected to deal sub­
stantially with : both medical 
care and tax reform at the 
same time, two of the hqttest 
national issues in sight.
bn  mediqal c a re r informants 
say the cabinet has not yet firm­
ly concluded that the federal 
plan will go ahead Unchanged 
next July 1.
Meetings on the subject will 
be held after P rim e  Minister 
Pearson’s return frOm London
with my feelings, but he has his today. Cabinet will likely bring 
choice. a decision to the Liberal caucus
Health Minister MacEachen,’Wednesday.
Revision To Constitution 
Souglit By Five Provinces
TORONTO (CP) — Five prov-i " It is basic in a country like 
inccs called for a revised (Zana- ours that the constitution recog- 
dian constitution today. nizc the collective rights of both
To France On
LONDON (CP)—  In a  clear 
warning to France, P rim e Min­
ister Pearson said today it “ is
shortsighted and w^^ong” tor
any European nation to try  to 
shut out Britain from the evolu­
tion of a united Europe.
“Britain should be a central 
and integral part of the new Eu­
rope, politically and economical­
ly,” the Canadian leader .said at 
a luncheon after receiving the 
freedom of the City of London.
Pearson took a slap at French 
politics designed to keep Britain 
out of the European Common 
M arket and to put the skids 
under the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization.,
“ France . . . repudiated the 
whole idea of collective secu­
rity” through NA'TO, Pearsort 
said, “ falling back on the old 
and discredited doctrine of na­
tional defence by national ac­
tion. . .  .”
“ There are governments that 
still think that nationalism is 
not only sacred but is sufficient; 
and that national problems can 
be solved within purely national 
term s of reference.
issues during a  , six-day visit 
that gave him a  chance for 
close-quarters talks w ith British 
leaders and a bit of m ixing in 
the London social Whirl.
He kept taut silence on just 
about ariything to do wittt deval­
uation of the pound, reco^izing  
that British Prim e Minister Wil­
son, faces a stiff fight on this 
issue at home. :
He Was a bit more talkative 
about troubles in Cyprus, push­
ing hard for the Canadian plan
Two others said they w ere 
willing to consider changes. One 
said a more iundamerital prob­
lem is how to change the consti­
tution.
Two had not yet spoken their 
piece when the Confederation of 
Tomorrow conference concluded 
its opening session on the 54th 
floor of a new Toronto sky­
scraper.
Prem iers Daniel Johnson of 
Quebec and John Robarts of Ori' 
tario were, the most definite in 
urging a new constitution to .as­
sure equal rights for French- 




The British North American 
Act included a number of guar­
antees for th e  English-speaking 
m i n o r i t y  in Quebec, but 
scarcely any for French minori­
ties in the other provinces.
“Thus, rather than provide 
equality, the constitution has 
tended to force French-speaking 
people and their way of life 
back . inside Quebec's bounda­
ries.
“Responsibility for establish­
ing this equality does not rest 
with the Quebec government 
alone. It is shared with us by 
the other provinces and the fed­
eral government.”
French President Accuses 
Canada Of Being Partial
TALKS WITH BRITISH
“The les.sons of history are 
depressing because they are 
usually learned too late; even 
by those who have suffered 
mo.st from the failure to learn,’ 
Until today’s speech. P ear 
son’s comments were com para 
tively resefved on controversial
to throw up an effective buffer 
between the feudirig Greek and 
Turkish corhmunities on the 
Mediterranean island.
But he took the gloves off 
someWhat in his speech at the 
luncheon.
Collective security, although 
still essential, had lost sOme of 
its “ immediate urgency” in 
both East and West, he said 
The whole world situation had 
become more fluid.
Aid. Wilkinson will run in the 
election. He was first elected in 
1965.
, _ , I Joe Capozzi, B ert Roth and
and Greek capitals m w t  of an former alderman E. R. Winter 
intense diplomatic effort to keep also ruri. Voting will be 
Turkey from, carrying out its held in the Centennial Hall in 
threat to mvade. the Memorial Areria from 8 a.m
He’s ready to go back to until 8 p:m. Dec. 9.
Athens as soon as is neces­
sary,” an informant said.
Vance m et with Foreign Min­
ister Ihsan Sabri Caglayangil 
soon after arriving iri Ankara.
Later he conferred with Secre­
tary-General Manlio Brosio Of 
the North Atlantic T reaty Or­
ganization. Brosio fleW in from 
Athens Sunday em>ressing hope 
the two NATO partners would 
avoid war.
There are a total of 8,123 
eligible voters this year, an in­
crease Of 8()6 from last year. , 
Last year, Kelowna voters 1 ^  
B.C. with a 69.3 per cent turn­
out. : ,
In the election last year, Kel­
owna voters had two money is­
sues, one On the Okanagan Re­
gional College and the other on 
the hospital, to consider. For 
having the largest turnout, Kel­
owna won the municipal affairs 
minister’s shield.
The term s of four trustees of 
the board of trustees of School 
District 23 (Kelowna) expire 
this year. A. G- Pollard, repre­
senting the Winfield-Oyama area 
is the only trustee elected by 
acclamation.
Four people will seek the two 
city seats and three people the 
one Westbank seat.
Mrs. E. R. Stringer and C. E. 
Sladen, present board members, 
will seek re-election. They will 
be opposed by Stariley Stein- 
hauer and A,. I. Holmes.




Brings Warning From France
SAIGON (AP) — Communist 
forces, striking boldly in three 
of the most critical areas of 
South Vietnam Sunday and 
today, slam m ed. hundreds of 
m ortars into American positions 
and held off U.S. marines in two 
fierce ground battles.
U.S. losses were 25 dead and 
134 wounded while 38 Commu­
nists were.kUled, the U.S. com­
mand said. .
I t announced the loss of two 
m o r e  fighter-bombers over 
North Vietnam. Four flyers are 
missing.
This brought to 757 the an­
nounced number of U.S. planes 
in combat over the
PARIS (CP) ~  French Presi­
dent C^inrlcs de Gaulle today 
accused the Canadian federal 
government of being “ partial” 
in its treatment of French- 
speaking Canadians.
Tlic Ottawa administration 
had put French-speaking Cana­
dians "in a position of Inferior­
ity,” he told hia press confer 
cncc.
During a trip  to Quebec last
July, do Gaulle shuuted the Que­
bec separatist slogan, Vive Ic 
Quebec libre—I^ong live free 
Quebec.
Describing his trip to French' 
speaking Canada, he said ho 
found such "undescrlbable en 
thusiasm” in hla presence “ that 
France had a sacred duty to 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At lea,st four persons died 
accidentally in British Columbia 
over the weekend, all in traffic 
accidents.
Two Vancouver men, Leslie 
J. Scott and Ken Sichiik, both 
21, died Saturday when the car 
in which they w ere riding struck 
a tree in suburban ichmond.
Three-year-old Manuel Bout 
sakis was killed when hit by a 
car after running out from 
between parked vehlclc.s near 
hia Vancouver home Saturday 
afternoon.
' Joe Felix, .55, a resident of 
tho Salmon River Indian Re 
serve, died after being struck by 
a car near the North Okanagan 
community of Armstrong.
PARIS (AP) — President de 
Gaulle said today the storm 
created by the devaluation of 
the British pound m ay  provoke 
return of the international 
monetary system to the gold 
standard.
“ It is possible that the storm 
unleashed by the devaluation of 
the pound will load to the re-es­
tablishment of the international 
monetary systenn founded on 
the immutability and impartiali­
ty which are the privileges of 
gold,” de Gaulle said a t a news 
conference,
De .Gaulle led up to this re­
mark by saying:
“There is an American take­
over of our businesses, but .this 
doesn’t come as much from the 
structural superiority of the 
United States as it does from 
the exportation of inflated dol­
lars.
“ It is curious to note that tho
total balance of payments defi­
cit of the United States in the 
last eight years is. equal to the 
total of American investnient in 
western Europe.
“France wants to put an end 
to this abuse in the interest of 
the world and even in the inter­
est of the United States, which 




LONDON (CP) -  Prim e Min­
ister Pearson .said today ho docs 
not plan to resign at this stage.
He described rumors about 
his impending resignation and 
retirem ent as “ pure specula 
lion” and “groundless.”
Pearson, 70, was asked for 
comment on reports circulating 
In Canada that he planned to 
announce his resignation frotn 
office immediately on returning 
to Ottawa later today.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Si. Johns  ...................... 54
Whitehorse  .........—  -18
IN LISBON AREA
Rains And Floods Claim 2 5 0
DENVER,- ColiST'fAP) 
sharp earthquake caused alarm 
—but apparently little damage I downed 
—when it rumbled 130 rtiiles or | North in the nearly three-year 
more in all directions fromi its 
origin near Denver Sunday 
night.
The first shock, followed by 
less severe trem ors, was felt a t 
Laramie, Wyo., about 130 miles 
northwest of Denver, a t Peublo,
Colo., some 130 miles south of 
here and at Goodland, Kan.,
about 175 miles east. ,  v,
, The, shock was felt along both r  TDJJiDNTO (CP; - -  Dr. Gor-
sides of the Continental DivideP®*',,^“*'*'®y*'^”® ®®* 7n?
long bombing catnpaigri.
N i n e t e e n  marines and 38 
Communists were r  e p o r t e d  
killed and 96 marines were 
wounded in the marines’ two 
ground battles jUst west of Con 
Thien, .below the demilitarized 
zone, and 100 miles to the south­
east, below Da Nang.
The U.S. command also re- . 
ported that American forces 
had found an additional 224 
North Vietnamese bodies on the 
Dak. To battlefield bringing to 
1,641 the total number of Com­
munists claimed killed in the 
epic three-week battle. U.S. cas­
ualties also were revised up­
ward, to 286 dead and 1,000 
wounded.
‘ 'P Ibbib dBarl Antl-povBity o r 
no t, yoH’rB talking with youi 
mouth full!”
Skeptic On Back Operation 




NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Derek Campbell, 12, saved, the 
lives of two ninc-yoar-old girls 
Sunday when he dug into a 
collapsed clay tunnel with his 
bare hands.
The boy was nearby when 
Karen Blackstone and Lcanne 
Fay or were trapped when tho 
tunnel, dug into the bank by 
other children, collapsed on 
them.
He dug Karen out, and she 
told him the other girl was still 
buried. He dug a foot into the 
wet clay and made an air hole 
for the girl. Then neighbors, 
alerted by other boys, arrlvqd 
with shovels and dug the girl 
out.
medical controversy with his 
claim that he had found a way 
1:0 repair the spinal cord, says 
the most outspoken skeptic in 
the case “doesn’t  know what 
le’s talking about.”
Dr. Murray denied Sunday in 
a broadcast Interview that he 
had ever claimed to have re­
moved a vertebra from a pa­
tient’s spine.
Dr. William A. Drucker, sur- 
geon-in-chief a t Toronto General 
Hospital, said Saturday that x- 
rays and h o s p i t a l  records 
showed that the spine of truck
driver Berirand Proulx, operat­
ed on by Dr. Murray, had not 
been shortened by removal of a 
vertebra.
At a dinner Nov. 14 of the To­
ronto East General Hospital Re­
search Foundation, the 73-year- 
old Dr. Murray described an op­
eration to remove the d a m a g ^  
section of a spinal cord and re­
join it.
He explained that if a seg­
ment of the cord Is actually cut 
out, then part of the bony spinal 
column must be removed to 
allow the ends of the shortened 
cord to meet.
Weir Becomes Manitoba's 
Filth Tory Premier Today
LISBON (AP)
Portuguese burled their dead 
and dug away lixiay at the 
mud and mire left by hcaVy 
\sechend rains and fUxxis that 
killed more than 250 persons 
and destiSnyed thousands of 
dwellinga in heavy-populated 
IJslxin and aurroundiing vil­
lages. '
and many are missing under 
tons of debris and mud. Mud- 
raked bodies were still being rt> 
row red  In alums ' of Llstian’s 
suburba and nearrrr villages.
The poor, living in fUm«ily
Grieving most. As the dnwniMur col- 
laiised house after house, there 
were relatively few casualties tii 
bcttcr-bullt buildings.
Most of the dead and injured 
were in ' the low-lying Lisbon 
suburb of Odivelas, whera more 
than BO bodies bad been counted 
by sundown Sunday, and in the 
village of Quintas, about 30
municipal officials to Iwiry the 
dead quickly Ijccnusc of the 
danger of disease and infection
Residents of tho affected area 
were warncrl to IkiII water lie- 
fore drinking it. There were re­
ports health authorities would 
conduct a  vaccination campaign 
against typhus.
A dike broke In Odivelas,
m<»re than 90 were reported 
dead.
Interior Minister Alfredo Rod­
rigues doe Santoi said “approxi­
mately 250” were dead b\it Indi­
cated the final toll wss expected
milea • <iorth--ol~ Lisboni—whew. «andiog.~.wai«uMDuJiing'-4lu!ouflh.
the small town. The swirling 
torrents crumbled houses and 
swept up people, |wts, livestock, 
automobiles and debris of all 
klndv
Inhabitaiii.s w e drowned
tonxtnicled drxcllir.gs, suffered to l»e mmh higher. He directed;nii.dicd l>.i lollspxiiig aslls,
electrocuted by broken jrower 
lines or burled under mud 
slides.
Water ruse eight to 10 feel in 
some areas, llunclrcrls of cars 
wore alvandoncd on tho streets 
of Lisbon and on country roads. 
Many motorists took rehige on 
top of their cars or In nearby 
buildings. Some were hoisted up 
Into second-floor windows. 
w.AIorsi’—4hsus-m4 ts—̂mohas—oL—yaia. 
fell in Lisbon in the 24 hours 
that ended at 9 a.m. Sundky. 
the weather bureau said.
Government officials prom, 
Ised financial aid to families' 
i»lio lo*it their homes and be 
longings.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Pearson Won't Comment
LONDON (CP)—Prim e Minister Pearson said today he 
would not comment on President de Gaulle's latest remarks 
concerning Canada and Quebec until he has seen the full 
text of the French president’s Paris press conference,
Britain Still Seeks ECM Entry
LONDON (Reuters)—Britain will press on with its cam­
paign for early negotiations to Join the European Common 
Market despite the latest rebuff by French President de 
Gaulle, informed British sources said today.
Vance Has Greece's Answer :
ANKARA (API—U.S. si>eciBl envoy Syrus Vance re­
turned to Ankara today with G recto’s answer to Turkish 
conditions for keeping the lid on the Cyprus powder keg.
Longshoremen End Strike
LONDON (Reuters)—l/)ndoo Irmgshorcmen today voted 
to end an eight-week wildcat strike that tied up £ 100,- 
000,000 (1257,000,000) of exports. Three thousand hard-core 
strikers decided to return to work. Many others already had 
drifted back to work during the last two weeks.
Four Policemen Wounded
Nn.ES, ffliio (AP)—One man was shot to death and five 
others, including four policemen, were wounded early today 
in a gun battle between police and three men who used a 
British business executive as a shield.
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Walter 
Weir becomes officially the fifth 
Progressive Conservative pre­
mier in Manitoba history today, 
taking the post that went with 
the party leadership ho won Sat­
urday.
Tho qulot 88-yoar-old high­
ways minister beat three cabi­
net coiieagucs, by nearly 100 
votes on the third ballot, for the 
Job Duff Roblin gave up to enter 
federal politics. Mr. Weir was 
sworn In this afternoon.
Mr. Weir defeated Attorney- 
General Sterling Lyon, 40, Prov­
incial Secretary Stewart Mc­
Lean, 47, and Education Minis­
ter Gebrge Johnson, 47.
His is an orthodox Conserva­
tism, advocating hold-thc-llno 
fiscal policies and balanced 
budgets.
“Wo must exercise self-discl- 
plino and only increase our ex­
penditures as the tax base ex­
pands,” he said in accepting his 
nomination.
It contrasts sharply with tho 
administration of his predeces­
sor. During his decade as pre­
mier, Mr. Roblin spent large 
sums of money to build roads, 
schools and hospitals as he ab- 
tempted to bring a backward 
province up-tO'date.
Corporate, Consumer Allairs 
Tops Commons Agenda Today
C^TTAWA (CP) -  With the 
government’s bill to limit the 
death penalty now advanced to 
committee stage for final de­
bate, the House of (Commons 
turns its attention back to the 
proposed departm ent of con- 
.aunier..~and...£Qrporate.~alf«irar«nteresta.of 
today. ers.
This item is part of the legis­
lative program Prim e Minleter 
Pearson wants to  get through 
P a r l i a m e h t b y  Christman.
H e a l t h  Minister MacEachen. 
government House leader, put 11
at the lop of today's agenda.
It would set up a department, 
u n d 0 r  Registrar-General 
Turner, to administer varioua 
business r e g u l a t i o n s .  Mr. 
Turner has said its printary 
purpose will be to protect the
But to Conservative and New 
Democratle apehaaiiHMlh tt la a  
paper shield.
•’Phoney" is the way Eilk 
Nielsen (PC—Yukon) describea 
the bill.
f.
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AWARD PRESENTED
CHICO, Calif. (AP) -  As i  
Tennessee soldier was reunited 
with his m b t h e r  who had 
thought him killed in action in 
Vietnam, a Cailforiita couple re ­
ported a n o t h e  r U.S. Army 
mixup in bodies returned from 
Vietnam.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Adams of 
Chico, Calif., said they were 
told their son was killed in ac­
tion and prepared for his funer­
al. Then they were told last 
week he had been relisted as 
missing in action.
A casket which the couple be­
lieved carried the lx)dy of their 
son. John R. Adams, 21. arrived 
at tho Oakland arm y terminal 
earlier last week. But the arm j 
told Adams it was another sol- 
'dier.' '
in  Washington, the U.S. de 
fence department said young 
Adams, crew chief on a helicop­
ter that was shot down, was re­
ported missing Nov. 9.
Subsequently, the department 
said, the body of another soldier 
named Adams was mistakenly 
identified as that of-John R. 
Adams and the Chico couple 
were told Nov. 17 that their son 
had been killed.
An army officer visited them 
to make arrangements to bring 
the body back to Chico and the 
parents planned the funeral for 
next week.
J ■ ' : ' ■:/
NAMES iN NEWS
" • ' M
Auto
The InternBtionnl Woodwork­
ers of Amarica Simday called 
oh 1,000 men involved in week­
end work stoppages to return 
to their Jobs today at three Al- 
oerni Valley logging operations. 
Waller Alien, president of the 
Alberni IWA local, asked the 
men to return to work pending 
the outcome of further discus­
sions this week with officials of 
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd., Forest 
Industrial Relations and provin­
cial conciliation officer Jack 
Sherlock. Picket lines were set 
up Friday morning rat the com' 
pany’s Sproat Lake, Franklin 
River and Cameron Valley oper­
ations in a dispute over em­
ployment of outside personnel 
for Jobs that would normally be 
held by IWA men.
mpre tnan inrce months 
arrears'* in dues were allowed 
to seat 18 voting delegates, con­
trary to the union's cqnstitution, 
and five locals were given an 
extra credential above their 
normal allotment.
The : Kelowna Metropolitan 
Store was given an award 
■Ihursday night for having the 
top sales increase and effici­
ency in operation in the three
western provinces. E. B. Gates 
of Edmonton, supervisor of the 
western district, presents Kel­
owna store m anager Jack 
Hagerman with the award.
(Courier Photo)
PEACHLAND
A letter was read 
Brenda Mines in answer to 
council’s request that it support 
the municipality request to the 
Department of Highways asking 
for quick action on the upgrad­
ing or reconstruction of Princer 
ton Avenue. A copy of the 
Brenda Mines letter to Depart­
ment of Highways was read. 
Council appreciates this support.
from I to hire Engineers in Kelowna to 
prepare this, to be plotted on 
the municipal maps.
Reeve Thwalte spoke of a 
recommendation m ade in the 
engineering planning study that 
was conipleted by a Victoria 
firm of engineers. Municipal 
office has studied the Lands 
Assembly Act and contacted 
the NHA for more particulars. 
A booklet', received states that 
federal assistance is available 
under the Act to aid municipali­
ties wishing to assemble raw 
land for residential development 
in areas where lack of serviced 
land is hampering housing 
growth. These land-assembly 
projects, developed jointly by 
the federal and a provincial 
government, offer fully-serviced 
lots and block lands in planned 
subdivisions. A letter has been 
sent to Victoria asking for more 
information on how this,munici­
pality would be able to qualify. 
As housing situation in the 
municipality is getting serious 
right now, and by spring could 
be much more acute, council 
felt.
An up-to-date map of the
municipal d o m e s t i c  water 
system is needed. Clouncil voted
A request was received from 
the Canadian Mental Health 
Association in Vancouver for a 
donation. Clerk was instructed 
to send $20 to this: association.
An application from Neil Witt 
for a trade licence to retail 
gravel from his property was 
turned down until said property 
is free from encumbrances.
Prem ier Georgea Pompidou
attacked Communist doctorine 
Sunday and said President de 
Gaulle is solidly entrenched as 
lead of state by the will of the 
people. Pompidou was address­
ing the closed session ; of the 
biggest congress organized by 
the Gaullist party  since de 
Gaulle re tu rnw  to power in 
1958.
in British officials said Sunday. 
PhiUp is the son of Sir Arthur 
Sfonhouse who died in Red 
Deer. Alta,, last Wednesday. 
The hereditary title dates back 
to the 15th century. Philip an­
nounced last week he will ac­
cept the title, adding: "The 
title will be an unofficial one 
with me as it was with my 
father.’’ He said he is merely 
expressing his rights to inherit­
ed property. '
DETROIT (AP) Chrysler 
Corp.V and the United Auto 
Workers early today averted a 
country-wide walkout by 8,000 
s a la r i^  employees when they 
reached agreement on a  new 
contract.
A telegram sent to UAW lo­
cals representing white collar 
(Chrysler workers said: "We 
have reached a settlement with 
Chrysler Corp. bn a national of­
fice and clerical and a national 
engineering contract subject to 
ratification.
"Under these circumstances 
the strike deadline of 12 mid­
night Sunday, Nov. 26, 1967, is 
cancelled.
CONTRACT a w a r d e d
OTTAWA (CP) — A 9106,638
contract has been awarded for 
provision of parking equipment 
at the National Arts Centre iii 
Ottawa, the works department 
announced Friday. 'The con­
tract, awarded to the Montreal 
firms of Cameron Grant Inc. 
and 'Taller and Cooper Inc., pro­
vides for installation of equip­
ment in a 900-car underground 
parking garage. Coinpletion of 
the arts centre is scheduled for 
December 1968.
H. Coldman submitted sub­
division plans for his property 
on Beech Avenue for re- 
approval. The clerk, as signing 
officer was authorized to sign.
Approval was requested by R. 
C. Seed for further subdivision 
in Trepanier. Councillor Cle­
ments reported that he is not 
satisfied with the roads on his 
present subdivision and that 
the culvert requested is still 
riot in. Council tabled Mr. Seed’s 
subdivision plans.
Lome Fleming attended coun­
cil to request gravel be spread 
on the bottom of Lily Street. 
Coun. Clements agreed to this 
request. Mr. Fleming also 
asked if one of the newer lights 
could be iristalled a t Lily Street. 
Councillor Stuart will lopk into 
this. The opening of Princess 
access was also discussed with 
Mr. Fleming, Reeve Thwaite 
stated that this work can pos­
sibly be started the last two 
weeks in December under the 
winter works program.
FINALLY IDENTIFY
When the body was positively 
identified and proved not to be 
John R. Adams, his name was 
removed from the killed in ac­
tion list and was relisted as 
missing in action, the depart­
ment said.
The other soldier’s family 
then was notified of his death.
Pvt. John W. Guinn, 23, whose 
family had thought hini dead 
and buried, was reunited Friday 
with his mother, B l a n c h e  
Gwinn, at an airi)ort near his 
h o m e 1 0 w n of Elizabethton, 
Tenn.
Mrs. Guinn’s heartbreak — 
borne for two weeks—has be­
come that of Mrs. Samuel H. 
Tichenor of Louisville, Ky, It 
was her son, Pte. Quinn W.
Tichenor, 23, also serving in
Vietnam, who was buried in
Guinn’s grave in the East
Tennessee hills Tuesday along 
with a wristwatch intended for 
Guinn’s Christmas.
E arl Dennis Dix, 21, of Mas- 
sett, B.C., hanged himself Sun­
day in his cell at the British 
Columbia Penitentiary. He was 
the second inmate to commit 
suicide a t the prison in three 
days. Friday, Reginald John 
Colpitts, 21, hahged himself with 
a bedsheet attached to an iron 
bar in the prison hospital. Dix, 
serving three years for break­
ing and entering, attached his 
leather belt to the bars of his 
cell. Colpitts was serving a life 
terrii for murdering a guard at 
the federal penitentiary in Dor­
chester, N.B., in 1964.
U.S. Vice-President Hubert 
II. Humphrey said Sunday he 
doesn’t expect North Vietnam to 
agree to peace talks even in the 
face of U.S. military scccess in 
South Vietnam. Humphrey said 
the Communist forces are more 
likely to "just fade back into 
the jungle.” -
Philip Allan Stonhouse 
Medicine Hat, Alta., can accept 
his father’s baronetcy without 
losing his Canadian citizenship.
POPULATION ESTIMATED 
' The United Nations estimates 
the population of m a i n la nd 
China in mid-1968 was 710,- 
000,0()0, an increase of 10,000,000 
in one year.
She uied to be bothered by beekaehet 
and tired feelinv. When the learned 
that irritation of the biadder and 
urinary tract can result in backache 
and I tired feelinif. she took Dodd’a 
Kidney Pills. Smart girl. Dodd’s Piila 
stimulate the kidneys to help relieve 
the condition causing the backache and 
tired feeling. Soon she felt better — 
rested better. If you are bothered by 
backache, Dodd’s Kidney Pills may help 
you. too. You can depend on Dodd’i. 
New large site aavea money.
Barr & Anderson
Automatic
BADDECK, N. S. (CP)
H e a I t h Minister MacEachen 
said here medicare will be 
delivered on schedule nex t. July
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)' -  Golds 
dropped in moderate inorning 
activity on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange today.
The gold index, which surged 
18.70 points last week following 
devaluation of the British pound 
and a rush on gold bullion on 
European markets, fell to 1().52 
to 180.82.
Dome Minos dropped 3»« to 
54, Giant Yellowknife 95 cents to 
7.80 and Kerr Addison Vi to 
16V<i, Campbell Red Lake wa.s 
down 2*,̂  to 24',i  on sales of 275 
shares.
Industrial.-! gained fraction 
ally. Inco moved up 1 to 126 
after touching n high of 120',i 
Supcrtcst 1 to 29, Duphnt •''•i to
26-li and Bell Telephone ‘Is to 
45%.
Stipplied by 
Okanagan , Inveatments Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eaatern Prioea
las of 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E .8.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inda. -I 2,37 Inds ,24
Ralls -  .15 Golds -10,52











Com Inco ,, 27'♦
Com. Bathurst 27'«
Traders Group "A” 8'A 8Vi 
United Corp. “B” 13% 14
Walkers 33»h .34
Woodward’s “B” 1 7% :_18
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 37 , 37%
Central Del Rio 20% 21
Home “A” 24% 24'/4
Husky Oil Canada 23% 23%
Iniperlai Oil 66'/a 66%
Inland Gas 9% 10
Pae. Pete. 18% 18%
MINES '
Bethlehem Copper 7.40 7,50
Brcndri 7.50 7.60
Dynasty 7,00 7,10











Mr. MaeEaehen, speaking to 
the annual meeting of the Vic­
toria County Liberal Association, 
said the federal government will 
provide m edicare on the target 
date. ■
He said medicare was "the 
largest and most important leg­
islation of the government to 
date.” Although some people 
said the government cannot af­
ford medicare, it has been also 
suggested that “ Canada cannot 
afford not to have medicare.*’ 
Mr. MacEachen said the na 
tional PC leader, Robert Stan­
field, felt it was his patriotic 
duty to defeat the Liberal gov­
ernment but had failed to offer 
any solutions to present prob­
lems.
Crush International 11 'i 
Dlst. Seagram* 39'-* 
Domtar 11%
Fam. Players 40',*
Ind. Acc. Corp. 19V4







MoUon’s ” A” 19%
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Cdn. Imp, Com, 12A'i
Montreal 11'A




Mission Hill Wines 2,10 
























Governor Walter J .  Hickel
said Saturday Alaska has asked 
the U.S. Coast Guard for ap- 
proval to provide direct state 
ferry service between Alaska 
and Seattle. The governor said 
in a letter to the Coast Guard 
the present interruption to 
ferry service, and* the historic 
highway problems between 'Yanr 
couver, B.C., and Prince Rup­
ert, creates an urgent require­
ment for the state of Alaska to 
initiate ferry service between 
the points of Ketchikan, Alaska 
and Seattle, Wash.”
Rene Levesque, independent 
member of the Quebec • legisla­
ture, said Saturday in Toronto 
he favors a strong central gov­
ernment for his province arid 
another one for the rest of Can­
ada. The present system is not 
good, he told a seniinar on Que­
bec arranged by students at 
York University’s Glendon Col­
lege.
The Stratford Festival staged 
an unprecedented 11 produc­
tions in 10 months and stayed 
together for a record 38 weeks 
during Centennial Year, Presi­
dent Floyd S. Chalmers an­
nounced Sunday. In a report pre­
sented to the annual meeting of 
t h e . Stratford Shakespearean 
Festival Foundation of Canada, 
Mr. Chalmers said box office 
receipts, for the 18-week season 
here reached $1,215,079, an in­
crease of $21,442 over the 1966 
season.
NOW SHOWING
SENIABERGER’ YULBRYNNER' astraifums, 












A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
Ben Coffey, clerk of elections 
for the Canadian Union of Pub­
lic Employees, charged Sunday 
that more than 20 voting dele­
gates were seated illegally at 
the union’s convention In Mont 
real lasit week. Mr. Coffey said 











VANCOUVER (CP) -  Two 
t)lgh-booted, mini-skirted Chilean 
sLsters were convicted of shop­
lifting here, but were lot off 
with a suspended sentence and 
a m agistrate’s threat of an old- 
fashioned spanking,
"Now listen to me girls,” said 
Magistrate Gerald Levey, "first­
ly 1 think you both ought to be 
spanked.”
"Oh, no,” replied Miyera Can 
nobblo, 22, and sister Ynnnett, 
23, after the m agistrate’s re­
marks were translated.
"No,” said tho magistrate 
" I ’m not actually going to spank 
you. I’m just letting you know 
that you’re bad girls.”
Ho warned them not to " g e l  
Into any more trouble because 
if I see you In my court again, 
ma.ybo 1 will spank you.”
1^0 grateful sisters thanked 
the m agistrate, shook his hand 
and then shook hands with the 










ties. 132 rooms 
completely mod­
ernized. More than 
100 tastefully fur­
nished rooms with 
television, radio, 
MUZAK, and pri­
vate bath. Dining 
l o u n g e  facilities 
and B a n q u e t  
Rohm. All public 
rooms air - condl 
tloned for your 
comfort and relax 
atlon. Plenty of 
parking.
LOW RATESt 
Single without bath —  $4.00 
With bath or shower
-$5.50 - $7.50 
Write or phone for weekly 
rates.










The right heat and . 5-minute 
eool-down necessary for the 
new permanent press fabrics.
DRIES BIG 
W ASHLOA
You can put more clothes In the 
big 6 cu. ft. cylinder —  your 
laundry tumbles more freely r— 










•  1/3 h.p. motor
•  giarrt 21 "blower fan
AWH.M220
MOFFAT WASHER
for making your list. S tart It with 
cash from GAC lnternational,.,and 
com plete your holiday shopping early.
Stop in or call. Get your holiday off to a happy start.
This Moffat automatic gets 
big fam ily-size w ashes 
marvelously clean. It has 
two wash and spin speeds. 
Two automatic cycles and 
four wash and rinse tem­
perature selections. It has 
big easy-to-read, easy-to- 
set controls. There's a full­
time lint filter too. Moffat 
gives you ,an outstanding 
warranty and if you like -  





—  Entire Transmission
2-YEAR WARRANTY 
—  ̂ Ail other Part*. 
Labour charges cov­
ered for one full year.
HEAVY DUTY 
CONSTRUCTION
Full 14 h.p. motor. Com­
plete front service 
design.
ASK UCINTERNIITIOIIIILFINANCE CORP., LTD. 4 2 9 9 5
LOANS UP TO $ 5 0 0 0
  ------------- KKLOWNA-'--------------------
270 B trn ird  A venui. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Phona 762-2513
Buy the Pair 
and Save! .  .  Only





594 Bernard Avc. Ph. 2-3039
WILL BOOST TRADE
Tlie Soviet Union and North 
Korea have agreed to Increasp 
(heir trade by 30 per cent In 
1968 which would amount to 
about $300,000,000,
K
I Miilnei 5 2.1
I B rew th  Fui*d l# . t t  H U 
I InlrrnaUenal 7.18 8.H
\y\ n
Discover Your
R E A L
S e l f . . .  at the
KELOWNA 
HEALTH SPA
Hurry! I l i m  Is 01111 time to  s iv t  during Phase 2! 
E nre ll now ! B efore Phe«e 3 h ig h e r ra le*  becom e
KELOWNA HEALTH SPA
2.17 L aw rence
I
m
■ \ « n e
r s wSaYe TOOano
INCLLDEvS I l IR N IH J R i;  PADS and UD LI.Y
Car and Truck 
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Monday, Not. 27 , IM T
HEADLIGHTS, A 'BRIGHTMDEA
Headlights on during any 
snowfall and early on winter 
znorhings and evenings will 
reduce tiie danger of collisions .
the Canadian Highway Safety 
Council advises. Safe winter 
driving depends; on common, 
sense — being prepared for
all types of weather, adjust­
ing driving habits to road con­
ditions. Drivers should ap­
proach intersections with cau-
tion, slowing well in advance. 
Windshields should npt be 
obstructed by anow, Ice or 
steam. ■
The British Columbia Dra­
goons will hold their annual 
regimental mess dinner at the 
Capri , Motor Hotel Saturday , 
starting at 6:15 p.m. ,,
Among the guests will be 
. the Lieutenant-Governor of Brit­
ish Columbia, Major General G.
, R. Pearkes, honorary colonel of 
the regimeint: Brigadier R. T. 
DuMoulin of Vancouver, honor­
ary  lieutenant-colonel of the 
regiment and Col. D. N. D. 
Deane-Freeman, Vancouver, Pa­
cific region commander.
Also attending will be Lt. Col. 
T. C. Chapman, Penticton, com­
manding officer of the regi­
ment and Major N. C. Taylor, 
Kelowna, president of the mess 
committee.
Cmdr. J . Bruce Smith and 
Capt. W. A. R. Tozer of Kel­
owna, will attend as aides-de-
GENERAL PEARKES 
.> . regiment’s guest
ALDERMANIC RACE
(Continued from Page 1)
City voters will vote for schOol 
board members at the Centen­
nial Hall.
In Westbank, board member 
J . W. Maddock will be opposed 
by Mrs. M argaret Norman and 
George Gillis.
This area covers Ewing’s 
Landing, Westbank, Lakeview 
and Peachland rural. Voters will 
vote at two locations, one in 
Lakeview and one in Westbank.
Voting will be in the same 
places as voting for the, first 
Central Okanagan Regional Dis­
trict Board. In Lakeview this is 
at the Lakeview Community 
Hall, and in Westbank at the 
Westbank Community Hall,
City and district voters will 
combine to elect the first ^ a r d  
for the district. Voting will be 
the same day, and the same 
hours, Dec. 9 from 8 a.m. until 
8 p.m.
In the district elections, 16 
men are seeking eight seats, 
but three men have already 
been elected by acclamation.
J. N. McCoubrey in zone A, 
W, C. Bqnnett in zone B and J. 
H. Stuart in zone D were unop­
posed when nominations closed 
at noon,
Zone A is Winfield, Oyama 
and Okanagan Centre; zone B, 
Glenmore: and Zone D, South 
and East Kelowna.
M. W. Marshall, Alex Juras- 
Bovlch and Dr. Nlgoi Drultt will 
seek election in zona C, Ellison 
and Rutland. Vetera in this area 
will vote at the Black Mountain 
Irrigation District etflce,
I In zone E, V. L. Rampone, 
Liibbert Jansen, G. E. Day and 
11. E. Mllke will run. area 
in BcnvouUn, Q u h ^ > M  Pan- 
dosy South and MwBbn Creek. 
Voters will go to the Mission 
Creek School to vote.
W. H. Halkcs and R. M. Lem­
mon will run in zone F, Okana- 
gnu Mi.sslon and Cedar Creek 
Polls will bo set up at,St. An
a drcw’s Church Hall.
Felix Menu and Dudley Prit- 
ehiird will seek election for zone 
0 . This area la Lakeview, Bear
Creek and Shanboolard, Voting 
will be conducted at the Lake­
view Community Hall, where 
voters will decided upon the 
Westbank area school board 
member.
In zone H ,' Andrew Duncan 
and H. L. Welsh will run. Zone 
H is Westbank and T repan ier. 
Voting for the regional board 
meihber and the school board 
nrember will be done in the 
Westbank CommOnity Hall.
camp to the lieutenant-governor.
Others attending include serv­
ing officers and former serving 
officers from Kelowna, Vernon 
and Penticton and guests, in­
cluding Mayor Lionel M ercier of 
Vernon, the only Valley mayor 
able to attend.
The evening will begih with a 
social hour, follovved by dinner 
at 7:15 p.m. 'Three toasts will 
be given, to the Queen, the regi­
ment andrto fallen comrades.
Lt.-Col. D. R. Cameron of 
Vernon will give the toast to 
the regiment and in his reply. 
Col. Chapman is expected to re­
port on the state of the regi­
ment. Capt. R. W. Lupton of 
Lakeview Heights will give the 
toast to fallen, comrades.
Following t h e  dinner -the 
guests will retire to the Keb 
owna Armories for a social eve­
ning, where films wiU be shown 
of the presentation of the Guidon 
by IPrinCess Alexandra in Vic­
toria in May and the trooping of 
the Guidon in Kelowna in June,
A crop insurance plan for 
B.C. grape growers has been 
announced by federal Agricul­
ture Minister J . J .  Greene and 
provincial Agricultxure Minister 
F. X. Richter, ;
This program is designed to 
give grape growers protection 
against loss of the crop, or vine, 
or both. The plan will be avail­
able to commercial producers in 
approved areas of the Okanag­
an and Similkameen districts.
In developing the plan, the 
staff of the B.C. department of 
Agriculture have consulted with 
a crop insurance advisory com­
mittee appointed by the Grape 
Growers Association. The com-
mu -tr 1 i-* ■ir«.v.5vu  I mitteo chairman is R. Stewart,The Kelowna Art Exhibit j j .
Society will sponsor a Western uhder the federal Crop Insur-
Canada Art_ ^Circuit exhibition Canada contributes
in the Hambletbn Galleries on jg per cent of the premiums
Highway 97 North, from 8 P*p (̂ necessary to . make th e  insur-
Wednesday to Saturday, ; ance plan self-sustamihg and 50
'The 31 prints on exhibit were pgr cent of the administration
done for tee' centennial year by j cost- involved in operating the
artists from B.C., Alberta, Man- plan. The government of British
itoba and Saskatchewan. Thelcolum bia contributes the other
show is called Western Print-150 per ceht of administration
makers.
costs and is responsible for 
preparation and operation of 
the plan. i
The crop insurance plan for 
grapes will be offered for yine 
loss against hazards of winter 
freeze or vmcontrollablri flood­
ing. Insurable perils ‘ for crop 
loss are freeze injury (includmg 
gall), frost damage, hail, poor 
fruit set, rain  sp h tro n d  wind-; 
storm, Coverage is continuous 
the year aroiind from the time 
of application. ’ .
'The ministers reminded grow­
ers there have been two serious 
crop and vine losses in recent 
years. The new program Will 
provide financial protection for 
the grower and more stability 
for the grape industry ..
The Kelowha Art Exhibit So­
ciety has four annual m ajor 
exhibits and this is the second | 
held to date.
Inbluded in the exhibit are ! 
etchings, monoprints, litho­
graphs, serigraphs bn glossy 
paper, engravings and a clay 
print.'" ■ - 'J
Officials from the Kelowna 
local of the International Wood­
workers of America will be oc­
cupied this week with outtef- 
town meetings. Bill Muir, finan­
cial secretary and business 
agent for local 1-423 will travel 
to Portland today with Jack 
Moore of Vancouver, regional 
president, to attend a one-day 
meeting, Tuesday, of the inter­
national executive IWA board 
They will join .W. F. Schumaker, 
president of the Kelowna local 
at a regional board meeting in 
V a n  c o u v e r  Wednesday and 
Thursday.
Grape growers will soon re­
ceive a  circular describing the 
program, together with a pre­
liminary application form. A 
request for coverage submitted 
according to the term s of the 
preliminary application form 
will provide immediate pro­
tection.
Valley-wide student action for 
regional colleges was approved 
Saturday in Vernon b y . about 
75 students.
The students met a t the Okan­
agan - Similkameen ' students 
council conference and during 
the day considered a four-part 
resolution suggested by the 
Inter-School Student Committee.
The inter-school committee is 
composed of about 30 students 
from the six secondary schools 
in School District 23 (Kelowna) 
’They are all members of stu­
dent councils a t tbeir schools.
Barry Carter of the Kelowna 
Secondary School, a member of 
the committee, presented the 
resolution to the meeting Sat­
urday. ‘‘About two-thirds of tee 
students there voted for each of 
the parts,” he said.
Students who voted for the 
resolution were enthusiastic, so 
after the first part, was votec 
on, students who weren’t  mem­
bers of the committee were 
moving and seconding the re­
maining three parts.”
The resolution called for stu­
dents a t the conference to go on 
record as supporting the idea 
of a regional college:
The students of Okanagan- 
Similkameen take action for 
the establishment of a regional 
college;
In spite of slippery roads, Kel­
owna RCMP investigated few 
accidents during the weekend.
About $1,000 damage was done 
Sunday at 12:50 p.m. when a 
car driyen by Glenda McLeod 
of Peachland skidded on ice on 
Highway 97 and went into a 
ditch. The accident occurred
Legislation be introduced to  
facilitate establishment of a  
college; '
’The inter - school committee 
suggests similar committees be 
formed in each school district 
to decide what action should be 
taken to achieve formation of a  
college.
Students from Vemon and 
Penticton at the conference 
voted about equally for and 
against the resolution.
Among the four students from 
George P r i n g l e  Secondary 
School, one student v o t e d  
against the motion.
The committee will hold a 
meeting Tuesday night to de­
cide how to contact and m ain­
tain interest in regional colleges 
among student councils a t the 
conference Saturday. The com­
mittee will discuss the bake 
sale to be held Saturday.
The committee decided to 
hold the bake sale to raise 
money for further projects and 
to help pay for advertisements 
with messages aimed at MLAs.
The committee ran three 
newspapers advertisements two 
weeks ago conteining an open 
letter which could be clipped, 
signed and sent to the reader’s 
MLA, urging him to do some­
thing about legislation govern­
ing regional colleges.
m
Noble Carl Glazle was elected 
president of the Kelowna Shrine 
Club for 1968, at a regular meet­
ing held recently.
Mr. Glazle replaces Noble F. 
T. Bunce who held the position 
for one years
The Big Bad Wolf, a  Christ­
mas fantasy, will be presented 
in the Kelowna Community 
Theatre Dec. 15 and 16. -*: ■
The production is by tee Ca- •riL dav
nadian School of Ballet and the
Kelowna Little Theatre. . The , eontmue
cast includes 11 principals and . . .  j  ,
100 student ballet dancers. Sunday s high and low t e ^
T h e  traditional pantomime "̂ ®™ J
will m ark tee beginning of the -ZS mches snow, compared w^th 
festive season in Kelowna and [̂ ® a  year ago.-
will transport both adults and The forecast low^^tonight and 
children to the enchanting laiid high Tuesday in Kelowna are 
of make-believe. |25 and 38.
Paddy Malcom of Vernon is 
the author of the original script.
Mrs. Malcoin will produce and 
direct the pantomime. Choreog­
rapher is Gweneth Lloyd of 
Kelowna.
Sets are by Leroy Jensen of 
Kelowna and Mrs. Gwen La­
ment and Mrs. Mary Pooley,
two local artists, have designed I Thanksgiving weekend in the 
the animal masks. .Costumes y  g brought a large number of 
are designed by Mavis Russell American skiers to Valley areas
2. « 1 during the weekend.There will be a special m atl- ' “
near the ’Traveller’s Motel. No 
injuries were reported.
At 3:30 a.m. Sunday a car 
driven by Cheryl Morrow of 
Holbrook Road knocked over a 
gas pump a t Fortney’s Esso 
Service in Rutland. The car 
skidded on ice.
About $200 damage was done 
to the car. Damage to the pump 
was not estimated.
A two-car collision a t 11:20 
a.m . Saturday caused about 
$300 damage. Cars were driven 
by William Whitehead of Joe 
Rich Road and Adolf Witzke of 
Alberta.
The accident occurred at 
Ethel Street artd Rose Avenue. 
No injuries were reported. .
Cars driven by Harry Tana- 
m ura of Black Mountain Road 
and Harry Baran of June 
Springs Road collided at Wal­
lace Road and Rutland Road at 
11:45 a.m. Saturday.
Aboct $250 damage was done. 
No injuries were reported.
Howard Cunningham, 2157 
Woodlawn St., reported to po­
lice his car was sideswiped by 
a hit-and-run driver while the 
car was parked bn Rowcliffe 
Avenue Saturday night.
Four men appeared in magis­
tra te’s court today as a resul: 
of an altercation early Sunday 
on Queensway.,
R. E. Janvier and David Mc­
Laughlin, both of Rutland, plead­
ed guilty to charges of causing 
a disturbance by fighting. They 
vvere charged a t 12:10 a.m. Sun­
day.', ,
They , were each fined $75 for 
the incident.
D. L. Schuman and R. J .  Stap- 
pier, both of Kelowna, did not 
enter a plea on similar charges 
They were remanded until Dec 
5. ■
R. G- Schaff, no fixed address, 
was remanded until Dec. 5 on 
a charge of assault causing ac­
tual bodily harm. He did not 
enter a plea in court today.
Installation of officers will 
take place in January at a joint 
ceremony of the Okanagan 
Shrine Clubs, .beirig held in 
Penticton.
Others elected to Kelowna 
Shrine Club offices were: vice- 
president Noble John Worms- 
becher; secretary Noble Car­
man Woods: treasure Noble 
Thomas Wilfqrd.. Directors are 
Nobles George Phillips, Moe 
Brown, Jack Appleton and Ed­
ward Wennesland.
Noble Victor Reilly, Kelowna 
Shrine Club hospital represent­
ative was named to represent 
the club at the Gizeh 'Temple 
fall ceremonial in : Vancouver. 
Shrine clubs from many parts 
of B.C. present their annual 
contributions to the crippled 
children’s travelling fund at the 
ceremonial. Kelowna’s contri­
bution was raised by sponsoring 
the, HubertrCastle shows circus 
here in June.
The annual Christmas party  
for nobles and wives wiU be 
held Dec. 9 a t tee Royal Anne 
Hotel.
. UNCHANGED 
John Robins, 61, of Winfield, 
remains in otdy fair condition 
in Kelowna General Hospital.
He was injured when struck 
by a car Nov. 21 in front of his 
house. The accident occurred a t 
10 p.m. on Highway 97 a  mUe 
south of Winfield.




HOPE, B.C. (CPt-A iw ut a 
dozen drivers were fined over 
llio weekend for driving on the 
Hope-Princeton Highway without 
snow tires or chains. The pen­
alty il  > 29.
CLASS UNVEILED
LANGLEY. B.C. (CP)~M ore 
than 1.000 Langley and Alder 
grove students Fridayj)n 'sented 
n $3,415 cheque to B C. Ccnten- 
ninl Committee Chnlrmnn 1. 
Wallace to help In the purchase 
of a molHle classrivim for the 
\ouih of Gu,\ana.
YOUTH RAVED
(CP I-“ Terry Ryan, ID, of Wei 
V.ina>uver was rescued by about 
I '• members of the Norte Van- 
cmiver city and nnmlclpal fire 
dei'artnumts Fridav after he fell 
WO feet into Caiillano Canyon 
H - iilfered bai'tc and rib in- 
Jui les.
'I’he 1967 United Api>eal eam- 
paign conllnucH. Several zono 
lenders still hav<» kits out and 
people who w e r e  missed 
earlier in tho campaign may 
be canvassed Thursday. Tlie 
campaign total is still about 
$8,000 short of the $58,000 goal. 
'The $2,000 cmetgcncy fund 
may be used Init that still 
leaves the campaign $6,000 
short. If the money isn’t 
raised, It could mean one of 
two things—tho 18 Central 
Okanagan Community Chest 
agencies will work on a 10 
per cent smaller budget in 
191)8 or an agency will be 
dropfted from the United 
Appeal. Community Cltest ex­
ecutive secretory, Mrs. E. H. 
Prance, said this year’s team 
of leaders and canvnsscrs did 
an exi'cptional job, but smal­
ler donations from house­
holders and private firms 
have contrllnrl^ to the a;>- 
parent failure of the Kelowna 
United Appeal, Returns W’ill
several w e e k s  but Mrs. 
Prance think* the campaign 
will not exceed $52,000, Ver­
non's rami>aign weni over the 
top and earned them the
The fall assize court opened 
In Vernon today and is schedul­
ed to continue for a week. Three 
cases arc on the docket, of­
fences alleged to have taken 
place in Vernon, Penticton arid 
Princeton. Mr, Justice McIntyre 
of Vancouver is presiding.
Probably the only people hap­
py about the first snowfall of the 
season (besides skiers) are the 
children. They were out Sunday 
with sleighs In the City Park 
sliding down the slope from the 
bridge approach. Another ad­
vantage is the Christmas Tree 
with its colored lights in the 
park looks more in season now, 
so does Santa and his reindeer 
atop tho city hall, the snowmen 
near tho health centre and all 
the decorations oin light stand­
ards on Bernard Avenue.
Trying (0 watch five football 
games in a five-hour period Sun 
flay wasn’t Impossible but it 
certainly was confusing. Trying 
to remember the results the 
next day is even tougher. As one 
fan recalls, The Roughrldcrs, by 
beating the Redskins, now meet 
the Colts for the Grey Cup next 
Saturday, while the Forty Nin- 
crs, who lost to the Bills, get 
to play the Stampedcrs in the 
Pro Bowl game. Even tho Wash- 
Ington-Washington film high­
lights arc a bit hazy, but Wash­
ington won. Win one for flipper?
At Big White, one enterprising 
group arrived in a camper and 
stayed the weekend. ;
In spite of poor weather con­
ditions early Sunday morning, 
sunshine and blue skies pre­
vailed most of the day. A  brief 
snowfall during the afternoon 
piit a fine dusting of powder on 
the packed hill.
One skier found out the hard 
The Kelowna Fire Brigade way not to apply brakes when 
answered two calls during the the car is entering a slippery 
weekend. No damage resulted corner too quickly. The car left 
in either Incident. the road and entered a ditch,
Saturday at 11:15 p.m. fire -p u t no one was Injured, 
men were called to a home in 
the 1900-block Abbott St., where 
a small explosion occurred in a | 
furriace. There was no fire.
Sunday at 1:50 p,m., a chim-| 
ney fire was extinguished with­






Motorists are advised to use 
I snow tires or carry chains on all 
highways, the department of 
8 p.m®M eeting’"of~th«^ te Kelowna said to-
Okariagan Diabetic Associa-pay.
tion with a film on the life of The Rogers Pass was sanded 
tennis champion Billy Talbot, with some slippery sections. 
Mnsenm ' T h e  Monnshce and McCulloch-
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.—Museum tours. Carmi-Beavcrdell highways had 
Kelowna Seeondiry Sehooi compact snow and were being 
8:30 p.m.—National Film Board sanded, 
final film in tee series Twcn- The Hope - Princeton a n d  
ticth Century Man. Speaker Fraser Canyon highwoya had 
Roger Sparkes on Man’s Vis- slippery sections, as did High 
ion of the World. jway 97.
to 8 p.m. — Advanced
Directors of the Kelowna 
and District Arts Council will 
meet In the board room of the 
Okanogan Regional LI 
Dec. 4 at 8 p.m.
The 1967 winner o^ the Auglc 
Ciancone Award, presented on 
nuolly to the Kelowna and area 
youth best combining corn 
tnunily, scholastic and athletic 
abilities, will be deckled Wed­
nesday at a meeting of the 
selection committee The award 
will be presented at the Banquet
The Verm n Litfle ’Theatre As-
Bociatlon will present a comedy 
l)v Mollere in the Powerhouse 
Theatre, IVc 12 to 14 at 8 30
6 p.m.
gymnastics in the east gym,
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s keep| 
Rt classes in the west gym. 
Rankhead Elementary 
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. — Girls' 
nasketball 12 and under.
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. — Girls’ 
Imsketball 14 and under. 
Badminton Hall
SEARCH GOES ON
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) 
Albatross aircraft and a hell 
copter failed to spot any sign 
over the weekend of a light 
plane, missing since Monday on 
a 5()0-mlte flight to Prince 
Rupert from Pitt Meadows 
Aboard were Leslie Payne, 30 
of North Vancouver, and Brian(Gaston and Richter) _
7 p.m.-Badminton for men *ndlsteve"nson,'47,'o^Vancouver 
women.
Memorial Arena 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.—Senior citizens 
shtiffleboard and carpet bowl­
ing in the Centennial Hall.
Former Rnllaml Cslholle Chnreli 
7:30 p.m.—Kelowna Judo Club
ses for 9 to 12 tge group with 
12 and up at 8:30 p.m 
Boys* (tab
I'lutoi A|)(H'uI Cup, won lakt ip.iu. Jacques ZUu\t will act as 
year by Kelowna. I director.
(340 Lawrence Ave.)
3 p m . to 5 p m, gnd * 30 p m
to 10 p.m.—AciiMtif* for isoji 
7 to \1.
MAN KILLED
ARMSTRONG, B.C. »CP)-Joe 
Felix. 55, of the Armitrong In­
dian Reserve, was killed Friday 
night when he was struck by a 
car.
FORGER SENTENCED
PENTICTON (CP) -  Jam es 
Edward Macdonald, 43, of Van­
couver, Friday was sentenced to 
six nriortths after pleading guilty 
to two counts of uttering forged 
documents.
MASKS FOR FANTASY
a mask—Rudolph the red-nose 
reindeer—one of several origi­
nal masks being created for 
the Christmas fantaRv, The 
Big Bad Wolf. The pantomime 
is by tha Kelowna UtU*
iiirtT t."M aT ym itpyrifftritw i~"^e*trg~~int»~ ihy~~X 8niaw n"i« f .'*ntt  mw*  ti  bfiBrttewB
Mrs. Kay Renfrew at work on School of Ballet and will be by her students in nlriit
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^  m o d e l -
iKalre Dec. 15 and 16. Mrii,
Gwen Lamont is in charge d  
the art work for the masks for 
Mr. Wolf, his animal friends 
and other falrytal* charao-
I
sebool ohun for cliw ra 
ling and {llAfter easting, spon­
sored by tee adult education 
department of School District 
23 (Kelowna). See story this 
paga. Courier Photo
. : , 7 / ' '' .
/ '
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As expected, the modified deathr 
penalty-abolition bill has received the 
approval of Parliament. It is difficult 
to  understand the grounds on which 
this matter was brought before the 
Commons a second time after it hav­
ing been thoroughly distussed and dis- 
posed of less than twelve months ago 
by the same Parliament.
However, it must be noted that the 
debate has shown, a greater degree of 
respect among those taking part for 
the right of their opponents to their 
beliefs. In the same debate last year, 
those who oposed abolition were at 
times held up as living in the past 
and incapable of facing modern issues.
Actually^ those bn both sides of this 
debate ishotild in fairness be fecbgnized 
as having their, convictions, based on 
the saihe principle: the sacredness of 
human life. Where they differ is in 
how this common principle is to be 
interpreted and applied.
, Those who favor 7 abolition would 
contend that the deliberate taking of 
a life by execution, and the ghastly 
accompaniments of the process, tend 
toward degredatiOn. Life is too sacred 
to  be taken away by the state, acting 
for the , people. The abolition o f  the 
death penalty would be eloquent testi­
mony to the value the state sets on 
human life.
Those who favor the retention of 
capital pumshment, startnig from the 
same principle of life’s sacredness, 
reach a completely opposite conclu­
sion. The death penalty, according to  
their argument, should be retained as
the demonstration by the state of the 
horror with which it regards the act of - 
murder. Life should be held so sacred 
that no one who kills' another should 
escape the absolute penalty. A life for 
a life is not vindictiveness but the 
supreme upholding of the value of life.
They argue that the abolition of the 
death penalty, and the substitution of 
a prisbn term, which is likely in prac­
tice to grow shorter and shorter, ex­
tends the spirit of permissiveness even 
to  murder itself. If the only penalty 
to be feared or incurred is a number 
of years in prsion, murder will tend 
to be grouped with many other crimes, 
scarcely distinguishable from them in 
the seriousness with which the law 
regards it. This would be setting a 
cheap price on life, by setting a com­
paratively low price on the taking of 
life. ' ' '
Both points of view are defensible. 
They are not merely a conflict be­
tween enlightenment and darkness, but 
a serious difference of opinion on how 
the value of life is to be best pro­
claimed. The Commons has taken its 
decision, but the debate should be 
recognized as a battle of true con-' 
victions on a subject that is not simple.
Those who uphold mercy with all 
their hearts, and those who fear that 
the encroachments of permissiveness 
may know no limits, are alike men 
of conscience. Presumably it is on 
the basis of conscience that the issue 
has been decided. The next five years 
will be a testing time and should re­
solve the question of which of the 
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SOUNDS DIFFERENT THIS YEAR
By WARREN BALDWIN
OTTAWA—A political econo­
m ist has defined a  state of povr 
erty  as the situaticm which de­
prives one of free choice. Taken 
literally that would leave quite . 
a  few of us below the poverty 
line. T here are not many Cana­
dians in a  position to  make a  
free choice between a Chevrolet 
And a  Cadillac; not many whose 
choice of a  home and its loca­
tion is not limited by the down 
payment and mortgage loan 
they can afford.
But the definition is useful in 
broadening the scope of a war 
on poverty. While income may 
remain the dominant feature of 
the problem it is no longer the 
only one. There are rriany other 
things that can handicap free 
choice. I t  could be lack of mo­
bility and the necessity of living 
in unpleasant surroundings. I t 
could be distance from educa­
tional facilities. It could be un­
equal opportunity to obtain 
credit. I t could be inaccessibil­
ity of proper legal advice.
THE POVERTY LINE
Canadian employment targets 
and unemployment and other 
welfare benefits may have left 
relatively few Canadians with 
insufficient food but there are 
many below the poverty line. 
The modern economist has been 
, spending a lot of time and study 
striking that line in terms of 
income. In some areas where 
incomes generally are low the 
line of inequality might be 
drawn at $3,000 a year. If so, it 
puts about a quarter of the 
population below the line.
In Ontario an income of $5,000 
is a more likely point at which 
poverty ends and reasonable 
comfort begins. As recently as 
1949 the National Housing Act 
was designed with the idea of 
putting the.$5,000 a year man in 
the home owning class. The 




N o,doubt the provinces will differ 
among themselves and with the fed­
eral government on some of the sug­
gestions in a proposed new federal 
statute covering "young offenders” . 
But on one point agreement will be 
essential: standardization of the legal 
age for juveniles.
This is a necessary reform because, 
under present conditions the statutory 
juvenile age varies from 16 to 18 years 
in different provinces, so that what is 
regarded as merely reprehensible 
youthful behavior in one province may 
be listed as a criminal offence if the 
person concerned crosses a provincial 
border.
The anomaly is elearly indicated in 
some cases of contributing to juvenile
F  © G
We may be sick to death of hear­
ing and reading about inflation but 
the fact remains this economic condi­
tion (possibly not quite to the degree 
the word indicates) is with us and wc 
feel its effects every time wc make a 
purchase or a service.
There’s no complete agreement on 
how a country gets into such difficul­
ties or how it extricates itself from it.
Mr. Neil J. McKinnon, chairman 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
attributes inflation to continuous 
government deficits, especially those 
in time of high employment, accom-
delinqueney. To fit within the charge, 
the offence must be committed against 
a juvenile. But the victim can be a 
juvenile in one province and not in 
another because of the difference in 
legal juvenile age limits.
The proposals from Ottawa empha­
size efforts to avoid creating criminals 
by keeping the young away from vet­
eran law-breakers, by using probation 
rather than incarceration, and by try­
ing to  prevent repetitions of an of­
fence rather than merely punishing the 
offender.
The intent of the prospective legis­
lation seems generally satisfactory. Co­
operation among provinces is highly 
desirable in this field. And in some 
respects. Standardization of age in 
particular, action is sorely needed.
E f
LONDON (AP) — Britain sur­
renders power, this week to 1,- 
000,000 South Arabians facing a  
bleak and uncertain future on a 
rocky southwestern tip of Asia.
The likely leader of the new 
desert state, covering 112,000 
square miles, is Kahtan cl Shaa- 
bi. 45, founder of the National 
Liberation Front. The NLF has 
em erged victorious from a trial 
of strength against local rivals.
The hauling down of .the 
Union Jack  in Aden—nerve cen­
tre  of the sprawling te rr ito ry -  
wili provide ah ironic display.
It was in that natural harbor 
near the entrance to the Red 
Sea where Britain’s love affair 
with Arabia began 128 years 
■' a g o . ;
'The ancient market place 
with origins stretching back to 
pre-Christian times was an­
nexed as Britain’s first foothold 
in the Arabian quarter of the 
Ottoman Empire.
IS CONFLICT
Among Britons there is a deep 
conflict over the wisdom of the 
decision by Prim e Minister Wil­
son’s government to walk out of 
a territory that dominates the 
eastern approaches to the Red
Sea where Asia and Africa 
meet.
Wilson’s men compare it with 
the Labor government’s 1948 re­
treat, they argue , averted a 
major war . and insured that 
India would remain democratic.
The Conservative opposition 
compares it with Belgium’s sud­
den withdrawal from ’The Congo 
that left a trail of tragedy and 
■ chaos. ,
Many Arabs say if the British 
did not quit voluntarily they 
would have been pushed out. In­
dependence was about the only 
thing that united the 250,000 rad­
ical nationalists of Aden and 
their 750,000 conservative coun­
trymen in the hinterland of 16 
sheikhdoms. These sheikhdoms 
and Aden form the emerging 
South Arabian nation.
At least half of the 12,000 
armed forces guarding British 
interests in the region have 
been moving 2,000 miles east* 
ward to Bahrein in the Persian 
Gulf. That will serve as this 
country’s last bastion in the 
Middle East, a sentinel force to 
protect oil resources on which 
much of Europe’s industry de­
pends.
Until recently the NLF was
panicd by an increase in monetary 
supply.
“ It , is not too much to say that 
government deficit spending, combin­
ed with a permissive monetary poliiy 
that allows qontinuous inflation, really 
involves a massive swindle; a swindle 
perpetrated on the great majority of, 
the populace who are least able to 
protect themselves against the conse­
quences,” said Mr. McKinnon.
Arid, considering that $3 todiiy pur­
chases not much naore than $2 did In 
1949, swindle may not, be too strong 
a word at that.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
M aybe Nail Polish 
Can Beat
Bygone Days
19 YEARS AGO 
November 19.57
Di\ LoUa Hltchmnnova, director of 
the Unitarian Scrvicc.s Committee of 
Cannda, spent a short time in Kelowna 
to publicize USC’s pre-Christmas fund 
raising campaign. Her arrival ih Canr 
nda a month ago launched an appeal 
with an objective of $175,000, to bo divid­
ed amongst 35 USC projects in 10 coun­
tries.
20 YEARS AGO 
November 1947
The Kelowna Teen Towners held a 
successful ‘‘Sadie Hawkins” dance,, the 
first of many social events planned for 
the winter months. The school orchestra 
tinder Dob DeMnra did a first class job, 
other memlters were Howard Maxson, 
Vernon Swerdfcger, Terry Elford and 
Don Edwaids.
30 YEARS AGO 
November 1937
The Glenmore Dramatic Society liegan 
winter activities with a social evening 
ill the school, which was siwnt with 
guinea, cards, dancing and refreshments. 
Tom and Sam Pearson provided the
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music for dancing with accordion and 
guitart Prizes at cards were won by Sam 
Pearson, first, and Charlie Henderson, 
consolation. Mrs, Wilfred Marshall was 
convener.
40 YEARS AGO 
November 1927
The Daughters and Maids of England 
held the first of a scries of card drives 
to be staged during the winter. Winners 
at bridge were Mr. F. Elsey and Mrs. 
W. W, Riddell; consolation, H. Burke and 
Miss Knowles; *‘500"; Mrs. McCormick 
and Tom Jones; consolation, Mrs. Ab- 
lett and F, Varney; WlUst; Miss K. 
Black; consolation. Miss Appleton.
SO YEARS AGO 
November 1917
L. E. Taylor addressed the Board of 
Trade On the need for a Good Roads 
AHSflciatlnn (or tho district. Discussing 
rules of the road, he sold there appeared 
to be two rules; “ Keep to the Left” and 
•'Keep to the Centre.” The latter applied 
to the average farm  wagon, he claimed, 
lie admitted that B.C. being the only 
province or state with the "drive on the 
left” rule caused many accidents.
•0 YEARS AGO 
NflvamNr 1907
Messrs. T, Allen. J. Rtidson, J . Dil- 
wiiith and R. II. Cole had good success 
nil a hunting tri)i up Mission Creek. 
'I’hcy went as far a* White Mountain and 
Mr. Allen shot three deer and Mr. 8tld- 
snn luo.
n Passing
Tlnuc uli.i II \
IiUIU'A klU U s I 'li.it
are higlily Ingenious.
Ill dcvivc limlpuH'f 
in one icspctt tools
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner: 
l a m  like the girl who was 
allergic to her engagement ring. 
My trouble is a gold watch 
bracelet. In hot weather my 
wrist breaks out and itches. Can 
I do something, for it? —Mrs. 
F.C.
I’ve known of people having 
trouble with watchbands of var­
ious metals in summer. (When 
tho skin is warm and moist it 
is more subject to Irritation.)
One succes.sful answer has 
been to change watchbands in 
the spring and fall, wearing 
the metal in cool weather, a 
fabric band in the summer.
A Georgia reader and another 
in Oregon say they had success 
with rings by painting the inside 
with several coats of clear nail 
polish. It is worth trying.
Finally, a jeweler In Missis­
sippi makes a very valid sug­
gestion on a ixilnt I had over­
looked. Ho writes:
"Tho trouble is caused not by 
the ring but by soap whlqh she 
leaves between the ring and her 
finger. She will have trouble 
with any ring until she learns 
to get all tho soap nut when she 
washes her hands,"
This Is sometimes the answer 
although not always. It In quite 
true that skin can be sensitive 
in varying dogrecs to soaps and 
detergents. Some folks arc not 
bothered at all; some have a 
good deal of troulde and have 
to resort to such expedients as 
wearing rubber gloves when 
washing dishes. .
Tims a very small accumu­
lation of soap or detergent 
under a ring can, indeed, be 
Irrltatlng.Thorough rinsing may 
be a sufficient answer, Re­
moving the ring, when washing, 
may tic belter.
But it ih also true tltal the 
Irritation can be sensitivity to 
mctai, not to soap/
Dear Dr. Molner; What eau- 
.sas.Jw l.nud«aL JnreyJook_iika.
outlawed as terrorist. Members 
used the gun and the bomb in 
their struggle for mastery over 
rival contenders and against the 
British occupiers.
Since December, 1963, the 
country has been in a state of 
emergency with constitutional 
power exercised by successive 
British governors.
Reuters news agency said Sat­
urday the state of emergency 
was lifted.
In three yCars 84 Britons were 
killed and 877 wounded through­
out South Arabia. Local security 
f o r c e s  lost 82 kiUed, 368 
wounded.
The cost of the British mili­
tary presence in the area has 
run about $70,000,000 yearly. 
SEES UNITY 
South Arabia’s constitutional 
; structure will be whatever the 
NLF revolutionaries c h o o s e. 
Shaabi has said he believes in 
; the ultimate unity of neighborr 
ing Yemen with South Arabia. 
He has pledged a policy of non- 
alignment. Egyptians will be re­
garded as ‘’brothers” but an 
NLF regime will .stand ho exter­
nal interference.
To win ower, Shaabi’s men 
had first to overcome the Egyp­
tian-backed Front for the Liber­
ation of Occupied South Yemen 
—FLOSY. Yemenis and some 
Egyptians regard South Arabia 
as b e l o n g i n g  properly to 
Yemen, which itself is torn be­
tween warring republicans and 
royalists.
TROUBLED CONSUMER
Consumer Affairs Minister 
John ’Turner whose ideals m ay 
sometimes outpace the ability 
of his new department to imple­
ment them says poverty in Can­
ada is curable. And whether he
proves it or not he can be given ’ 
very high marks for ciffort. Ha 
and his department are con­
cerned with welfare benefits 
and income levels than with , 
helping the man he calls the 
“ troubled consumer” , the m an 
who is going to have problems 
spending his income to the best 
advantage.
Some of these problems such 
as consumer protection from 
misleading advertising, restric­
tive trade practices obviously 
come within the scope of the 
new department but another 
idea is being developed out of 
the realization that it is often 
less expensive to help a family 
save a given amount through 
proper consumer behavior than 
to help it achieve an equal in; 
crease in income. It stands to 
reason that the lower the in­
come, the less a family will 
know about how to buy.
VOLUNTARY WORKERS
Pilot projects are to be under­
taken in sample communities. 
These will be picked on the 
basis of population—cities of 
from 10.000 to . 20,000—and on 
the basis of incomes. There 
must be a sufficient degree of 
economic inequality. In these 
communities retired business 
men, bankers and others inter- ; 
ested in community welfare will 
be recruited, probably through 
service organizations. ’They will 
not be paid. They wiU contribute 
their lifetime of experience in 
the marketplace.
While consumer counselling 
will be done a t welfare centres 
it is expected that the important 
work will be on specific prob­
lems of consumers referred to 
the volunteer workers by other 
agencies. The objective will be;
1. To teach the consumer tha 
skills of the m arket place, in­
formation about products, where 
to buy in order to make better , 
use of his income.
2. To give information about, 
consumer credit, rentals, real 
estate that will be fed to the 
worker from the department.
3. To pick up the consumer 
problem where the agencies dis­
tributing welfare payments, 
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The final section of the 
original Welland Canal from 
Port Dalhousie to Port Rob­
inson was opened 138 years 
ago today—in 1829. The 
canal took five years to 
build. Before it opened all 
f r e i g h t  moving between 
Lake Erie and Lake Ontario 
was transported overland. 
The canal was deepened in 
1841. but was replaced by 
the hew Welland Ship Canal 
with a depth of 27 feet in 
1932. ■
1919—Bulraria signed te r-.. 
ritorial cessions to Greece 
and Yugoslavia.
1949—Germany . annexed. 
Lorraine.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
, 1917 — Russian e n v o y s 
crossed German lines and 
opened negotiations for an 
armistice; German forces 
under Col. T a f  e 1 sur­
rendered at Newala, E ast 
Africa; British forces re­
pulsed German counter-at­
tacks in Bourionand Fon­
taine Notre Dame areas.
Second World War 
Twenty-five yeai's ago to­
day—in 1942—Mime. Chiang 
Kai-shek arrived in the 
United States for medical 
treatment; French sailors 
scuttled a French Home 
Fleet at Toulon as German 
and Italian troops moved 
i n t o  the Mediterrahean 
naval base; Flying Fortress­
es attacked docks on Leros 
Island in the Dodecanese Is­
lands.
COUNCIL PUTS UP MONEY
CORK, Ireland <AP) —' Ire­
land’s arts council has decided 
to put up an unspecified amount 
of money needed to complete 
work on a monument to the 1,- 
198 perspns who lort their lives 
when a German submarine tor­
pedoed the Lusitania in 1915. 
Work on the monument at Cobh 
was begun 34 years ago _ but 
sponsors ran out of money.
DROP OUT
T lie i'e  were I,.500 dropouts 
frOm Winnipeg schools between 
June 30, 1964 and July 1, 1965, 
which was about 3 per cent of 
the school pbpulation.
,V
VVI»\ i\ .1 |XTN4>n praiM'd from iKing 
.md yet condemned lo r 
pr.ictiving d tscrinw aiion?
l)rown mule , oni.\ iH'ight icd. 
Siuvir aie .mubII as pin lieads, 
other* larger —W.B.
Probably not mole* L»ut tiny 
arc\imu)ations of vcfy small 
liltjod vpHncIi tceplllarlcs', They 
are usual),v pin-head .«lze or 
• Ughily Urgei, tend In appear
on the trunk as one gets older. 
They can be covered with cos­
metics or destroyed by cautery 
but actually no treatment is 
needed.
Dear Dr. Molner; Is it harm ­
ful to drink a cup of coffee on 
an empty stomach every morn­
ing? I’m never hungry until I ’ve 
been up at least an hour. How 
many cups can a person drink 
and be safe? — Mrs. A.P.
I ’ltore’s no harm in a cup of 
coffee as an eye-opener. (If you 
had an ulcer I’d perhaps answer 
differently, but I assume you to 
be in reasonably good health.)
There is no fixed amount that 
can be stated for a person. 
Signs of too much arc nervous­
ness, fast heart or Irregular 
heartbeat, sleeplessness. If you 
experience any of these. I’d try 
cutting do\|vn on coffee, but un­
less you notice such signs, let 
.your taste be .your guide. Two 
cups of coffee will bother some 
people who are sensitive to 
caffeine; other folks can handle 
a dozen cups with no trouble. 
Most of us are best off some­
where between.
Dear Dr. Molner: Our little 
grandchild has a place on her 
log called granuloma annulare. 
The doctor says It is very rare 
but will go away on Its own,
What causes It? How long 
will it take for it to go away? 
It seems to be getting larger. 
—Mrs. C.L.
This is a rare skin disorder, 
cause not known, It usually af­
fects children. It Is known to 
disappear s|X)ntBncousiy but 
that may take months or years. 
It is also known to disappear 
after removal of a bit of the tis­
sue (or a l)lopsy. Tlierc Is no uni­
form treatment, init X-ray or 
earlxtn dioxide snow may has­
ten improvement.
Dear Dr. Molner; My daugh­
ter has had a thyroglossal cyst 
-cn-lieiMiheoat«#oi*-c|uMe~a.-whHe,« 
How serious u  it If it is not 
operated oii?--D.(,:.
Ilurgtcal I'emoval is the ooiy 
way of eorreetlng this. If not 
remov’cd, the cyst can become 
tnfeeted, or may in ju r e  at the 
skin furfaee resulting In a 
chronic draining nr diicharge.
UNITED N A T I O N S ,  N.Y. 
(AP) — Tho men from the Mal- 
diVG Islands are missing.
Reprcsenjatives of the UT'"« 
smallest mOmber have not ap­
peared at tho cun ent session of 
the General Assembly.
In the Indian Ocean off Ccy-. 
Ion, the Maldive islands have a 
population of 03,060 and joined 
the United Nations in 1065.
M, R. Lohniann. director of 
tho Moldivian P h i 1 a te II c 
Agency, said ho nad received a 
letter from Hllmy Didi, last 
yohr’a a m b a s s a d or to the 
United Nations, saying that Didl 
now is ambassador to Ceylon.
The Maldives’ vote in the 
United Nations is equal to that 
of the big powers or any other 
member state.
Secretary-General U n m n t 
has raised the question of ad< 
mitting "micro-slntes.” In hia 
aniuiai report in SeptcmLier he 
defined them as "entities which 
arc exceptionally small in area, 
population and human and eco­
nomic resources and which now 
arc emerging as independent 
states.” :
Noting that Pitcairn Island, 
with a population of 88 |>ersons, 
was among those territories ex­
pected to gain independence, he 
s u g g e s t e d  that the smaller 
states be given associate mem­
bership.
BIBLE BRIEF
"For In that he died, he died 
unto sin oner: but In that he 
ilveth. he llveth unto God.”— 
Romans 6:10.
Over and over again, wo need 
to iH! reminded that It was our 
sins that nailed Jesus to the 
cross. Then we need to remem­
ber that He ever lives,to make
intercession for u*. \
TO Ihhl E I4TA.MP8 
’i'hf Vetican post office will 
Issue three new stamps for 
Christmas and all will show a 
re|uorluciion of a 9lh cenlury 






Tlie hanging of Louis Riel and its aftermath on Canada 
was described on Nov. 16. Eight Indian leaders followed him j
to the gallows at Regina bn Nov. 27, 1885, Originally U had 4
been condemned to death but three were reprieved. Another 
trio. Big Bear’s son Imasoes, Little Poplar, and Lucky Man 
managed to escape across the border and wore allowed to i
return 14 years later. Among the Indians hanged was Wandering f
Spirit who had spilled some of the first blood in the North West 
Relrellion.
He had led a band of Plain Crees into the hamlet at Frog 
Lake when most of tho residents were attending Maundy Thurs­
day Mass. Wondering Spirit in war paint, carrying a Winchester 
rifle, strode into tho church and knell by Iho altar. He waited , 
until (he Mass was finished and ordered the people to leave.
They went to the Indian agency building for protection, but T.
T. (juinn. who was in charge of the Hudson’s Day Company iiost 
at Frog I.ake, refused to go. Quinn was married to a Crec and 
thought he could control them. Insleatl Wandering Spirit shot ^
him dead. , ”
Then the shooting began in earnest., Chief Big Bear, who had 
been In tho Hudson's Bay store, came rushing out and tried to 
stop It, to no avoil. The two priests who had conducted the Mass 
and six others were killed within a few minutes, 'riie widows 
of two of the men who had been killed were then claimed as 
"wives” by two braves who captured them. Tli'ey were saved 
by two half-breeds, John Pritchard and Adolphus Nolin, whp 
bought them from the braves.
The most powerful Indian chiefs who took part in the re­
bellion were Big Bear and Poundmakcr who had gathered 2,060 
followers at Battle River. One of the most dramatic stoi'lca in 
Canadian history Is Poundmaker’s interview with General 
Middleton. . . . . . . .
Poundmaker was tall, intelligent, and the most Inflnrntlnl i
ehlef In the North SaskBlchewan area He did not untiresiond 
Middleton’s accusations, and an Indian squaw, uiolhci <.f 
Hrcaking-Through-the-lce, tried to speak for him. Middleton 
said that he did not listen to women in councils of war, and 
the old lady retorted: "Are not (he white people ruled by a 
woman—the Great White Mother?” She was hustled away, 
poundmakcr and Big Bear were sentenced to t woyi nr  
prison terms and died as a result, al'bougli iiubllc oulnlun • 
brought almut their release l>cfore they served the full teimN
OTHER EVENTS ON NOV. 27:
1618 Marc U scarbot received permission to publish "His- »
tory of New France", '
— 17 Sit  D tilp p ln g — 6 ' * * - I fl* tm. e d  bo..l.w.r eo,,, 1. l.a.1 rf a,x.—.ti.il,—    
New York,
lWi7 Dcaih of Joseph Brant. Chief of the Sir NitUmi*
1822 John Mcl^eod of Ihe Hudson's Bay Coinpanv began 
journey through Rocklet.
1654 Grand 'Trunk Railway completed section between 
Richmond and Ivevl*. Quebec,
1914 No. 2 Stattonary Unit, the first Canadian* In 'Fraore, 
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KELOWNA OAILT OOVBIEK, * ^  MOT. IN I rAOB •
a t  th e  foliowiiig
"Mexico Holiday Confesf
KELOWNA STORES
I T ' 1
l l ' i  1
at
and
The winners will fly direct via Super DCA Jet
Owen & Johnston Men's Wear
Royal Bakery
11HOLIDAY CONTEST
As a Bonus to your Christmas Shopping, the Kelowna Retailers Association are offering a
Ten-Day Holiday for two at Mexico City and Acapulco. \
Eniplojccs and families of sponsors arc not eligible. Hntrants must bo
16 years of age.
Winner must answer a skill testing question.
Contest Closes December 2Jrd, 1967 at 9 p.m. 
Draw win take place December 29th on CHIIC^TV
Shop-Easy Superette 
Stylemart Men's Wear 
Super-Valu 
Treadgold Paint
Turvey's Furniture Ltd. 
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Miss Joan Banks was the win- 
nier of the award,.for the mOst 
self improvement a t the very 
successful Teen Fashion Show, 
Saturday a f t  e f  n 6 o n. The 
award, donated by the Bay, 
was presented to Miss Banks by 
Charles Johnston.
Mrs. Ross Lander and her
daughter Lish arrived home bn  
the wookendi following a visit 
to Mrs. Lander’s mother, Mrs. 
M. Carmichael in Lewiston, 
Idaho.
Mrs. Pei-cy Rankin, a long 
time resident of Glenmore has 
sold her hOme on Skyline 
Drive and has moved to the 
Danna Apartments, Harvey 
Ave.''
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM JOHN SCHMIDT
Photo by Pope’s Studio
Rev. G. Francis Godderls will 
give a talk on ’Sex Education’ 
at the Raymer Avenue School 
Auxiliary meeting, to be held 
Nov. 28 at 8 p.m. in the school 
gymnasium. Father Godderis’ 
views are well known, popular 
and well worth hearing, and he 
will be accompanied by several 
of his students to help, with the 
program. The auxiliary is hop­
ing for a  good turnout of par­
ents and their friends.
Conservative party  is cprdiidly 
invited to attend.
A poMnck supper was field 
a t the home of Mrs. N. T. 
Apsey, Lakeshore Road, when 
tee U-Go-I-Go Club held its 
“wind-up” party. The Club, 
fonned twenty-one years ago, 
started out with twenty-nine 
members, who, over the years 
have dcme a  great deal Of wOrk 
for the whole community. Hvm- 
dreds Of articles Of clothing and 
many quUts, have been made 
and distributed to needy fami­
lies through the Kelowna Coun­
cil of Women. They have sup­
plied candy and favors 'to  
many school Christmas parties. 
The remaining funds of the 
club have now been distributed 
to the Guides and Brownies, 
Scouts and Cubs, and to the 
Library Fund of the Dorothea 
Walker SchOol. Four of the or­
iginal members of the club were
Almost 10 years ago, a  young 
English couple, both school 
teachers—and their dog^-drove 
across Canada in a smaU Brit­
ish car. Their destination was 
somewhere in British Columbia 
and they decided on the Okana­
gan Valley.
When they arrived in the Val­
ley. they had 25 Cents. They had 
come to start a  new life and it 
has been everything they had 
hoped for. complete with fam- 
iiy.
The latter w asteo re  than they 
could expect because the young 
wife knew she could have no 
children. Today, they have four 
adopted children and they are 
well settled ih their adopted 
country. “We are a very happy 
family,” says the attractive 
mother.
From such families will come 
ideas for improving B.C.’s adop^ 
tion program, to  be reviewed 
Dec; 8 to 10 a t  the 1967 Adop­
tion Conference in  Vietoria.
This family is one of hundreds 
in the Okanagan Valley who 
have found the joys of parent 
hood .through adoption. T h e y  
live in Region Three. B.C. is 
tevided into eight social welfare 
areas. Region ’Three Director 
Aubrey Reed, shys his welfare 
are “looking for perma-
he wanted to  “ hold that baby
doll ci yours.
When number one son asked 
her one day-^as all chilcteen dO 
sometime — where he’d  cOme 
from, she explained that babies 
nest in their mother’s tummies. 
But she had a weak tummy and 
cotddn’t  do this, so she had to 
get him from another mummy. 
Both she and her husband feel 
complete honesty is necessary 
with their chosen children.
$he says the children may 
wonder who their real mothers 
are. But then, she knows that 
even natural children often won 
der—and worry—as to whether 
they are adopted or hot. The 
happy parents are less worried 
about their adopted children
children. They will grow into
prid^ul' citizens.
At last year 1,394 children 
were placed on adoption proba­
tion (it is now sfac months be­
fore becoming final). The cost 
to B.C. if they had rem ained“ in 
care” for one year, would have 
been $2,521v306:19. The cost over 
the years could be much greater 
should some of the homeless 
grow into destructive youths 
who might get mto trouble with 
the law.
Adopting parents know there 
are rewards on both sides. P ar­
ents who are childless experi­
ence the joy of having children: 
a family, to give a  more mean­
ingful goal to living and an en­
larging of their own association.
■y'ly
gaa. t a d  Rwt te*  KcJowna D*-
partment of Socdal y/elfara is 
always interested in assisting 
couples to adopt chUdren, as 
this is a vital part of the de­
partment’s program, Several 
delegates from the Valley wiU 
attend the conference in Vic- 
loria, he said, including Bishop 
E. W. Scott from Kelowna, and 
Aubrey Reed of Vemon, director 










, And for the children, there is
asking questions than the gen- Uhat chance to grow up hi a
eral public. “I wish the pubhc Qf ,̂;jjQspijere. TO have what 
would undOrstand this is a  | gygj-y ; should, a  happy
Mauve, white and silver was 
tee color them e chosen for th® 
double-ring rites in Pius X 
Church on Nov. 18, uniting in 
m arriage Lorraine Dian Menu,- 
of Lakeview Heights, and Wil­
liam John Schmidt, of Kelowna. 
Rev. E. F; Martin officiated at 
tee 4:30 p.m. ceremoPy for th® 
daughter of Mr., and Mrs. Felix 
Menu, of Lakeview Heights, 
Westbank, and the son Of Mx. 
and Mrs. John Louis Schmidt, 
of Kelowna.
Entering the church bn the 
arm  of her father, who gave 
her in m arriage, the bride w®s 
radiant in a  f lo o r- le n ^  gown 
of white peau de’elegance fash­
ioned oh princess lines, over 
which was worn a lace jacket 
styled with lily-point sleeves. 
Lace appliques effectively trim ­
med tee skirt and th^ train, 
which was of the same m aterial 
as tee  dress, .<and. her tiered 
veil of; illusion tulle in chapel- 
lengte was held by a jewelled 
' tiara.. She carried a cascade 
bouquet Of white ’mums centred 
with a mauve orchid and in­
tertwined with silver ribbons 
and ivy. leaves. For ‘something 
borrowed’ and ‘something old’ 
she wore pearl earrings.
Preceding the bride to the 
altar were Mrs. Gina O’Rourke 
of Merritt, as matron of honor, 
and the bride’s sister, Mrs. Ian 
M acatem , of Prince George, as 
bridesmatron. Both wore identi­
cally-styled dresses of mauve 
peau d’elegance over which 
were posed white lace jackets, 
and they carried lace-edged 
colonial bouquets of white 
‘mums with bow.s of silver rib- 
W .  Completing their ensem­
bles were jewelled tiara head- 
dl*6SS6S "
Soloist Helen Martin, of Kel­
owna, sang four hymns during 
the ceremony and the signing 
of the register, accompanied at 
the organ by Mrs, Pat Suschnik. 
of Kelowna, who also played tho 
wedding music.
J im  Hartmier, of Kelowna, 
was the best man, and the 
groom’s second attendant was 
Jim  Thomas, also of Kelowna 
Ushering w e r e  the bride’s 
brothers, Gerald and Fred 
Menu of Lakeview Heights, and 
' te e  groom's twin brothers Bruce 
and Brian Schmidt of Kelowna
Members of the Kelowna 
branch of the Primrose Club 
will hold their annual late®® 
tea and white elephant sal® ®t 
^  the home of Mrs. E, R. Pelly
For her daughter’s t e a r r i a g ^ K ^
Mrs. Menu wore a dress a n d ) ——— 
matching jacket Of pale; green 
peau d’elegance complemented 
by gold and green accessories 
and a  corsage of yellow rose­
buds.The groom’s mother chose 
a dress of gold peau d’elegan®®> 
matching puinps, oliye - green 
hat and gloves and a corsage of 
rust-colored iosebuds.
Following the cerenipny a 
reception and dance was given 
in the Kelowna Aquatic ball-
present tor tee  wind^up party.
BADMINTON teen.”  Blue collar, white collar
Interested badmteton players w°teer, it
are invited to attend the new _ cicc ^nniirn??ik
season commencing in: the East ? e a n S  for 
Kelowna Community H a 1L S m e
Games take place twice weekly. r ? ^ ; ,  °te®r^ “ if the
Wednesday afternoom ^ S S I  couple do not have the
every Thursday .evening at ^ te  come into their
p.m. Why not attend and bring >
natural thing. ’Ih® daggers tha t loving parejite. To know
come your way can be very  Ujjey belong in an emotionally 
huiteul,” she reminds. rich family unit; ,
Even intelligent women will District Supervisor of Social 
says,' “if anything goes wrong Welfare Lionel Wace, says there 
with them, a t least you can say, is a great continuous need for 
“ they aren’t  mine” , is one o f | adoptiVe parents in th® Qkana- 
the . daggers that g®ts tossed 
from time to time. But this 
adopting mother knows it will 
Indeed be her fault “ if anything 
goes wrbng” with her children.
A child is like a piece of clay 
to mould.'
If the couple doesn’t  mould 
and influence their family in 
the right and proper way, they 
know they will have failed their 
adopted children. 'The  ̂ woman 
who says; “ Now let me see how 
you all look” and remarks they 
are hardly like peas in a pod.
Her rem arks hurt too, because 
one, she shouldh’t  be making 
such thoughtless rem arks in 




pm_ _ _ _ _ _ _
W ise P a re n ts  
V alue Of Education
nearest social welfare office and 
put in their application for 
adoption; They were processed 
in  the Usual way.
Was it a long wait? “ Yes, 
says the mother frankly. “ Ev­
ery time the phone rings, you 
think it’s the baby. Y’ou can feel 
pregnant for two years. I t is 
a big emotional upheaval;^
■The phone call did come and 
the happy parents set, off for 
Vancouver to  get their 0 ^ 7
.son. He was a  contented child.
__________  .  D e a r  Ann Landers: I  am 1 is still booze and until you are Soon they applied for number
room where tee bride’s table, S it in g  this letter in the hope it willing to accept this you will two. The family of three went 
Set off with a lace cloth and ^ i u  reach the thousands of par- continue to have tee other prob- to collect her. Then there was 
silver wedding-bells, was cen- gnts whose children have gone lems. I  recommend Alcoholics number three, a son and lastly, 
tred with the . three ■ tiered off to college for the first time. Anonymous. Look in the phone a baby girl. The mother Is 
wedding c a k e topped with i  am  a registrar in a  Mid- book; learn when and where grateful to social workers who 
mauve flowers a n d silver L^ggtern coeducational coUete. tiie next meeting takes place— have been concerned with teeir
leaves. Acting as .master^ ^  I have seen tezens of students go. |appUcations, She say?, T h ey
ceremonies; was tee bride’s '^  ' -----------
brothm-in-law, J a n  I were homesick. Other students
of T rm ce 1 equally homesick, have stuck it
r ^ t i  congratulatory telegramsj _ ,  and eone on to aradute
between these
DavM Slkco"^ of ■ Vancouver |  ̂ I
many a “natural” family, where 
the children all lOok quite dif­
ferent.
tn  time, the four adoptees in 
this warm, loving home will in- 
teed  “loOk alike” because they 
will be brought up in the sam e 
manner, ea t the same foOd, 
share the same joys and sor­
rows. ’The girls WiU perhaps pick 
up te e  sweet voice of the moth­
e r ; the boys, the thoughtfulness 
and thoroughness of the father, 
who spends much time With 
1 lem and  is a  ; good and in­
volved citizen in te e  community 
where they live.
'These four wiU benefit great­
ly from Uving in a  hOme with 
professional teachers, ŵ ^® love
me
Of Open Pairs
t d t e S  tee bride’s alten- The final of tee Kelowna went as a family to coUect the
S t s  wa“ te?b^^^^^ dotet teove, .to IfirMae S u b  P a ir?  Cteampion-1 newest member. “Our way of
have gone to  gr®®t troublp 
matching our family.”
What seerris like a  long wart, 
she knOws, is best arid “ it is 
weU worth the waiting. Our need 
is to have a family. We could 
love anything that, came our 
way, but, we have learned it is 
best to wait a little.”
Every time, but the last, they
Bridg  Clu  irs h i ii-
Hartriiier. FoUowing the ’ cere- ®toy there if you don’t  want to. j gjjjp ^^gg playg^ QQ -VVednesd'ay teaching them
- Come home.” , last if. was a  35 table, two ses- The last involved a planelast. It was a  35 table, two ses-
Md*^gro?m ?istrib^^ T lien  there are parents 'jyte I ggggjgjj event, with trophy andlfUgbt north arid it w®® too ex­
while m inlhrn? w i t k  them to their kids and tell them ^ ““tgr. point awards. pensive for everyone to go, so
gueris. ^ I  ■ much teey miss t e e ^ to ^ ^  oveteU w i n n e r s  of the |the^m oto^^
_  ... J  . sick they’ve been and how hard  ghamDionshio were: F irst. A overriight with the foster par-
For travelhng on the honey- p |  money they are. Natiur- q  Hampson and Mrs. Dennis ®hts, who had the child in care, 
oon being sP®ft motoring J o  I gy J s  not very flew back. SheTecalls the
points south of^ the border, tee  enthusiastic about college in the Archibald and Joseph Rossetti; trip with amusement. A rough, 
fth Srufto w  inH n te s t  place is inclined to chuck third, Gordon flepperle and tough, celebrating logger was 
tr im m ^  with White fur, hnd a j “for -iwarren Wilkinson' fourth Wil- ®teing b®stoe her and kept ask-white fur hat, which effectively L. ^  j  W ^^en m^g gg^
pnntrasted w th her black nurse “*®.?®*‘® Hepperie ana K. J . ^neips, ^ e4,-«ii the aisle He
sjmm 
a C o lib i i  
&eyll
tilBiMSa
A uxiliary  To Legion
Ethiopia To S tag e  
A B eau ty  P a g e a n t
ADDIS ABABA (AP) — Em-
contrasted with her black purse “ parents undtestand the fifth Mr and M r?  Cart stroll down the aisle. He
" i f - . ! ! . * . "  n !  aSS g -  p L te te d  and .ventually told her
qohmidt ?iU m ak? their hrime U® everything they can to help and Mrs. W. J . MacKenzie. 
m w StbTnk ori their rS u rn  their children get that diploma. Session awards went to Mr. 
the student who is told, “This and Mrs. Leslie Real; Mrs. S.
A „ *1, ...',4 - 1 «..»o4» ts a major challenge, stay there Chapman and Mrs. A. Richards;
Among the pu^f-tow n Kuests m eet it,” Will often do just and M r. and Mrs. G. E. 
were M r and Mrs. Ian Maca- ipĵ g student who is per- Butchart.
dam ’ m Prince G e o rg e ^  to throw in the towel One visitor was welcomed a tlp e ro r Haile Selassie has given
nf PoV ®"d come homc after a few the Wednesday evening session, his blessing—and $2,000—to a
. Tv/fi luro T wi«nnu^ ^or months) moy woll Jamos Razzle of Edmonton, beauty contest to select Miss
gary; M r ana iv^s. ^ defeatist approach to Alta. The riext session will take Addis A baba.The girls are told
M,; Al HAriii. onVt ^‘to’s challangcs. -JO H N  place on Nov. 29, a t tee Capri they owe it to Ethiopia to  make
M r  HAUER. RAPID CITY S.D. Motor Hotel pt 7:30 p.m. Visi- it a success. :
R e n rv a n  Waileteem m I^ r e  ^®^*’ J-W-H.: Thank you for tors are welcome, but players “Ethiopia is famous through- 
m pn? X  X r ri?ff Allan ^®^tor. I have long sus- requiring partners are asked out the world for the beauty and
?,H Mr Mi-V T Hrrhst nt P®®ted that parents who allow [to attend early. | grace of its women, and in stag-
■ Herost, Of ^  gj college  — -̂------ -— — -------------  ing this pageant we are paying
within the first few weeks or ROLES CHANGE our respects to one of the glo-
months do so because they, the TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) — Au- rles of tho em pire,” said the in­
parents, are lonely and want the thor Vance P a c k a r d  says formation minister. Dr. Mcnas-
child at home. 1 hope your "women are  beginning to re- sie Haile, 
letter opens up a few thousands think their roles and mother- A special organizer, with the
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PEACHLAND—At the regular 
meeting of tee Ladies Auxiliary 
to the Royal. Canadian Legion 
in Peachland Tuesday after­
noon, the president, Mrs. E  
Chisholm> welcomed as visitors 
and prospective members Mrs 
John Symonds, Mrs. E. Cann 
and Mrs. Doug McLaughlan.
Mrs., Chisholm. thanked al 1 
the members for the help and 
participation given on Nov. 11 
and correspondance was read 
being mostly thank you notes 
from Mrs. R. MacLean, the 
Sanderson f a m i l y  and the 
Peachland and District Cham' 
her of Commerce, for various 
services provided.
It was reported that Mrs. A. 
Oltmans and Mrs Wes Dunkift 
will serve on the Local Christ­
mas Tree Committee this year 
and the usual donation of funds 
was voted to this committee.
The secretary reported no 
bill has been received for en­
graving of the Lariies Auxiliary 
Trophy given each year for 
competion at the fall fair, this 
year’s winner was Mrs. Don 
Cousins, and Mrs. Fulks was 
appointed to contact her and 
find but why no bill has been 
submitted.
Report was given on the Zone 
meeting held in Penticton No 
vember 4, and members were 
reminded that auxiliary’s help 
will be needed next May when 
the Penticton Branch host the 
Legion Dominion Convention.
No meeting of this group will 
be held in December. The an' 
nual meeting will take place on 
Jan. 16.
rather modest checks as com­
pared to the well-heeled folks 
on my fiance’s s i d e  whose 
checks were downright stag­
gering.
My parents feel it is spirit of 
the giver and not the size of the 
gift that counts. They say all 
checks should be on display.
What is your last and final 
w o r d  o n  this? -  BATTLE 
WEARY 
Dear Weary: There is no 
"last and final word.” 'The ans­
wer is not part of tho Bill of 
Rights, or the Magna Carta. I 
can only give you my opinion.
I think wedding checks should I 
be placed in scaled envelopes— 
with the names of tho givers on 
the outside. ’Those who view the 
gifts will then t)e aware that 
Uncle Barney and Aunt Eleanor 
gave * gift but tee six* of the 
check will remain undisclosed.
Confidential to Your Old Hou­
ston Buddy who is Not Drinking 
Anymore; From the sound of 
your letter you are not drinking 




Enter your sales slip and be 
eligible for the draw. 2 
draws per week till Christ­
mas.
HENDERSON'S Cleaners Ltd.
1580 Ellis St. Phone 762-2213
Last Week’s Winners: Mrs. Edwards, D. R. Little.
"•If - 
••Men will naror c h a n g a l  
Watch out f o r a  frwh young 
man in the Ming Dynaatjr..."
U Heaiini 
i s  your 
P roblem .
li  your ANSWER
Coil In or phone 
helione llearin t Service
1559 Ellis St Phone 76.V2335
DOCKED AT NASSAU
Nassau, aboard the S.S Ba­
hama Star, are Mr, and Mrs. 
Len Fiesael and their daugh­
ter Wendy and DelMah With 
the poimlar c ru u t ship tied 
rtgnt a t tee dtuk in downtuwu 
Nassau, adjacent to the Stiaw
awim, sightsee tiy day and 
enjoy iittlive eaiypso, hmtio 
and rhumbas al night. Of 
course there was entertain- 
incnt BlKuu d ship too. and the 
Fiessol.s eniayrd rycry min­
ute o( then cruise,
YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
for glauea
Our experienced optidaha give personal and 
eonscientioua aervlce. They appreciate your 
patronage.
(Kelowna Optical) 
rbone 762-^7 1153 O lii  8L
CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS
For >'Oiir slioppini; convciilcnp
we will be open 
EVERY WEDNESDAY
) .until Llirislinas
S ta rtin g  Nov. 2 9 th
FINiESX QUALI1T WIGS 
AND HAIRPIECES
With our beautiful wigs 
•you’re  always ready for a 




(A perfect gift for 
ANY Woman)
•  All Hair Goods Completely • 
styled and ready to wear • '  












BUST  _______—  .




The Warehouse a t 1643 Harvey sells quality 
Furplture and Appliances for less because It 
does not deliver free, does not offer expensive 
credit facilities, does not have expensive fix­
tures. Compare tees® prices with Woodward’s. 
Simplicity Automatic Washer 281.40
Woodward’s Price 379.95.
Admiral 15 cu. ft. Home Freezer 182.45 
Woodward’s Price 208.00.
Westmills Nylon and Acrilon Carpet yd. 6.88 
Sold elsewhere 10.95. yd.
Admiral 20 cu. ft. Home Freezer —  206.70 
Woodward’s Price 228.00.
The Warehouse is unique no phoney gim­
micks— no phoney sales no haggling — Just 
the lowest prices in B.C.
The WAREHOUSE













Y o u ’re uncier no ob ligation , d ro p  in today  and  see the 
large selection o t m odels, in .ill price ningcs, L arge 









CALGARY (CP) — A woid of 
varning for HamUton. Tiger- 
Cats; Saskatchewan Roughrid- 
ers are heading your way with 
two team s—George Reed and 
everybody else.
Saskatchewan won the right 
to represent the West, in the 
Grey Cup gam e ilijpttawa Dec.
2 when they tripped, Calgary 
Stampeders 17-1^ in '.the third 
game of the  b es^ f-th tee  con­
ference final Sunday.
” Hamilton clobbered Ottawa 
Rcmgh Riders 26-0 Saturday to 
becoime the eastern representa­
tives on the basis of a 37-3 score 
on the two-game total-point 
final. ;
Reed is a iinebacker who 
some genius turned into a full­
back in 1963. Sunday, he carried 
31 times fo r  201 yards, nearly 
twice the yardage that Calgary 
rolled Up passing and running.
It I t’s a feat he has pulled 
before—in the 1966 Grey Cup 
game against Ottawa in 'Vahr 
couver Reed surpassed the totaj 
Ottawa ground yalrdate all by 
' himself.
’This year, R o u g h r  i d e r  s 
dropped the first game of the 
western final 15-11, but came 
back to take the second game 
11-9. 'i 7 ; ':
LOSE THEIR HOPES
It was th a t second game that 
scuttled whatever hopes Cal­
gary had when Terry Evanshen, 
the phenornenal flanker who 
was voted Canadian player of 
the year, broke a leg .
Of Reed’s Sunday perform­
ance, coach Eagle Keys'said;
"George has never nm  any 
better. He was hot getting the 
holes—he was finding them.”
Ron Lancaster, the scram- 
bling quarterback for the de-
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GEORGE REED 
. . . all by himself
fending Grey Ciip Roughriders, 
had little trouble picking apart 
Calgary’s defence with his pass- 
ihg.-'.
He hit Jim  Carphiri in the 
first quarter and Gord Harwell 
in the second with touchdown 
tosses. Jack Abendschan cori- 
yerted both and kicked an 18- 
yard field goal.
Peter Lisk, th e ; Toronto- Ar­
gonauts cast-off who went on to 
set a hatful of passing records 
with Calgary, threw touchdown 
passes to Lovell Coleman and 
Bob McCarthy. Bill Goods con 
verted McCarthy’s touchdown.
HAD HAD WORSE
There were 21,036 screaming 
fans in the stands and while 
halfback E d  Buchanan com­
plained about the noise, Laheas- 
te r said it didn’t bother him:.
RON LANCASTER 
. . .  engineers victory
" I ’ve had worse games here. 
We missed some audibles, but 
after we got the twp touchdowns 
the noise died dpwri.”
C a 1 g a  r  y ’s first touchdown 
pass came in the second quarter 
and was set up after Dick Su- 
derman blodked and recovered 
an Al Ford punt on the Saskat­
chewan 26-yard line. The second 
came when Ford fumbled a 
snap on a punt attenipt late in 
the game.
‘‘We just knew we could beat 
them,” Lancaster said after the 
.game.'".:.v 
“ It’s the first time in Calgary 
we’ve had Stampeders on the 
run. We had control throughout 
the game.” .
It took Saskatchewan only 
three plays to score the first 
time they got the ball. Lancas­
ter hit Barweil with a  48-yard
pass to  the Calgary fdur-yard 
fine. Reed got nowhere, then 
Lancaster found Carphin all 
alone in the end zone.
R eed set up the second Sas­
katchewan touchdown in the 
second quarter with a  21-yard 
run. It paid off when Barweil 
got behind defensive halfback 
Bill Gaskins in the end :x)ne to 
gather in . the ball.
LED ALL THE WAT
Sateatchewan led 7-0 at the 
quarter, 14-6 a t the helf add was 
ahead 17-6 going into the last 15 
minutes.
The Roughrider defence canne 
up with two key interceptions in 
the last quarter to kfll two Cal­
gary  drives. Bob Kosid picked 
off one and Ted Dushinski the 
other.
Dushinskl’s interception came 
after Stampeders had regained 
possession of the ball on an on- 
side kick following McCarthy’s 
touchdown.
keys said the Rbughies came 
out of the game, played in 22-; 
degree weather, w ith : no inju­
ries. Garner Ekstran, his star 
defensive end, had been sched­
uled to play blit was given the 
day off to recover fully ?!rom a 
pulled hamstring muscle suf­
fered in the opening teine*
The statistics told the story— 
304 yards rushing and 124 pass­
ing for Saskatchewan; minus 17 
yards rushing for Calgary and 
129 yards passing.
Roughriders are scheduled to 
leave for Ottawa Wednesday.
spurred on by the .aiqpiport ot 
local fans who tra^U ed  vdth 
them to Kanoloops. A bus waa 
chartered to carry the players 
and fans.
An estimated 400 fans were on 
hand to watch the game.
■ " , 7
More hunters are bagging 
more game in British Columbia 
than a year ago, according to 
statistics compiled by the De­
partment of Recreation and 
Conservation in Victoria. ‘ 
Figures originating from the 
Cache Creek checking station 
show the greatest increase is 
coming ih game birds.
The largest gain has been 
made in the number of grouse 
taken, with substantial increases 
of Willow, Blue, Franklin and 
Shaiptail.


























































The Kelowna Bucks fought to 
a 44 tie with Kamloops Sunday 
in an Okanagpn Mainline Junior 
B game in Kamloops.
Scoring for Kelowna . were 
Larry McKenzie, Chuck Carr- 
gan, Glen McGark and Terry 
Lowe.
Kamloops scorers were Bill 
Green, Dwayne Popp. G a y 
Devers and Allen Bogetti.
The tie' was Kelowna’s first 
in seven games and gives them 
three points for the season. 
’Their lone victory also came in 
a game with Kamloops.
The Bucks are in third place 
in the four-team league, i
The next game for the Bucks 
is Thursday when the Vernon 
Junior B’s are the vistors.




SAN JUAN. P.R. (AP) — 
Chuck Courtney stood off a 
strong- finish by veteran Art 
Wall Sunday, shot a par-72 to 
win the Puerto Rican Open golf 
tournament with a 72-hole total 
of 280. ■ '
Canadian Pancake Honse Franchise Sets 
Development Pregram lor 1968 -1969
PhlT* Restouronti (Franchises) Ltd. have. 
onnounbed that chda locations have 
been set for the development of twenty- 
two-new Phil's Restaurant ond Pancake 
House frondtlses. These locations ore 
all In British Columbia, Alberta and 
Soskotchewon, with opening dotes set 
throughout 1968 and 1969.
interested parties, who eon qualify with 
a $23,000 cosh Investment are Invited 
to Inquire for more Information regard­
ing the selection and reservation of a 
protected franchise location. All Inquiries 
should be addressed to the Director of 
Franchising, Phil's Restouronts (Fron- 






D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 






















H A M I L T O N  (C3») — The 
name of the game was revenge 
Saturday as Hamilton Tiger- 
7  Cats battered Ottawa Rough 
Riders 26-0 in the second half of 
the E astern  Football Conference 
final. '
’The win gave Hamilton a 37-3 
victory in the two-game, total- 
point playoff and atoned for last 
season, when the Riders flat­
tened Hamilton 72-17 to win the 
trip  to the Grey Cup.
Ottawa bowed 29-14 to Saskat­
chewan J a s t  season and the Ti- 
g e r^ a ts  will meet the same 
club in the national final this 
season. Saskatchewan defeated 
Calgary, 17-13 to  win the West­
ern title Sunday.
Hamilton entered Saturday’s 
game with an 11-3 margin 
gained a t Ottawa six days be­
fore and two long p a s s e s  
wrapped up the championship 
within the first six minutes.
INTERCEPTS PASS
On the first pass. Tommy Joe 
Coffey went deep over centre 
for Joe Zuger’s heave and 
ended with a 38-yard gain that 
moved tpe Ticats from deep in 
their own end. Ottawa's momen­
tum, dissipated by Coffey’s 
move, disappeared e n t i r e l y  
when Barrie Hansen intercepted 
an Ottawa pass and returned 33 
, yards to the Ottawa 32.
Zuger. on the next play, found 
Dave Fleming with a 32-yard 
touchdown toss that put Hamil 
ton beyond Ottawa’s reach.
Fleming, in his best game of 
the season, c o m b i n e d  with
TOMMY-JOE COFFEY 
. . .  stings Ottawa
Zuger for a 60-yard touchdown 
in the second quarter arid Bill 
Redell threw to Tommy Grant 
in the final minute for Hamil­
ton’s final touchdown. Zuger 
punted for three singles and 
Coffey contributed the remain 
ing points on three converts and 
two singles.
A vicious defensive display 
gave the vaunted Ottawa of­
fence neither time npr space to 
operate. Ottawa quarterback 
Russ Jackson Was dumped four, 
times for losses by the front 
four of John Barrow, Angelo
Packers Clinch
By DICK COUCH 
Assoolated Press Sports Writer
Green Bay’s burial brigade 
ha.s made an early killing in the 
A National Football League’s Ccn- 
T  tral Division.
But, if you ask Packer pundit 
Vince L o m b a r d i ,  Chicago’s 
P apa Bear is a lively corpse.
L o m b a r d i  lauded George 
Halas, Chicago’s 72-y e a r  -o 1 d 
owner-coach, Sunday after the 
Packers nailed down the Cen­
tra l Division title with a 17-13 
victory Sunday over the rugged
f  Bears.‘•Get this straight: He’s an 
old m an but he's a. great m a».” 
ta Lombardi told r  e p 0 r t e r  s in
T  Chicago where stories had been
written suggesting Halas step 
down after 40 years as the 
B ears’ pilot.
, "The Bears are a great club, 
) and I ’m glad we clinched it
against them .”
While the Packers’ hard-
earned victory gave them an in­
surmountable 3%-game lead in
f  thc Central Division, idle Dallas Coivboys closed in on the C.ipl
tol Division title, Cleveland 
\  Browns clung to the Century 
\lead  and unbeaten Baltimore 
Colts regained its one-game 
edge in the Cnaslal race 
FLATTLN EAGLES 
New -York Giants- flattened 
Philadelphia 44-7, dropping th* 
Eagles three games off Dallas’ 
Capitol i>ace with three game*




Pittsburgh Steelcrs 41-27 and 
! 4ew Orlcaria Saints edged Allan 
a Falcons 27-24 in other NFL 
games Sunday.
In ,American Football Longue 
play, Houston Oilers kept Us 
Eastern Division hopo.s alive 
with a 27-6 victory over Boston 
Patriots and Miami Dolphln.s 
upended Buffalo Bills 17-14.
Green Bay's defending NFL 
champions capitalized on Dave 
Robinson’s p a s s  interception 
and Travis Williams’ 69-yard 
kickoff return for two first-half 
touchdowns, added a third-quar­
ter field goal by Don Chandler 
and then held off the Bears for 
their eighth victory against two 
losses and one tic. The second- 
place Bears arc .5-6.
HIT8 FOR THREE
Scrambling Fran Tarkenton 
I«l the Giants, 6-5, on their big­
gest point binge in foiir years, 
passing for 261 yards and three 
t o u c h d o w n s ,  llomer .lones 
caught two touchdown p,isses, 
i n c l u d i n g  a arder that 
helped him become the (Ir.sl 
NFL receiver to go tvvcr iht 
l,000-.vard nuuk this ‘«‘a.son.
I,eroy Kelly top|x:d the 1,006- 
yard p lateau, in ru-'hing yard­
age, streaking for 163 yards ni'Kt 
two touchdowns while hclplug 
Cleveland, 7-4, oftfct the rd hot 
passing of Redskin quarterback 
Sonny Jurgcn.M'n
Jurgy hit on 32 of 50 t^s^cs for 
373 yards and three touchdowns 
,C artJlfjm LjrA luiT ute..aJki,t^
Mosca, Billy Ray Locklln a n d ! 
Dave Viti on pass attempts 
alone. ■
After the first half, in which I 
Hamilton constructed a lead of 
18-0 on the game and 29-3 on the { 
round, the game acquired m any j 
of the ingredients of a tong war.
The Riders were thoroughly 
battered by the end of the 
game. Halfback Don Gilbert en-
MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 12
tered the game with a  damaged { 
ankle and left early for repairs. 
Wayne Giardino, who filled in 
for Gilbert, also took a pound­
ing.
Perhaps the worst thuriiplng 
was absorbed by Ottawa punter i 
Bill cnine, whose second-quarter 
fumble of a Zuger punt led to 
Coffey’s first of two wide field I 
goal attempts for singles. Cline, 
operating on al knee that has not 1 
been sound since about mMway 
t h r o u g h  the season, was 
bounced several times on punt { 
returns.
Zuger suffered the only no­
ticeable injury for Hamilton I 
when he left the game in the 
fourth quarter with his nose 
sma.teed. He left to a thunder­
ous ovation from 21,245 fans and 
was carbied off the field by | 
spectators after the game.
Zuger’s departure enabled Re-1 
dell tp add to Ottawa’s discom- | 
fort. On his first offensive play, 
he ran for 26 yards. On the sec­
ond play, ho sent Ed Turek fori 
23 yards. Coffey then settled for ] 
a single from the 29-yard line.
Less than two minutes later. 
Redell hit Grant with a 28-yard-1 
er that simply cpnflrmed what 
Ottawa had demonstrated all 
day—the Riders were just not) 
good enough.
37 to remain one gum* ahead of 
New York In the Century 
icrnmWe, The Colt* moved one 
gam e up on kile lx»s Angeles in 
the Coastal standing* by trim ­
ming San Francisco 49er?i 26-9 
for a 9-6-3 mark,
Minnesota V i k i n g  a dow ned
104 yard* for the Brown* 
gamc-hrcaking touchdown.
Four field goal* fw Lou Ml 
chads and Lenny Lyles’ 36-,v.ard 
scoring scran iK r with an in:ri 
cepted pa** carried the ( di? 
pa*t San Francisco.
Paces Buffalo
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
When Camille Henry gets a 
shot on goal in tho American 
Hockey League, ho doesn’t fool 
nrottnd.
The nimble little centre, who 
once played nine years with 
New. York Hangers of the 
National Hockey League, scored 
on his first two shots Sunday to 
pace Buffalo Bison* to a 5-2 in­
terlocking victory over Phoenix 
Roadrunner.* of the Western 
Hockey League,
It was the Roadrunners’ sec­
ond defeat at their eastern 
swing and moved Buffalo within 
three iminls of fir.st-irlncc Cleve­
land Baron;! In the AHL’s West­
ern Dlvl.sion.
'nu; Barons, who have 23 
points on an ll-(>-l record, were 
s\irpri.-^ed 8-2 by Providence 
Reds, Inst-plnce club In the 
En.stem Dlvl.«lon.
In other Sunday game*. Baltl- 
more Cllpix'r* and Quebec Aces 
played to a 7-7 draw and Hoch- 
eslcr Americans downed Spring­
field Kings 4-1.
Saturday. Cleveland downed 
Phoenix 10-2 and Herahey Dear* 
nlpiied Springfield .5-3.
wm
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Etriri UiM you open a pack of Embaity King SIzo, thera’t  
a  ckiNKO yon’ll find a naw Jackpot Coupon’ inside.
What makes them JatApot i t  the um o thing that wili 
mako you kick your hoels: hocaute they'ro “ 
300,000 of tho regular Emhasiy Gift Coupons. That many 
Hill got you I  matdnd sot of Volkswagens. Or almost 
warything you sm in tho (mhassy Gift Catalogue.
ROLL-YOUR-OWNI You'll find 
Jackpot coupons with Embassy 
Fino Cut Cigarette Tobacco.
You don’t  have a catalogue? Soo bolow. It shorn you an 
tho gifts you can got with Jackpot Coupons*. Or that yoi 
ten got by saving regular coupons. (You stili got a  
regular gift coupon in ovory pack.)
gonM Jackpot Coupons* are worth 500 r^pdar auds. 
Some a thousand. Soflso a hundred thauoaad. to  buy a pack 
of Embassy King Size, got a g r^  an yaursoH, and apoe.
 ̂jr|<
300,000
(Nolt: Th) mikirt ol Cmluitif unnol bi ritpomlblt 
for iny miihipi dua to axreiilw hatlklcklni.)
Sand lor Ira* Embany Gill Citilofui Wrili: P.0, Dm 7900, Monlrail, Qvabit
AIAO AN ASSIST
licnry also added an a.**i*t 
fiundav on a goal by lainry WII-
Bob .loue>, a n d  Mike l.aba- 
dtc got the lUhcr Buffalo m ark­
e r 's  ,'iiid f l . r  k I ; r  iwirr n x  and 
Toiniiiif .McVic t,rni''d for the 
Roadrunner*.
A regular gift coupon in eveiy pack.
IM  now a chance tofind a Jackpot Coupon.
k>. *      bA a a   - -  m,Mjt J - — - M ^• 0* wthi» jetegwii C4N0W* Nummo we 11 rauNi •« apa 0* aoiia a*w«aiaik'a ta«)--'ta»4o»4Mi
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AWAY NOW! the Merchants on this ■u -'i I
Shop at Mcikic’s ^  
Today For Sweater ^  
Gift? That Pleasel ^
' 7 , ' ; , : € .m
'■ : " 7 - :7 '-
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ChoOse now and lay away until becember 24th 
Gift-wrapped, too!
George A.
The Store of Quality and Friendly Service 
297 Bernard Avenue 762-2143





•  CAMERAS • PROJECTORS
"SCREENS "TRIPODS 
" BINOCULARS
" ROUND and OVAL
" FRAMED 
REPRODUaiON
Undecided? Give a Ribelin’s Gift Certificate!
I  CAMERA SHOP Ltd. f
^  274 Bernard Fb. 2-2108 K
SOUTHGATE RADIO-ELECTRONICS
Homemaker, career girl or bachelor 
. . . your small appliance gift will 
do BO much to lighten their kitchen 
chores, and servo as a lasting re­
minder of your tlioughtfulncss. Lay- 
Away Now I








Choose from Our Wide and Varied Selection o f . . .
•  LAMPS •  OCCASIONAL CHAIRS •  PLAQUES 
•  ORNAMENTS •  STEREO RECORD PLAYERS •  DESKS 
•  COFFEE TABLES •  PORTABLE TELEVISIONS •  DIVIDERS 
•  END TABLES •  PORTABLE FIREPLACES •  HASSOCKS
Plus a Host of Other Wonderful Gifts
FumUure
Pandosy St. ‘YOUR PRAIRIE HEADQUARTERS’? 762-0836
TOASTERS 8 HAIR DRYERS
w n maiaang w watxxnm anm Sm iattnnnnnnnnqM innn^nm  ijdjf
CLOCK RADIOS J STEAM IRONS
This Gifi  Idea 
s Them All
■. A;
' 4 M  .
' ' 'V e y  fo "  
pf fnernhar 
f r i e n d s  e r  
r e l a t i v e i  e f
Chrisifmai It t o  
l and  them a gift 
l ub ic r ip t ion  t o  t h a  
ne w spa pe r  you alwayt  
enjoy to  much. You con 
give them  e full y ea r  of  
enjoyable  r e a d i n g  f o r  j u s t  
e  f ew  dollars.  Each day,  the 
n e w t p a p e r ' i  a r r i v a l  will  b e  a 
new reminder  of your good wiihci  , 
(or them. And we will announce each  
gif t  over  your name,  with a beaut i ful  
g ree t ing ca rd ,  jui t  be fo re  Ch r i t tm a t .
Aelt y o e r  e e r r l e r - b o y  fo# 
f«N  « |e te tU . |^ o r  p h o n o  
Cfrf idotU>a,.DepiiHfme«i(|
with A "Twinkle" 
In His Eye 
Santa Suggests 















it  GRANDMA 
an d  GRANDPA
PERFUME 













Y o u r g ift o f C hanel w ill be distinctively  gift w rapped  
a t T rcn ch ’* . . .  F ree  of Charge,
if SOUTHGATE Radio-Electronics 5  D d l l V  C o U l i e r  %
^  ' . . v / A f . n  c i .A k .i t  V  rM 'P l. 'n 'I 'A IN M V IW T  r -L 'M T I I I . '"  ?5 w
I I I C R ' S
UGS
"YOUR FAMll.Y ENTKHTAINMENT CKNTIIK" 
SOUTHGATE PLATA OiAI.
Your gift Will be diitlnctlvely gift-wrapped free of cJjarge.
•  BUDGET TERMS •  CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
289 Bernard Avo. Dial 2-3131
W \ jijp Comer of Bernard and Pando?y Telephone 762-2025
i i  IS
/ ■
lELIEVE IT OR NOT
A DREAM DESIGNED
"™^i?canton, China,
80 FEET HIGH AND OOMEKISMS 
S FLOORS, MAS BUILT M 1388 
IN ONE YEAR BY
2  Msv h/omaus imaixd
-THEY BOm HAD A VISIOJ 
THAT PSIFORMINS THE FEW 
WOULD ASSURE TH04 
ETERNAL PEACEDANIS TRIBESMEN
oF NewSuinca
TO MOURN A RELATIVE 
OR REPENT A MISDEED 






TO DISTRACT AN ATTACKER 
SHB>S ITS TAIL
YHUBERT By Wingert
TORONTO (CP) — As police 
investigations continue into a 
man’s story that he was a 
money courier for the Mafia 
knowing top Mafia secrets, To- 
rohtn newspapers and at least 
one radio , station have con­
ducted their own investigations.
The Story first broke ’Ihurs- 
day morning when 'The Tele­
gram, in a world copyright arti­
cle, said police had begiui 
checking the man’s story after 
he walked, into the newspaper’s 
office in October to tell his 
story. :
The Telegram, The star. The 
Globe and Mail and radio, sta­
tion CFRB have reported the 
following about the man, his 
background and his story; .
1. The man, who uses five al­
iases, is Jurgen Weinberg, 24, of 
Callander, Ont. Among his other 
names are Sol Weinberg and 
Jurgen Weingart, and he is a 
native of Germany.
2. A than named George 
Weingart is wanted on a charge 
of theft in North Bay.
3. Police in New York said a 
man using the name of Wein­
gart was arrested for theft and 
bogus cheque.s. then turned up 
in Miami in 1964. .
4; He how fears for his life 
after being recognized by a 
Mafia member in Toronto.
KEIAIWNA D m T  (XFUBDES. MON.. NOV. ST. IWT VAGE t
ly to sell his Mafia story to the 
New York Times and the Miami 
Herald.
H i e  Telegram said Herbert 
T h  u r  s t  O n, chief investigator 
with th eO h ta r io  Police Com­
mission, has been working with 
Weinberg for several weeks and 
has been shown Mafia opera­
tions in Canada, the United 
States and Europe.
The Globe and Mail adds that 
a recent tour through the U.S., 
with Weinbrg using an assumed 
name because of warrants out­
standing in that country,. cov­
ered more than T.DOO miles with 
the informant being driven in a 
car provided by the GPC.
Mr. Thurston is reported in 
The Telegram to have called a 
meeting Wednesday night a t 
which Metropolitan Toronto po­
lice. p r  o V i  n c i a 1 police and 
RCTVIP officials were told of 
large Mafia bank accounts in 
Canada, investment in private 
business, and cruninal involve­
ment in gambling and. narcotics.
The Star said the man’s iob 
with the Mafia was to carry 
money to Switzerland from var­
ious other countries.
T h e  Globe and Mail quoted 
Weinberg as saying he used the 
basically Sicilian organization’s 
money to start seven businesses 
ih Europe, went bankrupt in 

















HOWEVER.WHY POUT VOU G O  
SHOW r  TO VbUR GRAMP^AA? 
SHE MK3HT LIKE IT—
WATS
N or  
funny:




LONDON (Reuters) -•- A Brit- 
jish lawyer recently returned 
from Greece today accused 
Greek poUce of systematically 
I torturing political prisoners tP 
I extract- confessions from them.
Icdrid Ihornberry, in a half- 
I page article in . The Guardian, 
said Greek police used beating, 
mock executions and electric 
shock treatm ent oh political 
1 prisoners.
He said he knew of one 
I woman s t  u d e n t  who was 
stripped naked and beaten by 
police until her arm s and legs 
1 were black and blue. ,
T h o r  n b e r  r  y said another 
I woman prisoner was stripped 
land all the hair on her head and 
I bbdy was pulled out one by one. 
She then underwent a  mock exe­
cution and on one occasion was 
beaten intermittently for five 
I hours;:
T h e  lawyer said the torture 
I victims included many persons 
i m p r  1 s o n e d on subversion 
charges by an Athens court 
n iartial Tuesday after a ‘‘show 
trial.”
ISTARVE PRISONER
The lawyer said his infor- 
I mants were all ‘‘closely connect- 
jed” with the trial.
The article gave a detailed 
1 account of a woman prisoner.
who, it said, was kept in soli 
ta ry  confinement without food 
in a cell only 4% feet square for 
days until her interrogation was 
completed.
“ he cell was in complete 
darkness and has a mud floor 
which guards kept dank by 
throwing in buckets of water, 
the article said.
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GETRH6  CL0 SEm.STRAH6 ?...THE WATER WAS 
c le a r  ̂ STERDAf..WDHPER v a n  TffS SO AUiRKT?READY wrm YOUR CAMERAS,-R|P?
READY,
OKAY, BUZ. LAtlNCH 
mtMlHl-SUB.VOUR 
BEARIMS IS ONE 
NINE lERO, RANGE 
THREE'THOUSAND 
YARDS.






YORK. England (CP); — The 
Anglican Archbishop of York, 
Dr; Donald Coggan, told clergy­
men at his diocesan conference 
they must “get with it.” He said 
they should throw but old 
hymns and introduce new ones 
which appeal to the young ge­
neration. “Why should lusty 
young men and women refer to 
themselyes as frail arid trem ­





OH, THANK HEAVENS ,, 
VDU'RE ALU RIGHT 






OTTAWA (CP) — T. C. Doug­
las, New Democratic Party  lead­
er, says he will m.eet with world 
social democratic leaders in 
London on Dec. 7-10. The meet­
ing is held annually to discuss 
international problems and rela­
tions. Mr. Douglas will be the 
only North American represent­







YOU CONNED GREG INTO 
b e lie v in g  t  WANTED HIM 
TO CONTROL THE SCORING 
ANP NOW VOU‘LU FEEL 
RICH
CELEBRATIN' TIME, 
TAMARA/ YOUR OU' 
DAPDY'S IN THE CHIPS'
-UNTILVOOmL 
FOR THE NEXT SUCKER , 
BIT amp GO R3R BROKE/ 
WELL, OL' RADPy—YOUR 
MEAL tlCkEKS ABOUT TO 
BE PUNCHER THIS IS 
THE LAST STOP//
CONTRACT BRIDGE
know it’s wrong to feel sorjy that the auditors 
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f . Son of Abraham 
36, Greek 
.  letter 
f  37, Foil
30. Promontory 
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By B. JAY BECKER 






♦  A 6 3 
. 'W '2 . -
4 A Q J S .  
A A K J 9 6
EAS’P 
A 9 62  
W 8 6 4 
4 1 0
A 1 0 8 7 1 3 2  
SOUTH 
4 K J 1 0 7 4  
4  A Q 9 6  
4 K 9 3 2  
4k— - : -
Th# bidding:
East; South Weet North
PaiMi 1 4  Poaa 3 4
Pass 3 4  Dbl# 3 4
Pass 6 4  Paaa 7 4
WEST
4 Q B
4 K J 1 9 7 3
4 8 7 6 i
West led a diamond, won in 
dummy with the queen, and de­
clarer played the ace and an­
other spade, finessing the. jack. 
West won with the queen, re ­
turned a  diamond, and the re­
sult was that South went down 
two.
Had the East-West cards been 
distributed a little differently, 
or had South been sufficiently 
inspired to guess the doubleton 
queen of spades, he would have 
made the grand slam and scor­
ed 2,210 points instead of going 
minus 200 points.
Of course, seven spades was 
a shaky contract and should not 
have been reached, but all of us 
have seen many worse con­
tracts iri bur time.
When the American pair at 
the second table held the North- 
South cards, the bidding went:






MY PAP A6KEP IF I BUlLT IT FOfllOWt^ASEE THE BIRDHOUSB 
1 MAPE, GRANDMA?
UH...I GUESS I  GOT 
THE HOLE IN IT 
KINPA BIG /
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Opening load — six of dia­
monds.
While, It is true that In dupli­
cate bridge the element of luck 
ordinarily plays only a minor 
role, there a r e  nonetheless 
hands where luck is the domin 
ant factor and skill is only of 
secondary imixirtancc.
For example, consider this 
hand which occurred in tho 
match between Great Britain 
and the Uhitcd States in 10(12, 
n ie  British North-South pair 
arrived at seven spades, a n d  
whether or not they made the 
grand slam was essentially a 
m atter of luck.
DAILY CilYI>TOQI10TK — l l m ’ft how U> work it: 
 ̂ A . \  Y D I, B A A R
H I. O N U F  E I. I. O W
.">nc Ifiior simply stnn<l i for another, In this oampl# A la uwd 
for the three L's. X for ihr two O’s, fir. Slnglf letters, apoa-
tri'i'inr-h the irnRlh and formation of the wonU are all hint*.
Kaoh <l-'»y the code l«ttera are different.








Poos 3 4  
PojM 3 4  
Pass 5 4  
Pass 6 4
Again a diamond was ted and 
taken with tho queen. But be­
cause declarer waa only in six, 
ho immediately cashed the A-K 
of spades lo protect against a 
possible diamond ruff. When the 
queen unexpectedly fell, he 
continued with the Jack and 
easily made seven for a score 
of 1,400 points.
So the outcome was that,tlie 
American team gained 1,060 
points on this one deal, the 
largest single gain maae by 
either team in the entire 144 
board match.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
F ,V T A K .) W H U W T C \V D L V J t .
F \V U A J , K N A T A F tV O O L P A  J W
L V li J V K H \V J . -  K W O T  J A a  T
NatiirtUj'a Urypl.H|U<itfi QUILT 18 PRESENT IN THE
HE.'^ITATKiN. KVKN THOUGH THE DEED BE NOT COM- 
MlTTEn.-ClCFJtO
FOR TOMORROW
Strive to further plana set in 
motion last week, A shipshape 
performance can lx> yours now. 
Just one admonition: A.M.
hours will require extreme tact 
and pat|icnce with family and/ 
or eo-workers. Persons Ixirn 
Under some Signs may be 
somewhat on the “edK.v” side,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your Wrth- 
day, your horoscope indicates 
that this new year In your 
life Will be one bf somawhat 
“mixed blessings,” From some 
angles, It will Im* excellent — 
notalily along financial lines 
Hue gains an* presaged (lur­
ing the first three weeks of 
next May. during Ihe mid-Au- 
gust-mid-Seiiteml>cr i>enod «iui 
during the lai t half of Octolrcr. 
You will also brtve chances to 
add to your bank balance next 
Novemlier—but only If you 
have seen to it Uia{ you have 
.I'WreservFTT^irhand ana nave 
not Rone o\ci Ixi.od m >|« iidiiig 
whdc gams were ac.crulng.
Where craploMiunt luaiici* 
•r#  concerned, results will 
largely rkirend on yourself. 
'Dus will lie a vcnr 111 wimh 
vour natural inpauenc* when 
Ihlng* go wiong will l>e ac­
centuated. There will bo at least 
five ixM’lods when, aggravated 
by olislaclcK, sudden changes 
in plans and other annoyances, 
you may want to “chuck every 
thing,” quit your Job and try 
something else. Don’t! 'This is 
not your year to take rhances 
with employment. You may be 
e.'.peclaliy ' templed in April 
late May, mid-July and early 
September. Your cue, during 
difficult periods. Is to "keep on 
going," try all the harder—with 
the Hnowledgc that thing* wll 
rim imu'h m u re  snuxdhly li 
you do.
Along iM-isonal lines — your 
Ih>sI perlcxls for romanc# will 
occur in July and August. Dls 
count what might seem like 
till- ‘n at thing" In June, how 
ever .hdy. September and N« 
venit>er .diould prove stlmula 
ting (roin a social standixunt 
and, if u iu ’re planning lo 
travel, Septcmlrer and October 
itadljL"«Liia.™ymjULwiti.mbaL—..wPrô pltlbitg. 
iii-mih' .\ 'liuil tup  this De- 
ieiii(«-i eoiild nl ii p io \e en- 
i jo> able— bn! o n lv  if vou don't 
stiatn your budget In making 
it.
A ( InId liorn on this day will 
ix" fxtrfm ely active and ener- 
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IT'S A BCV PDICND \  J'' 
c a l l i n g  CrrAPDOM 
c o l l e g e . ' ; '
T) ( . . , 1
ROGIER WANTS V l  
TO SAY HELLO 
TO YOU, DAD.'
ISN'rrMAT





© O O P  T O  
HCAI3 YOUR
V O IC E  -
I'M K IN D A B O O K t.' y  
i s i r o K A Y i r i  
P E V C R 5 E  T H E  CALL 
a n d  PurmCCHARGCS
/•Ak I'//% iri
>AOE M KELOWNA DAILT QOUBIEB, MON., NOV. 27, 1967
' V : 1 k
SEASON OF GOOD CHEER WILL SOON BE H K E . . .  USE
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHQNE THE KELOyi^A DAILY COURIER 7 6 2 ^ 5
CLASSIFIED RATES 8. Coming Events
ClMdfied AdvertUenjem* uu) Notices 
(or tUs pace most be rrcelved bp 
9:30 mM. dap o( pnbUcatfam.
pboB*"'Tl^4Ms; . ,
w ant AD CASH BATES
On* or tm  Oaps tVLe per warO. per 
iniettlon.
Tbree ' eonseentlvs days.. 3c ' per 
word per (nseitlon. '
Six coasecDtiv*.days. 2^c per word, 
per bueitloa.
. lUnlmmn chare* bdscd on U words.
Minimum, chare* (hr any advertiae.
..inent'..is.S3c.'' . . .
Births. Eneaeements., Marrlaee*
' 3Vic per word, minimum $1.79.
. Death Notices. In Uemonam, Cards 
of Thanks JVie' per word, minimum 
-.*1.75..
If hot paid within To days ah- addi­
tional chare* of 10 per cent. -
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 pm . dap previous to 
publication.
One Insertion .11.47 per eotumn tneb. • 
Three cohsecntiv* inserbona 91.40 
. per column inch.
Six . consecutive ' insertiona $1.33 
p e r column bich.
.Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will uot t>e respon- 
. sible (or more than one Incorrect m- 
sertira. ■ ;■
; ; '-BOX REPLIES;
35c cbaree (or the use o( a Courier 
. box - number, and 25c additional If 
replies are to bo mailed:
Names and addresses of Boxhoiders 
are held confidential.
As a  condition of acceptance ot a box 
number advertisement, while every en­
deavor will be made to forward replies 
to the advertiser- as soon as posable. 
we accept no liability in respect of 
loss . or damage alleged to arise 
through either failure or delay In 
forwarding such -replies, however 
caused, whether by neglect or other- 
. Wise. ‘ ■'
Replies will be held for 30 days.
KELOWNA CURLING CLUB 
open ice times, Friday 7 p.m., 
Satprday afternoon and 9 p.m., 
Sunday afternoon. Openings 
Friday and Saturday m ix ^  
leagues. .Telephone 762-3112.
-■122'
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith BdcDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
THE ANNUAL b a z a a r  OF ST. 
Andrew’s Church will be held 
in the Comrhunity Hall, Oka­
nagan Mission, on Saturday, 
Dec. 2, opening a t 2 p.m. Child­
ren’s bazaar, enteriainment and 
care in the Parish Hall. 97, 99
DRAPES EXPERTLY BIADE 
and bunig. Bedspreads made ’o 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Giiest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 tetherland Ave. tf
CENTENNIAL ART SHOW' — 
Rutland CoiDnninity Hall, Nov. 
29, 2-9 p.m. Refreshments. Over 
100 world-wide paintings. Adults 
50c, children 25c:
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Profe.'sional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 





BAZETT & g o :
I CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
NO. 9 - 286 Bernard Ave.
E. A.
& COM PANY
I CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 762-2838 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
f'li'RnpTTTTIi'T)SUBSGRIPTION RATES I g e n e r a l  a c c o u n t a n t
Carrier boy delivery 40c. per week.
- . Collected every two weeks. 
Motor Rout* . V 
12 months 918,00 .
6 months , . ..... . . 10.00
. 8 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
12 mnths . . . . . . . . . . .  920.00
€ muntbs . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00 ,
months . . . . : . . ___  6.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zon* : 
12 months 910.00 .
6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00 '
' 3 months 4.00
Samo bay Delivery 
. 12 months . . . . . . . . . . . . ,912.i0O
: 6 months  .............   7.00, :
3 months 4.00
. Canada Outside B.C.
, 12 months .. 92o!oo
6 months 11.00
3 months . 6.00
U;S.A. Foreign Countries 
. 1 3  months . . . . . . . .  :. 930.00
6- months . . . . . .  I . .. .  / 16.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
AD mail payable m advance. 
THE KELOWNA. DAILY COURIEB 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
D. H. CLARK & GO.
" Certified 
General Accountant





Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1493 WATER ST. . PH. 762-3631
ENGINEERS
1 .
O k an ag an  
P ro g re ss iv e  
E ng ineering  &
A BOUNCING B O Y -F a th e r  is I -  k .  -  
always proud to teU his friends L O n S U iT in Q  L O m p a n ^  
about the birth of a son . . . ^ "
The Kelowna Daily Courier can Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
carry the news to many tiiends Structural, Hydrate®!
a t once for him. The day of Development & Feasibility
birth call for a f r i e n d l y  A d -  Reports. Drafting, Construction 
Writer a t The Kelowna Daily “ Scheduling Supervision,^ 
Courier, 762-4445, she wUl a s -1 Inspection^ Cost Control and
sist you in wording the notice. 
The ra te for these notices is 
$1.75.
1. Business Personal 18. Room
G(X>D ROOM AND BOARD for 
gentleman, close in. Telephone 
762-0795. 102
WELL TAKE CARE OF SEMI- 




r o o m  AND b o a r d  required 
immediately, near city' centre. 
Telephone 762-7480. tf
20. Wanted To Rent
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
in city, near school. Will lease 
for 1 year and pay 3 months in 
advance. Telephone 762-4857.
',■■■■■ 104
MUSIC LESSONS — GUITAR. 
Hawaiian guitar, banjo, ukelele, 
accordion, clarinet and trumpet. 
Four qualified and licenced 
teachers to serve you. Private 
lessons only. Pandosy Music, 
2979 South Pandosy, 763-2400.
.. 102
ATTENTION DISPLAY AND 
toy managers — Santa Claus 
suit for rent. Reserve now. Tele­
phone 762-5393. 102
a l c o h o u c s  a n o n y m o u s  V
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
13. Lost and Found
FOUND — YOUNG DOG, 
smooth coat: also black Cocker 
type, red collar (females) 
Owners or good home wanted. 
SPCA. Telephone 765-5030.
COUPLE WITH THREE CHIL- 
dren require 2 or 3 bedroom 
house to rent with basement or 
garage. Rent $100 to $120 per 
month. Phone 762-4030. ■ 103
MOTHER W rra  3 CHILDREN 
wants living quarters. Urgent. 
Telephone 762-8817. tf
21. Property for Sale
15. Houses for Rent
FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM 
fully furnished house trailer, 
$110.00 per month, which in­
cludes parking space and elec­
tricity. Available immediately. 
Telephone 765-6307 after 5 for 
further information. 99
MODERN 2 BEDROOM winter­
ized lakeshore cottage.c. Avail­
able Dec. 15 until May 15. Apply 
a t Boucherie Beach Resort. 
Telephone 768-5769. tf
t h r e e  b e d r o o m  GLEN-
more house with basement. 
Available immediately for $130 
per month. Telephone 762-6254 
or 762-6497. tf
FURNISHED DELUXE LAKE- 
shore home for approximately 6 
weeks, starting Dec. 10. Tele­
phone 763-2257. 102
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent a t Peachland. Apply 453 
Lawrence Ave. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
2. Deaths
Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Mcckling, P.Eng. 
Suite No. 9 - 479 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
Mp W. F , tf
MODERN ONE BEDROOM 
suite for working couple or 
single adult, $85 per month, 
utilities included. Available im­
mediately. Telephone 762-6978
103
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
duplex lakeshore cottages. 
Weekly and monthly rates. 
Adults preferred. Telephone 762- 
4225. tf
2 acres with very attractive
3 BR home; large 20’ LR 
with picture window; kitchen 
with dining area and built- 
ins; ww carpet in Master 
BR; % basement with laim- 
dry facilities; storage area; 
plenty water; outbuildings. 
$12,000 down. Phone Art Day 
4-4170. MLS.
A N ew  Home
with 2 fireplaces; full base­
ment; two bathrooms; WW
chrpet throughout; $23,'600. 
Phone Hugh Tait 2-8169. 
MLS. . ■
B urne Ave.
A delightful home with full 
basement and 3 BRs; only 
6 years old; large LR with 
hardwood floors; Roman tile 
fireplace; drapes and book 
divider included. A kitchen 
to delight Mom. Phone 
George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available 
-  For Real Estate
Ltd.
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
GELLATLY—M argaret Murray 
of Westbank, passed away in 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
on Nov. 24, 1967 at the age of
Hydraulic, Mining. Struc-
In te rio r E ngineering  
S e rv ices Ltd.
GROUND FLOOR SUITE -  1 
jedroom on St. Paul St. Older 
couple preferred. Telephone 762- 
3491. tf
be held from the Westbank tural, Land Development and
U n it^C h u rch  on "^esday, Nov. subdivision Planning in associa- 
28. a t 2;00 p.m., the Rev. R. S. L.q- “
Leitch and Dr. R. Mitchell of-
tetorment will follow h IRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE
in the Gellatly cemetery. M iss'
Gellatly is survived by three 
brothers, Jack in Westbank,] 
William of Powell River and 
Arthur of. Okanagan Centre; 
and one sister, Mrs. Rae Walde 1 
of New Wfestmihster. Pre­
deceased by three sisters and 
two, brothers. Those wishing 
m ay make donations to The 
Cancer Fiind, Clarke and Dixon 




message in time of sorrow,
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKE1
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
 ___________  M. W, F m
FOR FEELINGS VOU CANNOT 
express with words send flowers | 
from The Garden Gate Florist,] 
1579 Pandosy St. Telephone 763- 
3627.________________________U|
5. In Memoriam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE ”  
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In Memoriams Is on 
hand at The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office, in Memoriams 
• r e  accepted until 5 p.m, day 
preceding publication. If 
with come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone (or a trained Ad-1 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the In Memoriam. 
Dial 762-4445.
M. W. F U
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Siirveys—Rights of Way 
1450 St. Paul St, - 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C,





2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
AVAILABLE DEC. 1 - 1  BED- 
room apt,, close in, $75,00 per 
month: Okanagan Realty Ltd., 
telephone 762-5544. tf
STILL AVAILABLE, SOME 1 
bedroom suites at Rowcliffe 
Manor. Opening date Dec. 15. 
Telephone 762-3408, 104
NICE 4 ROOM DUPLEX SUITE 
with stove and refrigerator, 
$90,00; 2 bedroom furnished 
suite. 762-3821. : 101
FURNISHED 3 ROOM APART- 
ment, suitable for 1 or 2 adults, 
1431 Melnnls Ave, tf
4 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
available December 1st. Tele­
phone 762-8312, tf
TWO ROOM GROUND FI.OOR 
furnished suite. Telephone 762- 
2018, tf
NEW 1 AND 2 BEDROOM UN 
furnished apartm ents. Tele 
phono 763-2808. 101
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J, A, McPherson, R.l, (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2.562
M, W, F  tf
11. Business Personal
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent. Apply at Rcslwcll Auto 
Court. 101
17. Rooms for Rent
George Silvester ____2-3516
Harvey Pomrenke . .  2-0742
Ernie Zeron ........... — 2-5232
Lloyd Bloomfield —— 2-7117
Bill Hunter ................. 4-4847
A, Salloum . . - . l—..,. 2-2673 
Harold Denney _ , . i . . 2-4421 
Peachland Branch Office, 
Hilton Hughes, Mgr. 767-2202
FURNISHED BEDROOMS 
Community kitchen, sitting 
room to be shared by 3 or 4 
working girls. Reasonable, by 
week or month. Telephone 762- 
0629. 99
Hoover
L om bardy P a rk
Be sure to see this clear title 
home in the Lomhardy Park 
for only $22,400.00. Has L- 
shaped living room and din­
ing room with w/w carpet, 
feature wall and open fire­
place, 3 BR with w/w carpet 
in m aster bedroom. Vanity 
bath. Full basement with 
extra fireplace. Call Joe Sle- 
singer evenings 2-6874 or 
2-5030 office. EXCLUSIVE.
3  Inexpensive  
H om es
Well worth seeingl! 2 bed­




$11,000,00-VACANT NOV. 30. 
(Gas furnace) (Exel.). 
$11,300,00—- OPEN TO ALL 
OFFERS. (Gas Furnace). 
(M.L.S,).
For details on these three 
homes ploaso phono mo, Mrs, 
Olivia Worsfold evenings 




G. L. DICK LTD.
Construction, residential, 
vouK®tom. New — Renovations • 
Repairs, Custom building 
specialty,
■ 7 6 4 -4 6 9 2
119
QUIET, CLEAN, WARM, FUl^ 
ly f u r n i s h e d  housekeeping 
room In the centre of town. 
Only male pensioner need apply, 
453 Lawrence Ave. tf
8. Coming Events
OKANAGAN SOCIETY F O R  
children with a hearing handi­
cap public meeting Wednesday, 
Nov, 29 at 8:15 p.m. at Trinify 
United Church Youth Center in 
Vernon. S|x‘akers: Emmett
Casey, executive director West­
ern Institute for tho Deaf and 
Peter Freemanlle, superintend 
ent Jericho Hili School. 100
CENTENNIAL aiRISTM AB
carol (estival. Dccemlanr 4, 
■ltd f ,  T:«l p m . Ketewna Thea­
tre. Admisakm, adults SAr, rhil 
dren 25e, Ticket* available at 
Dvck's Drugs. Winfield Su|>er 







M, W, F  U l
MAN TO SHARE UNIT AND 
split expenses t about $35 per 
month). Apply Stiite 13, Ray­
mond Apts., or telephone 762- 
2749. tf
SCRAP
FURNISHED ROOM -  RE- 
frigerator, water. In clean 




and kitchen privileges If de 
.sired, linens. 14!M) GlenmoiV! St. 
Telephone 762-5410. tf
Metal* ™ Iron 
A Better Deal with 
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL
8CN) Bay Ave.
M, W, F  tf
LARGE, LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
Ing room to share (male). Twin 
l>ed<t, Telephone 762-3712 after 
5 p.m. tf
BERNARD IX)DGE ~  L.IGHT 
housekeeping a n d  sleeping 
rooms, 'rclephone 762-2215. 911
Ij\R G E  SLEEPING ROOM 
with twin beds, suitable for 2 
centrally located. Telephone 
762-8107. 103TOP QUALITY DRESSMAK ing. designing and alteration*
Have your wardrotie made to SLEEPINT. ROOM FOR cicfin 
flL Telephone 762-7470. quiet gentleman. Telephone 767
M. W, r  tl 2120 
t
21. Property For Sale
NEAR THE HOSPITAL
2 bedroom bungalow, gas furnace, guest house and 
garage, near Southgate Shotehig Centre, bus and school. 
$11,900.00 with some term s. Ideal retirem ent home.
& Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE R e d ltO F S  DIAL 762-3227
M. Sager  .......... 2-8269 J . Klassen  2-3015
C. S h irre ff   2-4907 99
CLOSE TO LAKE AND
Large fenced lot with fruit and shade trees. No step bun­
galow with 1,200 square feet of living area plus screened 
and covered patio, carport and large storage area. Fire­
place, all oak floors, 3 bedrooms, double plumbing, kit­
chen and nook and large fitted utility room. Close-in, con­
venient family home. Priie just $23,750 and $5,000 will 
move you in. Exel.
ROBERT H. VyiLSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS '
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
D13 SOUTH SIDE DUPLEX. Excellent location in the 
South end of town. Close to schools and shopping., 
Over 1100 sq. ft. on each side, and each suite has 
open fireplace and carport and storage. This is a 
terrific buy for only $29,500, and only $9,000 down. 
To view, call Harry Rist a t  3-3149. Exel.
D14 SMALL HOLDING. 13.49 acres of land in its natural 
setting. All treed with mostly evergreens. Nearby 
property owners have good wells. Just off June 
Springs Road, before Miller Road. Asking $10,800 
with terms. MLS. F or more details, call Vern 
; ■ Slater 3-2785.
D15 GET INTO THE SWIM, with your own pool. Play 
golf nearby, or relax in the fine recreation room. 
This is a  3 bedroom home, with" large well planned 
kitchen. Living room with w /w  carpeting, and dining 
room . overlooks the pool. A very livable, com­
fortable home. For further information, and to 
view, call Grant Davis a t 2-7537. MLS.
D16 COUNTRY LIVING. You can raise chickens, ducks, 
iponies, or fish on this sm all holding of 4.68 acres. 
6 miles from town on paved road. Older 2 bedroom 
home with some fruit trees. For fulL particulars, call 
Howard Beairsto at 2-5192 eves, or 2-4919 days. MLS.
P,S. Give us the number of the ad you are interested 
in, and we will mail you all the details and send you 
■ a  picture as well.
OPEN T n J i  9 P.M.
C h ateau  Hom es Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
tures of eomponct homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an and B,C. interior. Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located, '
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave. 




4  BUILDING LOTS
at a SACRIFICE PRICE.
Domestic water, power, gas.
PHONE NOW -  
■niEY WON’T LAST.
7 6 5 -5 0 9 4
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
TRY $ 3 ,0 0 0  DOWN
Four bedrooms in this cute Cape Cod style home. Ideal 
for the family needing lots of room at a price you can 
afford of $11,900,00. Covered patio. Close to the lake and 
park. MLS.
INVESTOR'S SPECIAL
We have two duplex close to downtown with vendor 
anxious to sell. Both feature full basements, two bedrooms, 
carports, and excellent revenue. See these and make an 
offer on either or both. Low down payments available. 
Exclusive Agents,
C o U l N S O N
MORTGAGE *  INVESTMENTS LTD.
REALTORS
Corner Ellis ancj Lawrence —  ̂ 762-3713 
George Philllpson 762-7974 Gordon Funnell 762-0901
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 Lindsay Webster 765-07iS5
Commercial Department Jack McIntyre 762-3698
5-62.50
5-6455
21. Property For Sale
21. Property for Sale 26. Mortgages, Loans
HOME FOR SALE BY OWNER PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
4 month old, 3 bedrooms. Consultants -  We buy, sell and 
corner lot, landscaped, 1 room arrange mortgages and Agree.-y 
in full basement, partly fin- ments in all areas Conventional’̂  
ished, complete with built-in rates, flexible terms. CoUmson 
range, custom living room Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
drapes, beautiful view, elemen- corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
tary school a t back door. Full Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. tf 
price $18,500.00, down payment rt;t .t .TNf:: ag r pif .m t’.mt  tcop ■ 
$3,100.00, iinmediate possession jg goQ 7% interest. Pay- .
762-M96 .OT view ®t 577 pgj. month. What of- .
1870 Mountain Aye. No agents. Ugj-s? Residential propei^ . BoJ4i |
IA-857, The Kelowna Daily C our-*  
ier. ■ ' 100 '
LOOK AT THIS VALUE 
Brand new 3 bedroom home on Ethel Street, on the south- 
side, featuring 3 bedrooms, large living room with op«i 
brick fireplace, L-shaped dining room, kitchen with 
ample cupboards, 4 pee. vanity, full basement with ample 
room for expansion, attached carport. ’This home is fea­
tured on a 156’ x 120’ lot. Priced a t $18,500, $6,500 down. 
7%% mortgage. Exclusive.
MODERN DESIGNED HOME 
Situated on Mountain Avenue this new home comprises 
a floor area of 1368 sq. ft. The attractive entrance way 
featuring a brick planter opens onto a large family room 
with fireplace, formal Uving room adjoining, large kitchen 
with breakfast area with built-in G.E. fridge and fan 
hood. ’Two large bedrooms on the main floor, 4 pee. vanity. 
Lower a^oa is finished, comprising 2 bedrooms, bathroom 
with tUed shower and futme rumpus room. Twp attractive 
patios, 7 station intercom and many other quality 
features. Full price $26,900 to $18,360. NHA Mortgage.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
. ESTABLISHED 1902
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
■ . V :  EVENINGS
Geo. Martin _____  4-4935 Carl Briese l . . . .  763-2257
Darrol Tarves ___  3-2488 Louise Borden   44333
Lloyd Dafoe ___  762-7568 ,
TO BE MOVED — T H R E E  2 
bedroom cottages, and one 2 YOU WANT CASH FOR YOUR 
bedroom house. 'These are ex- agreement for sale or mortgage 
cellent value; ideal for sum- ®ow? Call Mr, R, J. Bailey at 
mer home or motel additions; Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919. 
the buildings are in good con-1 ; M, W, F
dition, and wiU move easily 
CaU Hilton Hughes, Peachland, 11 )0  n . . .
767-2202, Okanagan Realty Ltd., | £0» r rOQUCc 
Exclusive. ■ .100
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, gU varieties and grades for sale 
fireplace, carport, carpeting, on the farm. H. Koetz, Blapk
teilt-m s M d full basement. Mountain District, Gallagher
Rd. Telephone 765-5581. t farea. 7% NHA,mortgage. Brae-  ------ ------ ——  .   ■■ ■ „  ■'
m ar Construction Ltd., 762-0520.1 GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLESg 
After hours 763-2810 or 762-5512. —delivered Friday. Telephoni*
tf 765-5830. tfl
THREE BEDROOM BUNGA- ,  ,  -  ,
low, ^ ceU ra t condition, 6 years 2 9 .  A r t lC ie S  fO F S a iU  y 
old. Fireplace, full basement,] y .
gas heat. Large landscaped lot,
$6;500.00 to mortgage, P.I.T
" ' ’ ’ • “ ilco lem .n  Heater
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
gas heat, stove, refrigerator, 
etc. Excellent location and full 
price $9,500.00. Telephone 765- 
5594. 103
Columbia Record Player 19.95* ^
. . . . . . . .  19.95
15 cu. ft. Frigidaire ,‘' £
Freezer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  129.95 '
2 only — 40” Electric 
Ranges each 2.98 . .
, Westinghouse Dryer ........19.95, ' ,
BY OWNER -  3 BEDROOM I _ .  " . _ ..,  '■'J
home and extra lot on westside. j G.E. Automatic Washer . .  79.95 ’
Clear title. Will seU separate. Kehmore Wringer 
Telephone 762-6651. 101 w asher ........... ...............  29.95
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR L i„ ,r  Wringer Washer . . . .  29.91:5. 
sale; located on Bertram  Street,
good condition, Telephone 762- Inglis Wringer Washer . „  29.95.
I G.E. Wringer Washer . . . .  39.95"
80 FT.  ̂ CASA L(DMA LAK& Bendix Automatic Washer 59.9$, 
shore lot on paved road. Tele-j  ̂>
phone 763-2291.
MODERN HOME PLUS THREE CITY LOTS
Tills two bedroom homc on Willow Crescent has three 
extra lots, approved by City for Bubdlvision. Attractively 
landscaped, this property with its well kept home is an 
ideal builder’s specinll Living room, dining room, con­
venient kitchen, plus two extra bedrooms in the basement. 
Full price $35,500. MLS.,
KELOWNA REALTY (RUTLAND)
Evenings:
Bill Knellcr 5-5841 Fritz Wirtz 2-7368
Frank Couves 2-4721
3% ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road. Telephone 762- 
8296 for further particulars, tl
tflG .E . Dryer, as is — . . . .  19.95’
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave. 762-2025
99DUPLEX, 3 UP AND 2 DOWN.
Attractive price for cash. ’Tele- htto  1 . j
phone 762-2472, jo4 HUMAN HAIR WIG, hand
i--------------------------------------- — tied, finest quality hair, bcigei*
LOT IN HOLLYWOOD DELL blonde tone, styled, never becn rf
subdivision. Price $2,700. Tele- worn. Ckist $170,00, asking 
phone 765-6560. 101 $100.00 or nearest offer, 'Tcle-
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY in Phone 762-5077. 107*%
city limits, good location. Tele- t r u m p  GIRETTE, GOOD/
phone 762-4404. I ^ |  working order, Briggs-Strntton
motor, compre.ssor and pneu­
matic pruner; box racks and 
picking bag. Mr. G. Gardner, ,,
RR 1, Westbank, B.C. Telephone;' > 
768-5893. 102
303 CUSTOM RIFLE WI'TH 
scope; 12 gauge pump; binocu­
lars; 9” Admiral TV; shop or ^
home hair, dryer; Miss Clairol 
color hair spray; cold w“ves; ~
I-,/-, vrtTt I, trAriAivTTnihniid tools, ctc., etc. Unite 12,
??o ^  VACAOT ponc]erosa Motel. lOOllot? If your lot has clear title, ----- -̂-------   "Jit
zoned resitentlai, and located LLOYD BABY CARRIAGE;. ; 
In.sido city limits, we will build Kctiak movie camera and
and arrange total financing. Argus projector With zoning
Take advantage of this opix>r- lens, na npw; woman's ciothlni,(
tunity, have a homo constructed size 12; child's combination
and capitaiizo on the prevailing 8U0W suit. Tele))hono 702-2624
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
22. Property Wanted
housing siiortugo. No obligation, 
Write today to P.O. Box 8. Van' 




Delightful homc in choice re­
sidential neighborhood close to 
RChQoIn, 2975 *q, ft. of ele­
gant living area, rich carpet­
ing, in living-dining and hall, 
fireplace, den, conacrvatory,
5 bedrooms ~  roaster cnsuitc, 
2Vi baths, large rcc. room, bil­
liard r«K)m, large storage 
area, sundeck, patio, double 
carport, concrete drive, al­
most % acre beautifully land­
scaped and fenced,
OWNER -  762-3,565 
1543 PINEHURST CRE.S.
99
LISTING WANTED -  HAVE 
party with cash looking (or nice, 
clean 3 bedroom homo in Cnprl 
area. Contact P. Robln.son, c/o  
Tho Royal Trust Company, tele­
phone, 762-5200 or residence 703- 
2758. 104
BRAND NEW ~  2 LOVELY 3 
ixjdroom, full basement NHA 
homes are now complete and 
available for immediate occu­
pancy. Some of the features in­
clude wall-to-wall carpotlng, 
fireplaces, feature walls, ex- 
ceptionaily nice kitchen cab­
inets, Corlon floors, carports 
and sundeck. 7',7> mortgages 
These are lx»th very attractive 
homes. To view telephone 762- 
2218. French Construction.
tf
WE WILL PURCHASE CLEAR 
t i t l e  property, reasonably 
priced, residential lots, located 
within city limits. Details to 
P.O. Bog 8, Vancouver 1, B.C.
102
24. Property for Rent
WELL SEASONED FRUIT 
wood, cut to 24” for your fire­
place. $11 per '/.! cord delivered. 
Teiephono 703-2201. H. W. 
Zdrnlek. tf
USED PIANOS -- SPECIAIa, 
|)rice, from $339 to $495, conjajj^ 
i)leteiy checiu.’d over and g iiiir^  
antced. Pando.'i.v Music', 2979 
South Pandosy, 703-2400. 102
OFFICE F O R  RENT-1,600 
square feet, central location, 
air conditioned, available Jan­
uary, 1968. Phone 762-2821.
M, Til tf
ONE OF THE LAST GOOD 
homes to come available with
payment. Full basement, built- 
in stove and many added fea­
ture* which you should see. Call 
now for appointment to view. 
Possession now. F.xclusive 
Call At RassinRlhwaigtUe 3-2413 
•r Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd
BUY YOUR FAMILY THE 
nicest gift tif all! Move in 1h‘- 
fore Christmas, 3 Iwdrooms, 
spacious living room and lovely 
built-in kitchen. l/)w monthly 
payments at only 6*4'”,, Nom­
inal down payment will handle, 
ExcliHi\|e.^̂ CaU^AR Pcdc r |c n^jb
Ltd. 3-2146. 99
tf 8-2148.
CUSTOM DESIGNED 3 BED- 
room home by owner. Two 
baths. 2 fireplar es, guest room, 
rei'. room and b a t .'(122,900 w ith  
«'• moitgage. Telephone 762- 
Mi 0870. tf
HALL FOR RENT ~  EQUIP- 
I»ed with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dance*, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
i T O F W i T O i m r w W '
SHORT BRUNETrE WIG, 100'!'. 
human hair, worn 3 times. Com­
plete with new carrying case. 
Cost $123.00, selling $75,(M). Tide- 
phono 762-5.537._____________101
MODER^N DININO ROdM 
suite. Padded chairs with mold­
ed walnut back. Excellent con­
dition, $.55. Telephone 762-6978.
   _________
LIKE NEW, COMBINATION^ 
TV, stereo, 23 Inch screen, pic- 
lure tulK) just iMwn replaced, j  
New, $630.00, selling for I3(K).- '  
00. Telephone 705-5178. 99
B E A im n n . black p e h r ia n
Lamb % length coat, size 14. 
Worn less than a month, Tele­
phone 762-4017. 100
19' INcil RCA “v i c t o r  PORT- 
able TV. and stand, 8125.00;^ 
Iron. 15,00. Telephone 763-20'> i;^
G E N E I ^ ^  ^
malic washer and dryer. Cheap 
for cash. Telephone 763-2491.
store. Saerlflce (trice, health 
reasons. Only 16,000 or will 
trade. Write or apiJy to Mr. II.
Doyle, Nakust*. B.C. _100  99
at Pandosy Trailer Court. Tcb- sale Free delivery. Telephon* 
p h a u  782-8114. t l ' 78841778. tf f
: ‘ 7 ^ ' /
. Wanted to Buy
CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
esQ cash prices (or complete 
esflites or single items. Phone 
first a t 762-5599. J & J New 
Used Goods. 1332 Ellis S t
tl
38. E M oy . Wanted 42. Autos For Sale
WHY Ta k e  A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for all useable items. 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., teleteone 763-
'-tf
SHE IS MONEY WAITING 
your household furnishings 
all odds and ends. C te  
VAiitehead’s New and . Used, 
RpUand, 765-5450. M, Th tf
WOMAN WITH 20 YEARS ex­
perience in nursing profession, 
4% years sUperviring personnel, 
familiar with quantitative buy­
ing and meeting salesmen, 
some typing, hold ceilificate in 
motel-hotel management, seeks 
employment in the Okanagan. 
Available imrnediately. Can pro­
vide references, open  ̂to 
offers, tev e  own car. Telephone 
7634574 evenings or write Box 
A-858, Kelowna Daily Courier.
' ■MOO'
BEST DEALS IN TOWN — 1963 
Ford, 6 standard $750; 1958 
Chev. convertible 8 automatic 
$350. Kelvin Automotive,, Hwy. 
97. Teleiteone 762-4706. 100
1961 FORD CONVERTIBLE, 
auto., sleiek black with whita 
top, red leatherette ujdiolstery, 
P.Si, good tires. Full price only 
$1,195; $40 per month. We take 
anything in trade. Sieg Motors, 
Highway 97N; telephone 762- 
5203. 99
WANTED A COLONIAL STYLE 
stirred, must be in excellent 
condition, also little g til's, size 3 
stewsuit. Telephone 763-3116.
. 99
■ir—  -̂------—I— ----- —
Help Wanted Male
ACCOUNTANT - BOOKKEEP 
er with quite a  number of years 
experience in general account­
ing, preparing financial state­
ments and tax returns for in­
corporated or private com­
panies a s : Automotive, trans­
port, government controlled' 
nursing homes, building con­
tractors, etc., available on full 
time basis. Bdx A-859, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 100
jW e Do NOT N eed: 
S a lesm en
IF  you have had previous 
■ successful experience in 
* any field
IF  you would like earnings 
commensurate with your 
j, . efforts
you are seeking more re- 
7  sppnsibility or freedom
IF  you haye a sense of humor
IE you fill all these qualifi- 
'** cations then please contact 
Us as we might be inter- 
M ested in YOU.
1965 RAMBLER CLASSIC, 6 
cyl., automatic, 2 tone paint, 
local one owner, spotless in­
side and out. Full price $1,795 
or $59 per month. We take any­
thing in trade. Sieg Motors, 
Highway 97N, telephone 762 
5203. 9!
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEP- 
er for elderly couple or person. 
Would prefer to live out. Write 
to Box A-864, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 101
ONE TD 14 FOR H IR E-R oad 
building, landscaping, and skid­
ding, etc. For further informa­
tion telephone 765-5010. 102
REUABLE WOMAN WANTS 
housework and . baby sitting: 
Live in or out. Telephone 762- 
2550, Station No. 7.
W A N T E  D: CONSTRUCTION 
work. No job is too large o r too 
cipall. Telephone 763-2749. l09
WILL BABYSrr iN MY HOME 
at 1281 Centennial Cres. Tele­
phone 763-3793. 99
40. Pets & livestock
.DURING OFFICE HOURS 
And ask for Mr. Kunstler
REGISTERED BOXER PUP 
pies, 8 weeks old. Male and fe­
male, champion stock. : 622 
Cooney Road, Richmond, B.C 
Telephone 278-8664. 101
A . .WELL KNOWN OUTDOOR 
youth organization in Victoria 
has a vacancy for an aggressive 
mfin between the age of 23 and 
jfjp who enjoys Working with 
acfults and young people. This 
position requires a person who 
is ra self-starter. It offers wide 
scope for individual initiative 
atni creativity. It will involve 
S equent travel throughout 
1|s(cater Victoria involving num­
erous evening meetings and 
activities. Starting salary will 
be in the range of! $4,920.00 to 
$5,700.00 per annum. Apply Box 
A-862, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier, 103
b r a n c h  26, ROYAL CANAD- 
iaa. Legion, Kelowna. requires 
experienced assistant to the 
sw etary-m anager. Full time 
pAition with 40 hour week 
A ^lican ts  please' state qualifi 
cations, age, minimum salary 
I expected, and whether a vet­
eran. Applications to be re- 
-Oeived by 5 p.m., Dec. 4. 1967 at 
tMq branch office, 1633 Ellis St.
99, 101, 103
3$. Help Wanted,
1963 VALIANT ^  FULLY auto­
m atic,' good winter tires. 762- 
4017. 100
1968 VAUXHALL VIVA — Good 
condition. Telephone 762-5048.
; 100




B .C ’s H ist and Largest DeMer.







GOING SOUTH? 15 FT. DE- 
luxe holiday trailer for rent. 
Propane refrigerator and stove, 
WiU sleep six. Telephone 762- 
2958. tf
1962 MERCURY CONVERT- 
ible, $1,250. WiU accept trade. 
Telephone 762-3114. 100
ONE BEDROOM KNIGHT -  
12x46, fuUy furnished. Cash or 
trade for. smaU house. No. 
Hiawatha Camp. Telephone 762- 
0077. M, W, F  tf
1957 PONTIAC. WHAT OFF- 
ers. Telephone 762-6375. tf
1959 VAUXHALL VICTOR -  
Good rubber, recent valve 
grind, $350. 762-8153. 101
1965 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, 
$1,900.00 or best offer. Tele­
phone 763-2067. 100
42A. Motorcycles
1966 HONDA 160 CC, MECH- 
anicaUy perfect. F.P. only 
$295 or $29 per m o.; 1965 Suzuki 
250 CC. MechanicaUy perfect, 
$395 or $35 per mo. We take 
anything in trade. Sieg Motors. 
Hwy. 97N, telephone 762-5203.
1966 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
762-0634 after 4 pirn. tf
ONE BLACK MALE COCKER 
Spaniel. Very good family dog, 
$25. Apply Kneller’s, across 
from Dave’s Super Market.
100
SEVERAL PAIRS CHOICE 
adult budgies, $5.00 pair. Few 
canaries. Nest boxes and feed­
ers. Inquire 1476 Bertram. 99
f o r  s a l e  — REGISTERED 
black miniature poodles, 1 male 
and 1 female. Telephone 762- 
2926. : : 99
44. Trucks & Trailers
1950 CHEV. % TON, CUSTOM 
cab. Good condition, $225. Tele­
phone 765-6620. 99
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, WANTED: BABYSITTER, TWO 
Ateildren, one school age, North 
^ n d  of town. Reply in writing, 
stating wage expected. Box 
A-863, The Kelowna Daily Cotlr- 
Jey. 100
I r k in g  m o t h e r  w a n t s
baby sitter for every day. Tele­
phone 765-6784. 99
1956 INTERNATIONAL 4-wheel 
drive panel, 6 cyUnder, mech­
anically perfect, 4 ground p ip  
tires, Good hunting vehicle. 
Full price $695 or $59 per 
months. We take anything in 
trade. Sieg Motors, Highway 
97N, telephone 762-5203. 99
1950 FORD PICK-UP, GOOD 
rubber, less than 1,000 miles 
on rebuilt motor. Telephone 
762-6375. tf







C arte r M o to rs  Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE 1968 
Jeep wagonecr, 4-door station 
wagon, 6 cylinder standard. 
Low mileage, 25,000. Spotless, 
clean paint, like new interior. 
Good tires, chrome roof rack. A 
‘go anywhere” family wagon. 
Full price $3,195 or $69 per 
month. We take anything in 
trade. Sieg Motors, Highway 
97N, telephone 762-5203. 99
■STREET SELLERS
■ WANTED
woy.s and girls are required 
foY street sellers for Tho 
flowna Dally Courier.
Apply:
•,MR. D. R TURCOTTE 
CIRCULATION m a n a g e r
K elow na Daily C ourier
1964 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR 
Impala V-8, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, radio, 
1 owner, a p o d  family car. In 
terrific condition throughout. 
FuU price $1895 or $59 per 
month. We take anything in 
trade. Seig Motors, Highway 
97 N„ telephone,762-5203. 100
Phone 702-4445
If
37. Salesmen and 
M Agents
$14,000 PLUS REGULAR CASH 
bopus for man over 40 in Kcl 
area, Take short auto
n
trijtt to contact customers. Air 
mall P. A. niekersoiii Pres 
Southwestern Petroleum Corp. 
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44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Fully mod; 
ern spaces available, inquire 
Hiawatha Camp, Lakeshore 
Rd. Telephone 762-3412.
AUCTION SALE — MEL-MAG 
Auctions Ltd., Bonded Auc­
tioneers, 3205-43rd Ave., Vernon, 
telephone 542-3X49. Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 29 at 7 p.m.
We will sell by auction in our 
auction room, quality furnish­
ings from a well appointed Ver­
non home, plus other lots. Some 
new, many in as new condition, 
including expensive, deluxe 
matched pair of 2-door refrig- 
e rators; 30” electric range in 
antique beige; matched pair 
washer and dryer; pair of twin 
Hollywood beds; expensive, 
modern dining room suite; thin 
wall TV; highback chesterfield 
suite; drapes, carpets. Hun­
dreds bf other good articles. 
This is a sale of quality goods, 
highest bidder buys, 3 days for 
removal. Terms cash or cheque. 
Goods on view Tuesday even­
ing 7-9 p.m., Wednesday all day 
until sale time. See Vernon’s 
Monday paper for complete 
listing. 99
SHERIF F ’S 
SALE OF LANDS 
IN THE SUPREME COURT 







MONICA CUNNINGHAM and 
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
CORPORA’nO N  OF 
CANADA,
DEFENDANT.
PURSUANT to an Order is- 
susd out of the above Court by 
His Honour Judge A. D. C. 
Washington Local tedge of the 
Supreme Court of British Col­
umbia, dated the 17th day of 
April, 1967, and entered on the 
21st day of April, 1967, and 
subsequent Orders of His 
Honour Judge A. D. C. Wash­
ington issued out of the above 
Court on the 17th day of July, 
1967, the 5th day of September, 
1967, and the 16th day of Oc­
tober, 1967, and entered on the 
21st day of July, 1%7, the 20th 
day of September, 1967, and the 
18th day of October, 1967, res- 
pectively, I will sell by public 
auction in the Sheriff’s Office, 
Court House, Kelowna, B.C., at 
the hour of 11:00 o’clock in the 
forenoon of Tuesday the 28th 
day of November, 1967, the land 
and premises situate, lying and 
being in the City of Kelowna 
and Province of British Colum 
bia and more particularly 
known and described ajs: Lots 
I and 2, Section 19, Township 
26, Osoyoos Division Yale Dis­
trict, Plan 1172;
Registered owner in fee- 
simple under Certificate of 
Title No. 120583-F, Volume No. 
162: Theresa Walker.
Endorsements on Register: 
104317-E September IT. 
1963; Right to Purchase to 
Horace Joseph Cunningham 
and Edna Monica Cunning­
ham "Joint Tenants” .
SALISBURY (AP)-Rhodesia’s 
non-white citizens are the silent 
if not forgotten people in the 
tug-of-war between Britain and 
this country’s breakaway white 
regime.
London says it will agree to 
Rhodesian independence if un­
impeded progress to black ma­
jority rule is guaranteed. Salis­
bury insists its independence, 
unilaterally declared two years 
ago, is an established fact. It 
plans new race laws similar to 
those in South Africa.
There are 4,000,000 blacks in 
Rhodesia, 14,000 mulattos, 8,000 
Asians and about 2^0,000 whites.
The white minority that runs 
the country declri res it win do 
so indefinitely.
Prime Minister Ian Smith told 
Parliament in August that the 
United States could learn a les­
son in race relations. from 
Rhodesia. ,
. "The role of the European has 
been to protect the African from 
himself.” he said.
/ 7094, in favor of Household 
Finance Corporation of 
Canada against Horace J. 
Cunningham and Edna M. 
Cunningham’.
Terms of Sale:—Upset pi’ice 
of $14,816.40 cash to the highest 
bidder over the upset price. The 
conditions of sale may be in­
spected at my said office at any 
time prior to the said sale or 
at the time and place of the 
said sale. ■.
DATED at Kelowna, B.C.. this 
14th day of November, 1967.
J . E. POLLITT,
Deputy Sheriff,
For E. E. Allen, .
Sheriff of the County of Yale;
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, next to the drive-in theatre, 
sales eonducted every Wednes­
day, 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765- 
tf 56^7 or 762-4736. tf
49. Legals & Tenders
FINANCE COMPANY REPOS- 
so.ssions iriust be sold, bids 
wanted — 1961 Meteor sedan, 
V-8 standard; 1960 Chev. con­
vertible, V-8 automatic. Stored 
at Kelvin Automotive, Hwy. 97, 
762-5120 or 762-4706. 100
Kootenay Boundary Regional Hospital District
NOTICE OF REFERENDUM
Public Notice is hetoby given to the owndr-clectors of Area “ E 
of the Kootenay Boundary Regional Hospital District that I 
require the presence of said owner-electors at the following 
designated polling stations namely;
Westbridge Brides ville
Crouse Creek Midway
Rock Creek ’ Greenwood
Kettle Valley Beaverdell
on the NINTH DAY OF DECEMBER 1967 between the hours of 
eight (8) in the forenoon and eight (8) in the afternoon for the 
purpose of voting Yea or Nay to the following question, to wit; 
Arc you in favour of the Board of Directors of the Kootenay 
Boundary Regional Hospital District borrowing money for 
hospital expansion projects as described in Schedule A to 
the by-law in the total net amount of Throe Million, Two 
Hundred and Fifty-three T h o u san d ,IV o  Hundred and
Thirty-four Dollars ($3,253,234.00), after all discount, legal
and other expcniies are paid. Said borrowings to be on the 
credit of the Kootenay Boundary Regional Hospital District 
and to be repaid over a period not exceeding twenty (20) 
years, at such rates of interest as may be approved by the 
British Columbia Regional Hospital Districts Financing 
Authority.
1954 WILLYS JE E P , 4-WHEEL 
drive. Warn hubs, must sell, 
what offers? Alsp must sell by 
the end of the week, 1956 
Chev. hard-top,' 318 on the 
floor, $:iOO.OO, or ncaiTSl offer, 
rclephone 762-3047. 99
1967 VOLVO 144, 4-DR. SEDAN, 
spotless red paint, local one 
owner, automatic, radio. Extra 
winter tires with studs. Full 
price $3,395 or $79 per month. 
Wc take anything in trade, Sieg 
Motors, lligliway 97N| telephone 
702-5203. 99
1963 V.W. 1500, ONE OWNER. 
Spotless white ))aint, clean in 
terlor, good tires. Two year 
G.W. warranty. Full price 
$1,293 or $19,00 per month. We 
take anything in trade. Sieg 
Motors, lliglnvny 07N, telcjihone 
762-5203. 90
SCHEDULE A
t r a il -t a d a n a c  h o s p it a l , t r a il
Construction of additions to provide approximately 50 extended 
hospital care beds and approximately 24 beds for psychiatric 
patient.s as well as space for a laboratory to .serve the Trall- 
Tadnnac Hospital and the referral needs of smaller hospitals in 
the Region; renovations to the existing building at Trail together 
with the purchase of movable equipment, supplies, surgical in­
struments and provision of necessary working capital,
BOUNDARY HOSPITAL, GRAND FORKS
Completion of areas previously left in an unfinished condition
so as to provide approximately 5 additional acute core beds.
As of this date, the Ijylnw in its entirety l.s on display and may bo 
read by anyone interested al any of the above mentioned irolling 
stations.
1965 NEWPORT CHRYSLER 
All extras including air Con- 
(iittoning, $3,006, or 'v̂ iil take 
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1962 VOLKSWAGEN 1200, good 
ninning order, s|iotle!.fi white 
pnlnt. clean interior, Fiill price 
$995,00 or 149.00 month, We 
take anything in trade. Sieg 
Motors, Highway 97N, telephone 
762-5203. _  99
RHMI VtlLKftWAClKN IlkW,' 
paint, black interior, w w tire.s 
radio, oveihuuieii engine and 
tniH‘-up. Pull price $1,595 or $49 
per month. We take anything in 
iiade Sieg Motor*, llighwav 
97N, tele|ihooe 762-5203,
l%0 ~  aH!V.MR. ~1N '  (i(H)l) 
ninnins order, ^^and, Full pro 
$.5!)5,(K) or $39 per month. We 7, 
take an.Mhing. in trade. Slcg 





Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 5 of Chapter 168, Re­
vised Statutes of British Colum­
bia, 1960 Grazing Act, notice is 
hereby given that all horses, 
branded or unbranded, owned 
or claimed by any person or 
persons, must be removed from 
the Crown range within the 
exterior limits of the KAM­
LOOPS GRAZING DISTRICT 
(established by B.C. Reg. 
159/63), on or before the fif­
teenth day of December of the 
year 1967, and must be kept 
therefrom until the first day of 
May of the year 1968.
Any horses found running at 
lagre on the Crown ranges dur­
ing this period may be seized 
and sold or otherwise disposed 
of without further notice to any 
person, as the undersigned may 
direct, pursuant to Sections 5 
and 6 of the said Grazing Act.
Following expiration of the 
above closure period, no stock 
may be j)laced upon Crown 
range withput first obtaining a 
permit to do so under the pro­
visions of the Grazing Act and 
Regulations.
RAY WILLISTON,
Minister of Lands, Forc.sts, 
and Water Resources,
Dated at Victoria, B.C. 
this 14th day of November, 1967,
BL.4CKS DIVIDED
The black political leadership 
is in jail, in exile or mute.
Black nationalists seem bitter­
ly divided. The banned Zimbab­
we African National Union and 
Z i m b a b w e African People’s 
Union , beam propaganda as­
saults south across the Zambesi 
River on Radio Zambia.
More than 500 Negroes have 
been detained since Rhodesia 
seized independence. Nov. 11, 
1965, Some 75 arc under sen 
tence of death for terrorism, 
their execution delayed by legal 
complications, resulting f r  0 m 
the unilateral declaration of in 
dependence.
ZANU and ZAPU resist i^r- 
sistent efforts by the . Organiza­
tion of African Unity to per­
suade them to join forces. to 
fight the Smith government. 
They are split over tribal as 
well as ideological issues.
Negroes in the Rhodesian 
townships display apathy.
INVADERS CRUSHED
Infiltration of "freedorri fight­
ers” into Rhodesia from Zambia 
was crushed this year with the 
help of blacks who turned in 
terrorists ostensibly trying to 
free, them. Negroes in the tough 
Rhodesian Rifles are proficient 
and loyal, diplomats report.
There is little sign of rebellion 
in ‘,‘tribal trust” areas where 
two-thirds of Rhodesian N®groes 
live. The 400 tribal chiefs are bn 
the government payroll and en­
courage their followers to co­
operate with authorities.
White Rhodesians tell visitors 
that Africans are content with 
the “traditional way of life” and 
that any unrest i s , Communist- 
inspired.
Meanwhile, the country has 
begun moving from a nominally, 
multi-racial s 0 c i e t y toward 
South African-style separate der 
vclopment at the urging of the 
ruling Rhodesian Front party;
PHNOM PENH (AP)-Cambo- 
dia’s Prince Norodom Sihanouk 
runs his country like a one-man 
teow, but he is never too busy 
to fire off snappy letters to 
newspapers and m  a g a z i n e s  
around the world.
Let someone refer to Cambo­
dia as "tiny” and the prince’s 
response is sure. Cambodia is 
bigger than almost half the 
states in the United Nations.
The political barometer indi 
cates some stormy correspond­
ence ahead, mainly directed at 
the United States.
Closer feelings toward Wash­
ington might have followed Jac­
queline Kennedy’s visit to Cam­
bodia earlier this month. But re­
porters’ discovery of an xmmis- 
takable Viet Cong canipsite and 
supply installation on neutral 
Cambodian territory s o u  r  e d 
what otherwise had been a pro­
ductive month' for the prince,
W e s t e r  n reporters allowed 
Cambodia ah oasis of peace in 
into the country during Mrs. 
Kennedy’s visit almost all found 
Asia and left with sympathy to­
ward the prince’s professed aim 
for neutrality.. But it was hard 
to eseape the conclusion that he 
felt ] total moral and political 
support for the Communist-led 
National Liberation Front in 
South Vietnam represents neu; 
trality. ’
The reporters’ discovery of a 
Viet Cong campsite was only 
one bit of evidence. Other ob­
servers have found the Cambo­
dian frontier is virtually un­
guarded over large areas. Many 
eigners’ wives, Cuban, -women 
take the rem arks in stride 
Some of the younger ones 
respond in talk as good as they 
get.
Cuban women do little to dis- 
cburage admiration. They move 
slowly and their dresses, even 
considering the warm climate, 
seem to have the maximum of 
peekaboo penings. v
khowri Viet Cong incursions go 
officially unreported.
With its frontiers disputed by 
South Vietnam, Laos and Thai­
land, Cambodia is virtually sur­
rounded by^'hcient enemies and 
uneasy neighbors. To counter 
this, the prince .has asked all 
countries for declarations recog­
nizing his present frontiers and 
territorial integrity.
The Communist bloc, includ­
ing the Hanoi regime and the , 
National Liberation Front, read­
ily made such declarations. 
Other nations, concerned about . 
relations with Thailand and , 
South Vietnam, have been reluc­
tant to do so.
The prince has also been 
drawn to the Communist powers 
because he insists the United 
States will lose the w ar in Viet­
nam and cbriseuently he will 
then have to deal with, a .Com­
munist Vietnam on his borders.
Complete Selection of
COLUMBIA
R FC . A  A A
$ 2 . 4 9  S.VLE t e . t e O
R FC . A A l
$4.98 S.ALF H . H /
R FC . r  i > 7
$5.98 S.ALF J . t e /
p a n d o s t t
MUSIC —  Kl I.OWNA
2979 ,'s, Tandos) 7f.3-2400
GET CABLE TV FOR. . .
BLACK KNIGHT
Mult i • Channel 
Television
More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
; I  Would You like $25.00 for Christmas %
Given under my 
'Jovembcr, A.D, 1967.
hnnd n Trail, B.C., this 23rd day of 
' ’ F. W. BANTON, Returning Officer.
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
To Our Members:
November 3, 1067.
The Twenty-seventh Annual General Mceling bf Mcdlcol 
ServiccH Association will bo held at 8:00 p.m., MONDAY, 
DECEMBER 11. 1967, in the Ballroom of the BAYSHORE INN, 
1601 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C.
Down Royals
SPOKANE, Wn.sh. (AP) - Spo­
kane Jets skated to a 5-0 victory 
over Cranbrook Royals In a 
Western International Hockey 
League gam e here Saturday.
It was Spokane goalie Jim  
Letcher’s first shutout of the 
season. He blocked 29 shots, 15 
In the first period.
Cranbrook goalie Bill Sides | 
made 2® saves in the final two 
periods, a fter taking over for 
Barry MeKay who was injured 
late in tho opening period.
Scoring for Sixiknne were 
Tom Rendall, CJordoii Tuiilch, 
Don Scherzn, Charley Goodwin 
and Vince Collins.
HAVANA (AP)-Communism 
has brought m any changes to 
Cuba, one of the m ost publieized 
being equality for women. But it 
has left virtually unaltered the 
traditional Latin m ale’s prerog­
ative of piropo—street flirting. 
Both sexes seem to like jt that
way. , - -   '
(Cubans confine their advances 
to words but there appears to 
bo no lim it to what they say, or 
how extravagantly  they say it.
One of the m ost flamboyant 
pro(iedures is for the Cuban 
male, hand? on hips and eyes 
sweeping up and down, to begin 
talking when his approaching 
target is sevetral steps away. 
Turning slowly and talking all 
the while, he continues the a t­
tack until she is out of rangoi 
Most Cuban men, however 
seem .sati.s(ied to get off three 
or four well-chosen w 0 r .i s 
‘T a ll,’ but precious.” "What, a 
p r e t t y  w alk." Or simply 
"Where shall we go?”
Aimost any female between 15 
and 50 is considered fair gome 




ORDER OF BUSINESS 
1. Report of tha Credcntiali Committee. 
P resentation ot the President's Address. 




tn> Repoit of the Nominating Commitiee, 
ili( F.lcciion of Employer M em bei.
( c  Election of EmplDver Membci*.





P IA N O S
S p in e ls  • U p rig h ts  • G ran d s 
C om e In a n d  h e a r  th e  d ilte re n c e
SCHNEIDER PIANO 
& ORGAN 
Hwy. 97 N. Phone 765-5486
$25.00 is yours, if you know of anybody who wants 
to buy a New or Used Gar! Yes, cvcii, if it is your 
Dad or any otlicr relative.
JUST PHONE 762-5203 
and ask for Hep or Norm!
W elco m e W agon In te rn a tio n a l, 
w ith  o v e r  5 ,OQO h o s te s s e s , h a s  
m o re  th a n  th ir ty  y e a rs  experi 
e n c e  in fo s te r in g  good  w ill in 
b u s in e ss  an d  c o m m u n ity  life . 
For m o re  in fo rm a tio n  a b o u t . . .
m c o
A NEW FAMILY
U se th is  co u p o n  to  le t u s  know  y o u 're  he re I 
I









□  P le a s e  haye  th e  W elcom e W agon H ostess call on  m e
Fill o u t  co u p o n  a n d  m all to  C ircu la tion  D ept.,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hao P aulo , B raa il—Luin Fnus- 
lino Pircs, 202. Brazil, knocked 
out Lula U rra  P arcn , 198, Chile, 
1.
Johanneaburx — Willie I,u- 
dlck, 146V4, South Africa, out­






I'OincilibIc, I’.S,. P.B., V8. 
automatic., tHickrt *eati. ronau! 
.*hift. radio, w inter tires, one 
(iwi.cr. Telephone 763-2011 99
1957 VOI KSW A( i E N I  A1H 
.mHliUon, 1200. Tel<i>hon« 762.
102
■— -Ihich M om berpreatnt 4t wrtHltsI to- voto.'tnw hted thait wrhen
cle()ting tl>e Direclor.* each M ember ahall vote only for the 
Ulrcclora reprohonting the Clnaa of Member* to which ho b*lon|a, 
D irectori a re  elected for a te rm  of two year*. F our Director* 
were elcctiwi for two year* at tho last meeting, and four a re  to
1)0 elected al this meeting, completing a Board of Director* of 
eight Four Diiecloi* le lire  frcuu office and two ishatl b f  elected 
Ity the Em plo\ce Membei*. one by ihe Profeasional Member* 
and one hi the Kmplo.'cr Mrmliei*.
RADIOS
It All Model*
•  All I^adinit Make*
Barr & Anderson
tInterior* Ltd 
591 Bernard Are. 762-.T6.3I
RU -I RUSS
l-ABRICATORS LTD.
BOX 66. PEACHLAND, B.C.
PHONE 767-2244
Ready lo use Prefabricated 
Roof ’I'russes save you 
time and labor
Delivery of llic entire roof com­
ponent at once gels you iiiulcr cover 
i'.i iMtiiniimiin of time , . . adveisc 
weather won’t Itold up olttcr trailes- 
mcn!
NHA and VI,A APl’KOVKn 
Steel Tnis* Connectoi.* for SiiooK' r, 
more Durable .loiut*
R41X AA
I RFU D IM V rR V  
Penrhland, B.C.
\
Plume 7 6 7 -2 2 4 4
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While Habs On Bottom
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Coach Toe Blake of Montreal 
CanacUens must oe asking lum- 
self about now “what’s a nice 
team  like us doing in ai place 
like this?”
As for Harry Sinden, his; coun­
terpart with Boston Bruins, the 
.wonder of it all must be over­
whelming.
F o r  Canadiens, traditional 
terrors of th e , National Hockey 
.League, today are lying in the 
Eastern: Divisional cellar while 
Bokton—everybody’s also-rart
for years—are up there on top 
: Mind you, it’s crowded. Bos­
ton has 26 points, two head of 
Toronto. Then come New York 
Rangers, Detroit Red Wings and 
Chicago Black Hawks, with 21 
each. Montreal has 20.
'Ihere’s a bit thore .lebens- 
raum in the Western Division.
Philadelphia Flyers are on top 
with 24 points, one ahead of Los 
Angeles Kings. Pittsburgh Pen­
guins have 19, Mninesota North 
Stars 14 with a onerpoint edge 
on Oakland Seals while St. 
Louis trail with 10.
WEEKEND ACTION
On Saturday the action went 
this way: Boston 3, M ontreal 1: 
Toronto 3, Detroit 2 | Chicago 4, 
Minnesota 1; PhUadelphia 2, St. 
Louis 1; Pittsburgh 2, Oakland 
Z.
HARRY SINDEN 
. . .  first-place team
Sunday, New York blanked St. 
Louis 1-0 while Philadelphia de- 
niolished Lbs Angelese 7-2 and 
Boston took Detroit 7-5; Chicago 
edged Minnesota 2-1.
Bobby Rousseau put Montreal 
ahead 1-0 in the Saturday game 
with Boston, but Phil Esposito, 
Ken Hodge and John McKenzie 
struck back.
M c K e n z i e  scored three
against Detroit on Sunday M l 
the Bruins .twice blew three-goal | 
leads. Tommy Williams, Eddie 
Shack, F red S t  a  n  f i e I d  and 
Bobby Orr got the others before 
a sell-out crowd of 13,909—Bos­
ton’s 10th full house in l i  home 
games. Paul Henderson, N orm , 
UUirtan, Dean Prentice and 
Floyd Smith scored for Detroit.
Milco Walton with two and 
Marcel Pronoyost en g in ee r^  
Saturday’s victory oyer; Detroit, j 
whose goals came from Render- j 
son and Gary Jarre tt.
MIKITA HITS THREE
Stan Mikita h it for three and 
Pat Stapleton one Saturday with j I 
Andre Boudrias saving Minneso-j 
ta from a shutout at the hands 
of the Black Hawks.
Gary Dornhoefer and Bill 
Sutherland scored Flyers' Sat­
urday goals and were answ ered- 
by Blues’ T erry Crisp.
Goals by Art Stratton and Bob 
Dillabough for the Penguins 
were matched by those of Tom 
Thurlby and Alain Caron for the! 
Seals in their 2-2 tie. ;||
Garry Baumart lasted only 1 
seven minutes in the Minnesota 
nets Sunday night before a  hard 
shot by Chicago’s Bobby Hull 
caught him  below the figh t ear, 
knocking him unconscious.
'The injury was diagnosed as a | 
bruise and Bauman was not! 
taken to hospital.
Cesare Maniago took over and 
had no chance on Doug Mohns’ I 
two pcwer-play goals; Dave] 
Balon saved th e ' Stars from al 
shutout.
For the better part of the B.C. 
Junior Hockey League tehedule, 
the Penticton Broncos have 
been helping themselves.
Saturday, they were kind 
enough to come to the aid of 
the Kelowna BuckaroOs, dump­
ing the Victoria Cougafs 4-2 in 
Victoria,
The loss keeps the Cougars in 
a fifth-place tie with the  Bqck- 
arops. Both teams have eight 
points.
. In a second game Saturday, 
the Vernon Essos defeated the 
Kamloops Rockets 9-6,
Jeff Wilson led Vernon with 
three goals. Tom Seryiss, Keith 
Rblson and Lawrence Quechuck 
netted two each.
Grant Evans, Joe Bedate. 
Dennis Dawes, Rick Beau­
champ, Mary, Ferg and Randy 
Rota scored for Kamloops.
In Victoria, Adrian Blais, Len 
Barrie, Eddie Hays and Wayne 
Schaab scored for Pemicton in 
that order. Dave Williams and 
Barry Clarke scored the Vic 
toria goals. -  ,
Although they forced the play 
from the start and had a vnde 
edge in play, Broncos had 
trouble getting ahead with Vic­
toria goalkeeper M urray Finlay 
coming up with a standout
at least a dozen of which seem-
YANKS ROOKIE
And it was a bad night for] 
gbaltenders in Philadelphia on 
Sunday, Flyers galloped to a  5-0 
lead , over the Kings by  11:17 of 
ed ticketed; and'^ the CougMsh second period and coach 
took a 2-1 lead into the third Red Kelly yanked rookie; Wayne 
period. rRutledge in favor of Terry Saw-1
But Barrie batted in a pass ®tek: _  „ , ■ , '
from the edgerof the crease on . I®'!?® n  I
a power play a t 47 seconds of beon_Rochefort, Gary_ Pe- 
the final period, then got the t“ s, P a tH ten ig an  Jo^ Watson, 
draw fro m a  faceoff in the Vic- ^ ^ e  H oekrtra.^B illy Suther- 
toria zone to set up Hays for his toad and DOTteoefer. Terry 
goal Gray and Real Lemieux scored
6 20*wSn^he^pickS u p ^ s t r ^  Two goalies who have been 6.20 when he p cKea up  a stray abound a  long time—but both of
riefendeS to to®™ ^ o ^ e s  in the N H L -fea- handled past two defender^ to  yo^k-st. LOuisj
get close in and then beat Fin­
lay with a quick teo t, ^ |®®GiUes'^“ Ulemure earned his] 
Leaguteeading PentictOT, de- fjjgj. pig-ieague shutout when 
toated New Westminster Royals Biues’ Seth M artin fanned on 
4-L Sunday before 700 fans in backhand with]
New Westminster. only four minutes left to play.
Adrian Blais was the big gun “  
for Penticton with two goals.
League-leading scprer R ob Mo- 
wat scored once and had two 




game. Finlay blocked, 42 shots,the second
once. ,
New Westminster’s goal was 
scored by B arry  Leswick. , 1 Boston
The game featured a slugfest 
in the second period that was U^g^ York' 
won by New Westminster’s Ray Detroit 
Wallis as he kayped Len Barrie 
of Penticton. , . Montreal
Penticton led 2“  after .the , Western Division 








T F  A P t 
2 70 50 26
2 68 46 24
3 57 53 21
3 65 62 21 
5 57 66 21
4 49 45 20
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
SUNDAY 
National League
S t .  Louis 0 New York 1 
Dett'oit 5 Boston 7 
Minnesota 1 Chicago 2 
Los Angeles 2 Philadelphia 7 
American League 
Phoenix (WHL) 2 Buffalo 5
Cleveland 2 Providence 8 
Baltimore 7 Quebec 7 
Springfield 1 Rochester 4 
Western League 
Vancouver 5 San Diego 3 
Central League 
Tulsa 5 Omaha 5 '
Oklahoma City 1 Kansas City 
0
International League
Des Moines 8 Dayton 5
Fort Wayne 4 Toledo 4 
Port Huron 5 Columbus 3 
Western Senior 
Edmonton 1 Cannon 6 
Alberta Senior 
Medicine Hat 0 Drumhqller 3 
Western Junior 
Edmonbi) 2 Estovan 4
Swift Current 1 Flin Flon 15 
Alberta Junior 
Calgary 7 Edmonton Movers 8 
B.C. Junior
Penticton 4 New Westminster
SATURDAY 
National League
Boston 3 Montreal 1 
Detroit 2 Toronto 3 
Qilcago 4 Minnesota 1 
Philadelphia 2 St. Uniis 1 
Pittsburgh 2 Oakland 2 
American l.euRiie 
Phoenix WUL 2 Cleveland 10 
Springfield 3 llershey 5 
WcNtern League 
Portland 4 Seattle 2 
Vancouver 1 San Diego 6 
Central League 
Fort Worth 4 .^Dallas 5 
Omaha 1 Tulsa 4 
Memphis 5 Houston 5 
Kansas City 3 Oklahoma City 
International i,eague 
Columbus 1 Muskegon 3 
De* Moines 1 Port Huron 4 
Alberta Senior 
Red Deer 6 MetUcinc Hat 3 
Weslern Junior 








3 61 63 231 
3 53 52 19
5 9 4 36 53 14 
4 12 5 44 61 13 
4 13 2 38 52 10
Alberta Junior
PonPka 4 Lethbridge 2 
B.C. Junior 
Penticton 4 Victoria 2 
Vernon 9 Kamloops 6
Southern New Brunswick 
Fredericton Red Wings 5 Saint 
John 6
Maritime Intercollegiate 
St. Francis Xavier 4 Moncton 2 
Ontarlo-Qucbee University 
Toronto 7 McGill 1 
Montreal 7 Guelph 2
MAMMOTH OPERATION
The slate university of New 
York now enrolls about 130,000 




Reid's Com er Hwy. 97 
Phone 5*5104
Auto Club Holds 
Successful Rally
A total of 2.1 eulrica were on 
hand last week for the Okana­
gan Auto S|tort Club rally.
All but four of the car* fin 
Uhed.
40 per cent of wnich w a l g riv e  
and 60 jier cent pavem ent.
Th# lop four finlahera were: 
Nellsou and Sheldon. Cooper S; 
Smith and McOill. Cooi>er .S 
Sutrhffe and Fowler. Valiant 
and M ottejnhead and Hanna, 
Mu*t«ng.
a  g r e a t  co m p a n io n  
on  a n y  o c c a s io n
1
« i 9 k >
mI tin
CMliliK iS
'A vies,' ■ '
U ntil you tasto  
CLUNY
you |ll nover know 
how good Scotch 





m W ' '■
Gamer - Salesman Bill Visser 
and his "Assistant" are just 
one reason why,
When Bill first approached his Dad, Bill Visser Sr., about a “Paper Route’* 
Bill Sr. was delighted.
He was aware of the sense of responsibility Bill would develop as a Courier 
Carrier Salesntan. His duties would not only help him to meet and get along 
with people, but would develop the ability to handle money.
That wte several months ago. During the interim Bill l^ rn c d  his lessons well. 
'Today, as one of the Courier’s most successful carriers; popular with hi? 
customers, he has increased his route to nearly 100% coverage.
Pleasant, courteous and obliging, Bill Visser symbolizes the young independent 
, businessmen who deliver the Courier to thousands of homes daily.
OVER 7,400 HOUSEHOLDS READ AND ENJOY 
THE COURIER AS A SOURCE OF NEWS, 
ENTERTAINMENT AND INFORMATION
?■
W hat better example of public, acceptance for a news- 
jpaper than th is , overwhelming support The Courier enjoys. 
Courier subscribers want lo be informed about local, national 
and international events. They want to know about the offer­
ing of local merchants and services. They enjoy Tho Courier’s 
lively editorial policy, the exciting sports coverage, the light 
hearted entertainment, that only the comics can provide. 
Because The Courier fills a need locally, it is being subscribed
to in ever increasing, numbers. Wc are prOud of this Public 
confidence, and pleased that our constant striving to pro­
duce, not just a good newspaper, but one that reflects the 
militant spirit of the community, is resulting in even greater 
subscriber support.
It’s true! . . . every day more and more people read 
tho Courier for complete news and advertising information.
A NEWSPAPER THAT ENJOYS THIS KIND OF 
READERSHIP HAS TO BE GOOD.. .
if you've been missing out, begin hgme delivery of 
The Courier by dicing 762-4445* todayl
•  Subject to Audit b.v A.D.C.^
flEWSMmi 
G E T T H i m :
D O N E ;V
T h i s  fit I t  r o t  p i i l i t i th o i l  o r  by  ll i«  l l q i r o f '
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E f E H l i n
POLISH DILL PICKLES
4 8 q z - j a r  3 2 o z .  j a r
C
% Dills
W IT H  OR W IT H O U T  G A RLIC
2 4 o z . | a r
WAFER PICKLES
32 oz. jar
WITH GARLIC NO GARLIC
32 oz. jar 32 oz. jar
49c
4 8  OZ. | a r 95c 1 5  o z .  J a r39c TASTY SW EET M IX ED  PICK LES IN A TANGY MUSTARD SAUCE
PICKLES
32 oz. jar
1 5  o z .  J a r
#
Y
8 o z . | a r 49c
Sour PicMed Onions 8 o z . i>47e Pickled Onions FR E SH  P A C K
1 5  o z .
1 2  o z . l a r  4 9 c
Sweet Gheikin Pickles i2»i«53c Yum Yum Wafa Pickles is»).r37c
i n i
I  \
' ■ i n
E l i l C I S X '  “  '* '
f c - . /  E L i  r . R  • ■ ■ E J W r '
/ ■ ■ B M ' . . '< j ; : '  ' ^ S S i S i & . t e . ' ^
^  l « l  M l  |. I i T f , .  .; «
w l  I B )T Emwi
i i ;  D
i .  wrnmm 
III i l i l i
m ill l  R L .  J v y  !.'
I I  ,  I .
■  ■ » *  l i
I C  A
El All T ew  Kmmhept, V w u m i, K o h w m  a m f F rn ifk to n  S afow «K




Sweet Mix Pickles 
Polskle Georki Dills
P L A IN  O R  
K O S N IR 75c 
53e 
49c
~ - i » 4 5 c
•8  M> far




C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
'V
■ /  '
iA  P A i l^  COUIUlIL MONDAY. 1 ^
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Christmas Variety Mix l i ^ z .  
Christmas Cut Rmk Mix 9-pz. 
Christmas Drops 11-ot
M jr. C h o i € ©  ', •  ,•: • '• '•;•■ • ■••■':
Assortment. Hard and 
Soft Candies . . .  . .
Christmas stocking 
{IllorS. Pkg. of . .
itterson 's. Fresh Pack. 1 4 tOX. box




l- ib .b o x  v y
Town House. 
lO fi. oz. tin .
Gold Seal. Chunk. 
6 /̂»~oz. tin > . . .  . •  •  •  •  •  •  •  e  •  •  •
lake Mixes
Lipton's. Assorted. 
6%-oz. pkg. . . .  .
Hunt's Choice Quality .
14 ft. oiz. tin . . . . . . . . I
Hunt's.
5^^-oz. tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Duncan Hines. Assorted.
19-oz.pkQ
For Deep Frying. 
38-oz. bottle . .
Sunkist.








Serve with milk and 
sugar. 18-oz. pkg.
Nestles.
1S to-oz. tin . . . . .  . . . . . . . .
Meat Pies
i a n o r  H o u f o  F ro x o n .  
loa f ,  C t i i c k a n  o r t u r k a y .  
• o x . a n c l i  ........................... •TO
•offvale. foncy Quality SHced. 
izen . 19-uz. |^0*




Assorted colors. Box of 3-26" rolls. 
Reg. 98‘yolue. Special . . . . . . . . .
Top Quality.
Spreads evenly . . . .  .
 ̂Town Houses
Assorted. Fancy Quality. 
T 4 fI. oẑ  tin . ' . . . ' . .
'lunch\Box»:yddy
Fresh, crisp and delicious. 
9-oz. tri-poCk box . 0 e e • • • e e e • •
Bel-air frozen . Serve  
Luceriie Credm Tppping.
-OZ. each. »■'»..... .■. .■ ....' .......-
'̂0ryn '■ ■ -y'y “i‘, ' n*?'>■ : ,■ J .Ji- • A . V. ' v' .'i;
9 * Mushroom * Chicken & Rice /*' Chicken 
Noodle * Scotch Broth * Cream of 





Safeway Ontario Cheddar. 
Smooth melting. Random Cuts.





0 0 0  0 . O t a O O O O O O O
Safeway.
Random Cuts . . . .  .Ih.
Safeway.





Aftortud. 1 -qt. oach
Deluxe Nut Rolls 
Deluxe Ice Cream
ice Cruam Covorod in 
Nuti. 1 Quart Sizo . .
Lucerna Atiortud. ^ t l C
Quart size  ..............
^ ^ O C t  ^ k B l l i t  R.ihI.111 Cuts , • • • • • • • • * ) ■
Danish Bhie Safeway. ^  I I QRandom Cuts . . . . . . .  Ih. J* ■ J .  v
For your fettive baking.
Koope food ond iofftovor turkey 
fresh. 18**x25* r o i l ................
Carnation. Asstd. | | l % l  










Surf Detergent svsr.** 79'
Lux Toilet Soap <z6S"...3‘£iT
Uquhi Detergent 95'
Facial Tissue .4^.69
J c o t T o w e i s i r ' ' " ’'
M MMR bag 9® * M'
Seedless Raisins *1.09 
Glenview Walnuts o£.'1Xlw69‘ 
Shelled Almonds . . . 69‘
Ainr Pecans iXX, ----- 51* P
Thread Coconut JirX'rrf.. 27‘ ° 
Almond Paste .85*
Glace Cherries XTX'SIT. . 51' 
jMlxed Glace Fruit SsJtr 57* 
CrhcflTShorteningH .... 3 9 *




K i i ^ N A  -bAiLY' c W R i i i t  iw w iiA y^f
\0xv/<tW//M-jA MvAn r X j ' V  * "y 4 L I/r








For homomadel pies and torts.
4 3 f l . o z . i b r . . . . . . , ; . . . . .
Rich cream and eggs and spice so nice 
Ail mixed and ready to pourHunrs.
Pressed from yine-ripened 
tomatoes. 48 fl.oz^ tin . . . . . . .
PintCtn.Empress Pure.
true fruit flayor. 
48fl.oz.tin  % . . . . . . . . .
Lucenw; French Onion, Blue Tong, Cnrllc, 
Bncon A Horserodith. 8>oi. corlon .
Lucerne.
/^pint corlon .
Sour Creahi Luccrae20*01* CdrtOil • 0 0 % 0 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 0 0 • .# , • •Town House.
Fancy Quality. Crone ond Bnchweli. l-lb. phg. . . .
14fl.oz.tin .% . ^ . . General ih c tn c
Lalam.
12 Sockets to o string.
Lights included. Each . . .  . / .Fancy Hawaiian 
48 fl. oz. tin
General Electric
Busy Baker.
Chocolate Coated Marshmallow Puffs. 
Package of 48 . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • *
Brislitan'^iiur libme for Christmas.
14 Sockets to a string. 
Lights included. Each
Gold Seal.
Fancy Quality Red. Huntley & Palmer
7%“0z. tin m m m
For Dogs 
or Cats.
15.oz. t i n ' . . . . . . ' . . . . ' . ' .
Flora or Worchester sweet assortments. 
Exclusive to Safeway. 3 Vs-lh. tin . . . . . . .for
Town Houst Rod 
IB-oz.ior
Please Everyone on Your List With a




8-01. pkg.. . .
C 8-01, pkg.
f) c ' yV S*C'*
in Denominatlong 
$2 .50 , $ 5 .0 0 ,; I 97.SO and $ 1 0 .0 0
Negotiable,In any 
I  Safeway Store In 
Canada or U.S.A
**«MM**u*Ni*se*eie*iuMsuM 
T H I N  I V  15 12 M ' S
Top Model
All Purpose Grind.




Keeps your hair 
p* neat and monageohle. 
0̂ Regular $1.59 value. 
16-oz. tin
w
f\ y' ,.' ,Yy /- J
, ,  ‘ 'T ' V















pri<ttan Tablets *Kasal Wst 1
It Help* C lo o r S tu f lo d  N a ra l  O 
P a i t a g o t .  Y our C h e lc o   »
\V?
Skylark Fresh
’̂ Dinner Rolls 






Deiicioui served hot and 
buttered. Rkg. of 12  ..............
Bkg. of B*14 e i. 
lo a v es ................. ...
ToastMoster. 
lo c h ..............
Mrs. WINtnan's. 
E a c h ................





November 28th - December 2nd
and Penticton Safeway Storei




French Onion Thins 
Party Partners 
Angostura B ittes 
Hot Buttered Rum Mix 
Smoked Oystes 




Sea Trador. Snwii Site. 
3%-oi. t i n .
Town House.
ISO. 01. t i n ...................   • • •
Empress, loos* Pock Monioniiia. 
12-01. lot •  ..............................
Party Tim*. Assorted. 
2 S-«i.h*ttb . . . .
'( ’npyrllhl lomCiM(laH«(t«iy I.ImtIMt
C A N A D A  f A F I W A Y  L I M I T I O
a e
o
jjiA dAilV cbuiUBk 1̂  NOV. ifiz
. / ■  '
.* I
Frozen.
( While Stocks Last)
Various Sizes.
IjjG oyernniienf''' ■
I  Baby.Beef. ■ ■
|h o ice ;^ l^ d a  Good
Canada Choice, 
Canada Good
Beef4 fiohefess. Government Inspected ik
|dq C hdice, Cdnado Good • • • • • • #• • • • > • • • > • • y• IU>
B e e f b  G d y e r d m e n t  I n s p e c t e d .
|do :Ci'hoi'ce/ G cinod..ci "'Good'̂ te.:.'.. *■.. .%•'.#•  • !
Prices iffec tive
Tues., Nov. 28th to Sat.,bec; 2nd
In All Your Kamioops, Vernon, Kelowna 
and Penticton Safeway Stores
Capfain's Choice
j S e e f .  A deliciou% 8fo n o m icg l P o t R o as t.
t̂atoes & your foyorite yegetabies. Canada Choice, Good.
(While Stocks Lost)
frozen. Heat 
In the oven. 
8-oz.
l e  • • • • • • • •
h R A im iD
llEAIS
Kamloops Show Beef
Limited Q u a n t i t i e s  Now Being Offe red  for 
Sa le  a t  Your Neighborhood  S a f e w a y  a t  




No. 1 QuaKty. 
1 -ib. pkg.
Reg. or Hot and Tasty with Free Plastic Cocktail Server. 1-lb. pkg.
Manor House Frozen Fresh
B.C. Grown. Finest Quality*  ̂
Government Inspected. Plump, juicy.
Over 20 lbs.
Over 16 lbs. 
to 20 lbs. .
Over 10 lbs. 
to 14 lbs. . .
10 lbs. and 
under.. . . . .
0 • »
Ipanese 





Plump, firm fruit. 
Serve on cereal, 
or moke Bonana Pie 
or Cake   .
Okanagan
CW  * McIntosh o^a * Spartan* Red or 
Golden Delicious
* Rome Beauty . . .
Imported* Tight, 
tender green heads. ^













Serve Mashed or Buttered lb. 7
S A F E W A Y
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M lY E D
f
